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Pampa News Staff

In order to help finance the 
increasing price of Pampa s 
public education system, the 
Pam pa Independent School 
District board of trustees voted 
ITiursday night — late ITiursday 
night — to tax automobiles, 
pickups, mobile homes, boats, 
recreational vehicles and the 
like

The IS Item agenda at the 
board meeting at Carver Center

School To Tax Cars, Trucks, Boats
required several hours and 
m any quarts of coffee to 
complete

C o n sid era tio n  of a tax 
eq u a liza tio n  program was 
moved from the far end to the 
near end of fhe agenda and. 
fo llo w in g  th e  re lu c ta n t  
acceptance of San Anderson s 
resignation from the board and 
th e  p r e s e n ta t io n  of an 
appreciation citation to him, the 
trustees listened for about two 
and a half hours to arguments

.‘V

concerning the school tax 
situation from various members 
of the audience of 40 plus 
persons

Preceding the comments from 
the citizens. Dr Dan Long, 
superintendent of schools, said 
that because of a new state 
finance bill (House Bill 1126) 
Pampa schools experienced an 
increase of about 1400,000 and 
the coming year will see an 
additional increase of about 
4150.000

"1 don't see any way that we 
can operate next year without 
some kind of change, " Long 
said

In com m enting on the 
f in an c in g  problem . Long 
mentioned that certain fees now 
charged students have been 
abolished by state law — drivers 
education is expected to be 
among them — and the school 
d i s t r i c t  c a n  expec t the 
a b s o rp t io n  of the costs

/
Bond Set

Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford, left, sets bonds of Garrett. Lt. Det. J.J. l^zman witnessed the arraign- 
$2,500 each for two charges against Jerry Franklin ment about 6:45 p.m. Thursday. (Pampa News photo)

Police Arrest Suspect
A routine investigation by an 

officer from the Pampa Police 
Department Thursday led to an 
18 - year - old man s arrest in 
c o n n e c tio n  with sev era l 
burglaries including two at 
Jim 's Steakhouse. one at Pampa 
Tent and Awning and one at the 
Empire Cafe

Officers also recovered about 
42.(XM in stolen merchandise 

Bonds for Jerry Franklin 
Garrett were set at 12.500 on 
each of two charges 

Bradley Glign Yoixig. 18. was 
^arraigned on "charges of theft of 
rental property in Colorado and 
his bond was set at $2.500 He is

also charged as a fugitive 
Justice of Peace Nat Lunsford 
set the bonds

Pampa Police Chief Richard 
Mills said a patrol unit picked up 
a subject Thursday morning on 
investigation of desertion from 
the Army Officers learned that 
he was wanted in Colorado 
Springs for theft of rental 
property

Lt Detective J J Ryzman, 
who held the subject as a 
burglary suspect, from the 
National Crime Information 
O nter that Yoixig was wanted 
in Colorado Springs

Officers obtained a search 
warrant for a room at the El 
Capri Motel

P olice  sa id  they  found 
information which they hope 
will clear burglaries at Pampa 
Tent and Awrung on Oct 13. 
Jim s Steak House on Nov 1 and 
Nov 12 and at the Empire Cafe 
on Oct 7 Attempts were also 
made to burglarize the cafe on 
Oct 10 and Nov I. according to 
information

Police Department officers 
participating in the arrest were 
Ryzman, f'red Brown and Bruce 
Denham

Young has signed extradition

papers Officers said he was 
riding a motorcycle believed to 
be the object for the charges m 
Colorado It was parked at 
Pampa High School

Among the items fourxi from 
the motel room search were a 
flashlight, batteries, four bags 
of shrimp back pack, 13 pocket 
knives, a bottle of catsup, stereo 
dtju ipm ent c rack e rs , ski 
mittens, leather gloves, a winter 
padded jump suit, a pocket 
calculator, a lighter, canvas 
tarp. a sleeping bag and some 
jewelry items — all valued at 
about $2 000

Franco Suffers Relapse
MADRID. Spam lUPli — A 

sudden relapse of internal 
bleeding brought the gravely ill 
Generalissimo Franasco FYam 
CD a step closer to death today, 
sending doctors and top govern 
ment officials rushmg to his 
side

Dr Manuel Hidalgo HuoTa", 
the stomach sirgeon who has 
saved Franco twice from 
bleeding to death, rushed back 
to l„a Paz haspital a half hour 
after he had left for linch

Franco experienced two other 
serious rounds of hemorrhaging 
Wednesday and Thursday that 
led hospital consultants to say 
he was dying

Doctors gave Franco's wast 
ed body a brain test today to 
determ ine whether he was 
legally alive and concluded that 
he was. although totally de 
pendent on machinery for life

The official news agerxryQfra 
began running a complete 
history of FYanco s four week 
medical battle as the latest 
emergency began in the after 
noon

f*rime Minister Carlos Anas 
Navarro and other members of 
his cabinet began arriving

shortly after 4 p m , a certain 
indication of another crisis for 
the dying, 82 year old fYanco. 
now in the 28th day of his battle 
to survive heart, kidney, lung, 
and intestinal failure 

Although heart, kidney, and 
respiratory machines have been 
keeping Franco s wasted body 
functioning, a brain test today 
showed him still with life

The control of medical 
sedation by way of electroen 
cephalographic recording shows 
his brain waves normal for this 
type of therapy, a statement 
from FYanco s 32 doctors said 

Hospital consultants said the 
beam test was ordered at l.a Paz 
Hospital to determine whether 
or not the wasted body of PYanco 
was still legally alive 

His doctors were said to be 
determined to keep him alive 
w hatever it takes, although 
Franco s wife. Carmen lYilo. 
and daughter. Carmen, have 
ordered them to spare him any 
pam or suffering 

The afternoon medical com 
munique said both a kidney 
machine and respirator were 
being used in intensive treate- 
ment to support his body on the

28th day of the struggle for 
survival

Tubes down PYanco's wind 
pipe helped the flow of air into 
lungs congested by blood from 
previous internal bleeding and 
showing signs of pneumonia 

Strapped to his chest was a 
defibrillator, an external pace 
maker that shocks his heart 
back to normal when it wavers 

Another pumplike machine 
was hooked up to bolster his

blood pressure when it falters
The bulletin said his heart 

rhythm and blood pressure were 
normal early in the day, and 
there were no signs of the 
g a s tr ic  hemorrhaging that 
pushed him closer to death 
Thursday

Franco was said to have 
received a total of 14 gallons of 
transfused blood in his treat 
ment. enough to replace his 
body capacity at least six times

Ford To Consult 
Bar on Justice

WASHINGTON (UPlI -  
* President Ford will consult 

members of the legal profession 
and other groups before naming 
a re p la c e m en t to retired 
Supreme Court Justice William 
0  Douglas, a White House 
spokesman said today

Press Secretary Ron Nessen. 
talking with reporters en route 
to D u^am . N.C . gave no firm 
commitment that Ford would 
abide by any recommendation 
from the American Bar As 
sodaticn Ford was in the South 
for a series of Republican 
appearances

A number of women's organi 
zations are pressing Ford to 
appoint the first woman to the 
Suprem e Court in history

Inside Today’s 
News

previously offset by fees to r ir  
bet ween $20.060 and $50.000 

It depends upon what is legal 
and what is illegal. Long said 

We will know by budget time 
Right now. it would just be a 
guess '

T ru s te e  Paul Simmons 
inquired of Long, Is there any 
way we can cut expenses'* Any 
way at a lP  '

"Since I've been here, " l^ong 
replied, I know of no major 
program that's been added We 
have made some cuts There are 
more kids' in school and fewer 
teachers Our major expense 
items are in personnel We have 
neglected long enough our 
physical plants We are just 
about to the bone 

Following the discussion by 
Long and the board which 
p re s e n te d  th e  need for 
additional money, concerned 
agribusiness people and an oil 
producer indicated they believe 
there could be a more equitable 
means of raising the needed 
money than by re evaluating 
rural property or causing any 
increase in the oil indastry s 
share of the coffers 

Mrs Ruth Osborne said that 
she had been in contact with 
State Sen Max Sherman and 
S t a t e  Rep P h il C a tes 
concerning the re - evaluation 
subject

She distributed copies of a 
letter from Cates to the trustees 

It IS my strong feeling that 
property or ad valorem taxes 
will soon be re structured in 
regards to modes, methods and 
procedures of evaluation.

Cates wrote T h is  will occur 
due to legislative and court 
action He cofKluded the 
mam portion of his letter by 
commenting it seems to me 
that a costly re evaluation by 
any taxmg entity at this time 
would be wasteful But he 
closed the letter saying. no 
one can say for sure what 
exactly will happen in this 
am azing world of Texas 
politics

John Spearm an, an area 
agribusinessman and former 
school board president, spoke 
for many of the farmers and 
ranchers present in offering a 
th r e e  p a r t  suggestion  
concerning the school's budget 
problems He urge-d that the 
school board act

11 To initiate stronger effort to 
collect all delinquent taxes

2) Beginning with the rx-xt 
budget year, tax personal 
property and any other property 
that s not now on the roll

3) We do not believe that it is 
necessary to reappraise any 
property in the school district 
In view of uncertamties as to 
proper method of appraising 
agricultural lands at this time, 
we believe that the effort and 
expense of such an apprai.sal 
would be wasted

Simmons emphasized that the 
school board is doing all it can to 
collect back taxes, pointing out 
th a t  F’a m p a 's  collection 
percentage is above average

School board records point out 
that 11.421 16 was paid to Don 
l^ne last month The figure

represents 15 per cent of the 
amount of delinquent taxes he 
collected

Don Fletcher, an oil field 
su pp lie r and independent 
producer said that If we re 
going to be taxed on our gross 
incom e and the cost of 
generating that income is not 
going to be considered, a farmer 
should be taxed on the same 
basis "

Fletcher said that he was 
just pointing out the inequities 

of the thing My contentions are, 
we aren t askmg for special 
treatm ent, just equities in 
taxing Even if it generates a 
surplus, it would be our surplus 
and we would share in it 
equally

T r u s te e  Harold Comer 
in te r je c te d  the comment 

Equity's in the eyes of the 
viewer '

1 think the worst thing this 
group could do is for the oil 
people and the farm people to 
start locking horns, said Foster 
WTialey. Gray Qiunty Extension 
agent

1 don t thi nk we owe anybody 
an apology for the taxes we re 
paying, Spearman said "We 
didn t want to single anybody 
out We were very careful in our 
wording so that we wouldn't " 

Commenting on the personal 
property tax situation, Hetcher 
said that |f they re going to 
have a tax based on registratioa 
they ought to get farmers to put 
license plates on tractors and 
combines so they can be taxed 
too

At about 10 30 p m the board

voted unanimously to table 
indefinitely the hiring of an 
appraiser

’ The remaining items on the 
agenda were dispatched with 
relative speed

By II 07 p m the due bill^and 
invoices and paid vouchers had 
been scrutinized, discussed and 
approved

The trustees instructed Long 
to invite Pritchard and Abbott, 
the firm retained by the school 
board to evaluate commercial 
property outside the city limits, 
to the D^em ber b o ^  meeting

Also d iscussed  was the 
possibility of hiring someone or 
a firm to spot check the 
accuracy of Pritchard and 
Abbott 's work

At 11 36 p m  the board 
approved expenditire of $2.500 
to repair the sirfaces of tennis 
courts at Pampa High School

In the executive session, the 
board accepted the resipiation 
of Mrs Fern TYiplitt, a first 
g ra d e  te a c h e r  at Baker 
Elementary School, effective 
Jan I

Curt Beck, school board 
president said that the board 
position left vacant by the 
resignation of R S< Anderson 
probably will not be filled by 
appointment or special election 

There is no crisis with fillmg 
that position." Beck said He 
indicated that it would remain 
vacant until the next regular 
school board election

Anderson held the position of 
board secretary Trustee Harold 
Comer was elected to that post

Revenues May Be $130,000
By JEANNE GRIMES 

Pampa News Staff
School Board members voted 

u n a n im o u s  a p p ro v a l to 
"instruct the administration and 

business manager to place on 
the tax rolls all motor vehicles, 
including but not limited to cars, 
trucks, farm vehicles, boats, 
trailer homes, mobile homes, 
m otorcycles and all other 
reg is te red  vehicles in the 
district" at Thursday night's 
meeting

Dwain W alker, business 
manager for f’ampa schools, 
said his office would hire one 
additional person to handle the

increased work load resulting 
from the motion.

Walker said he is unsure of the 
amount of additional revenue 
for the school system, but he 
estimated the tax on personal 
autos alone would bring in about 
$130.000 per year He said he had 
no estimate on revenue expected 
from the other types of vehicles 
mentioned

In the past. Walker said, 
commercial vehicles and autos 
used for busine.ss were the only 
vehicles taxed

No value schedules are 
available vet which determine

the amount of tax on any given 
vehicle Walker said his office 
would not have that information 
until after the first of the year

Difficulties, he said, may 
arise in the cases of people who 
reside in Gray County, but who 
own cars registerd in other 
counties This is especially true 
with new cars, he said, which 
are often registered by the 
dealer in another county

We can t afford to buy lists 
lauto registration lists i for all 
counties. Walker said

Cost of the lists IS determined 
by county size and Walker said

he estimated the. Gray County 
list will cost around $250

Other problems include car 
registered in Gray County which 
are owned by persons residing 
outside the county, and people 
who move from the county after 
registering their property ui 
January and before the tax 
s ta te m e n ts  are mailed in 
October

Walker said tax collection for 
this district usually averages 
about 97 or 98 per cent But he 
expects the collection on autos to 
drop to 95 per cent or lower He 
had no figures on the collection 
percentage for other districts

County Employes May 
Get 10 Per Cent Raise

By ANNA BURCHELI.
Pampa News Staff

Gray County employes and 
elected officials will receive a 10 
per cent Increase in pay on Jan 
1 if a proposal now under 
cc'sideration is approved by the 
Gray County (Yimmissioners 
(Yiurt

The annomcement was made 
this morning when County

Judge Don Cam passed out a 
notice to be published in the 
Nov 17 issue of the I’amp« 
News

The county judge is the only 
e x c e p tio n  He is being 
considered for a $300 rmxilhly 
increase in pay

Although the notice does not 
say that county employes are 
included in the proposal. Judge
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Life Saving Learning
G«nevive Jone«, certified registered nurse anesthetist 
at Hall County Hospital, m ctices cardio • pulmonary 
resuscitation on a model raby in an evening session 
sponsored by the Gray County Heart Division of the 
American Heart Association. The group sponsors a

number of training sessions and today has set up blood 
pressure clinics which will end at 4 p̂ m today at Gib
sons, Cititens Bank and Trust, Duckwalls and First 
National Bank ^

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Cain said he will ask that all 
employes receive a 10 per cent 
pay raise

The law requires that a notice 
m ust be published before 
elected officials may receive an 
mcrease in pay

The county has 113 fulltime 
e rp p lo y e s  H ow ever, an 
announcem ent of e lected  
officials proposed raises must 
be published in advance 

The payrol I for 1975 is $801,569 
The county judge is paid 
$1 401 71 monthly The proposed 
increase would give him a 
monthly salary of $1 701 71 

Commissioners each receive 
$785 75 monthly 

A public hearing on the 
proposed budget is set for 10 
a m on Dec 12 

The notice reads that the 
com m issioners court "will 
con sid er ra is in g  monthly 
salaries of elected county* and 
precinct officials as follows 
county judge. $300 and all other 
officials 10 per cent each 
payable beginning I I 76 

In other action today, the 
commissioners approv^ the 
O ctober welfare report of 
$1 511 85 for 37 families — 
considerably lower than the 
September expenditire of about 
$3 000 for welfare 

Judge Cain said the Nov 4 
election expense on for the 
constitutional revision was 
$2 IQS SS in addition to $22 50 for 
janitorial services 

The court authorized Helen 
Sprinkle, districk clerk, to 
rriund $128 76 in tax monies to 
the stale comptroller They are 
a result of a 1942 law suit 
i n v o l v i n g  -the McLean  
Independent School District 

Mrs Sprinkle was not district 
clerk at time, but was Idd she 
would be advised as to wtat to 
do with the money She has now 
received a letter from the state 
comptroller's office 

C o m m i s s i o n e r s  a l s o

authorized a letter from the 
justice of peace training center 
to be entered in the minutes 
staling that three Gray County 
justices of peace attended the 
training seminars recently

Attending the seminar were 
Justices E L Anderson of 
Pa m p a  Dorothy Beck of 
McLean and Margie Prestige of 
licfors Justice Nat Lunsford of 
F’ampa was ill.> and could not 
attend, but will attend a training 
session at a later date

Jude Cain said Texas law now 
requires that justices of peace 
who are not lawyers must have 
20 hours of training

C o m m i s s i o n e r s  briefly 
discussed a letter from the 
Texas  County Retirement 
Center in regard to possible 
changes

Although the « a r t  look no 
action the judge said he thought 
It would be well to increase 
retirement from the present 5 
per cent to 6 or 7 per cent The 
maximum is 7 per cent

But changes would affect the 
hospital employes, he said The 
letter will be referred to the 
hospit.al board of managers 
before action is taken

Salaries account for 46 per 
cent of the county s present 
operating budget which is 
$1 751 559 38 for 1975

City employes recaved a 10 
per cent hike and the hospital 
board is considenng salary 
hikes which average 12 per cent

The minimum wage law on 
Jan I requires that industry 
may at least $2 9o per hour as 
compared with the present 6  10

Weather
The forecait calls for clear 

skici today and Saturday with 
highs near 75. and the Iowa in the 
30s
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Aid Drain Forever?
Nearly everyone knows that 

foreign aid" is a monumental 
boondoggle by which the 
taxpayers of this country are 
being plundered to prop up 
soaalist governments, both of 
the left" and of the right." all 
over the world

Nearly everyone know that 
"foreign aid." instead of buying 
as friends as its proponents 
claim. IS insuring that we are 
thoroughly hated, with the 
intensity of that hatred, in any 
given country, being tied to the 
amount of aid" received

Nearly everyone knows that 
' foreign aid. ra th e r than 
promoting peace, is being used 
to stoke the fires of war

Nearly everyone knows that 
taxation, via which "foreign 
aid funds are obtained, is 
nearly, if it has not already 
pas.sed. the point of diminishing 
returns

Nearly everyone knows that 
inflation, the secret way of 
taxing to which the government 
resorts when it no longer dares 
to increase taxes openly, is 
destroying the economy of this 
country, and that every dollar of 
fo re ig n  aid hastens that 
destruction

Nearly everyone knows that 
the economy of this country is 
starvexl for investment capital 
with which to expand update its 
pniductive plants and provide 
more income producing jobs, 
and that every dollar taxed out 
of the economy and given to 
foreign governments in the form 
of aid IS a dollarless left for 
that critical finction

Yes. these facts, and more, 
ab o u t fo re ig n  a id ' are  
uenerallv known by the people of

this country, what's more, both 
the Adminstration and Congress 
are both well aware that they 
are known.

So. what do we get^ A 
discontinuance or. at least, a 
d r a s t i c  reduc t ion,  of the 
'foreign aid " boondoggle^ 

Well, hardly
According to the Wall Street 

Journal. President Ford asked 
Congress for H ? billion in 
"foreign aid ' funds, an amount, 

more than double last year's 
"aid. " which Congress isn't 

expected to cut much, if any
Included in the President's 

request package, the Journal 
noted, are

— J740 million in economic 
assistant, plus $15 billion in 
weapons credit, for Israel, a 
third of which the Israelis won't 
be expected to repay

— $750 million to Kgypt. whose 
president. Anwar Sadat, is 
visiting the U S., in economic 
aid

— $253 million to Jordan,
including $175 million for 
miliaitary projects

— $90 million to Syria in 
economic aid

— $206 million to Turkey,
which recently closed US 
bases

— $160 nrullion to Greece.
Turkey's military adversary

—1$41 million for Ethiopia and 
Zaire

— Plus $384 million for six 
o t h e r  u n n a m e d  A s i a n  
goverments

What happened,  one is 
inclined to ask. to the idea of a 
government "of the people, by 
the people, for the people " — of 
theU S A •»

One Cost o f  Inflation
Inflation forces interest rates 

up as lenders seek to keep from 
losing more because of in^ation 
than they receive in interest and 
return of fixids loaned 

The Monday. Oct 20 Wall 
.Street Journal published three 
tab les showing increases in 
interest rates since 1950 

M unicipal Bond borrowing 
costs rose from 1 83 per cent in 
1950 to 7 44 per cent in 1975 

Corporation borrowing costs 
rose from 2 75 per cent in 1950 to 
3 86 per cent in 1975 

Home Buyers borrowing costs 
ruse from 4 08 pcT cent in 1950 to 
9 74 per cent in 1975

During this 25 year period 
several years showed slight 
decreases over the previous 
year in each category but the 
long term trend was definitely 
up and up

The only reason anyone loans 
money is to make a profit 
Otherwise why loan if’

During inflationary periods, 
the only way lenders can 
possibly make a profit is to 
charge a high enough rate of 
interest to more than make up 
for their loss due to inflation 

Inflation forces interest rates 
up higher and higher

Alice Doesn 'f What?
One day last week was Alice 

Ikiesn't Day, according to the 
.N ational O rg a n iz a tio n  of 
Women iNOWi which wanted 
to s te  it as ,something of a 24 
hour general strike Not a 
general strike by everybody, but 
a g e n e ra l s tr ik e  reserved 
sex istly  cxclasively for the 
distaff sector

NOW advises that women who 
might have lost their jobs if they 
stayed home, or fear reprisals

from their employers, were to 
wear grim reminders of their 
i m p o r t a n c e  a r m b a n d s ,  
buttons, T shirts (T - shi4s7i 
And this they were not those 
women who simply must go to 
work, they were not to smile 

Clearly, the best way to 
enforce that one, the best way to 
i n s u r e  t h e  s t i f l i n g  of 
i r r e p r e s s i b l e ,  outrageous 
guffaws, was not to tell them 
about NOW

.Sume pt’oplo sh ll bplii'v»' I hat a body w ill in d ica te  its 
m u rili'rc r

DUNAGIN’S  P EO P LE

AUT' 
REFAI15
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"JO ÍT PO WHATEVÊE.ÏÜU THINK IT N ÈiDS  
WHEN IT ’5  REAPV CALL ME AT T H E  
CON6VWER PROTECTION A& EN CY."

Rocky Bows 
Out Quietly, 
Gracefully
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF

Of th e  recent flurry  of 
p e rso n n e l announcem ents 

. c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  F o r d  
administration, the easieat to 
understand and assess is Vice 
P r e s i d e n t  R o c k e f e l l e r ' s  
statement that he will not be a 
candidate for that office next 
year. The declaration required 
very little self - denial, since it 
has been obvious for months 
th a t  Mr. Ford  would be 
compelled, under pressure from 
th e  O O P ' s  c o nse rva t i ve  
majority, to drop Rockefeller as 
his running mate anyway.

The tim ing, however, is 
interesting One group of Ford 
a d v is e r s  has been urging 
precisely the kind of early and 
relatively painless solution to 
the Rockefeller problem that 
has now taken place On the 
other hand, the dele^tes to the 
Re pub l ic an  convention in 
August 1976 are  almost certain 
to be in a highly conservative 
nrwod. and the ritual execution 
of Nelson Rockefeller, there and 
then, would have gone far 
toward appeasing them. As 
matters now stand, they are 
likely to want to know, nine 
months hence, what Mr Ford 
has done for them lately 
However. Rockefeller may have 
rendered the whole question of 
timing moot by simply refusing 
to go through a humiliating auto 
da fenext summer

For President Ford, in any 
c a s e ,  t h e  R o c k e f e l l e r  
announcement is a blessing It 
goes far to repair the damage 
done by his origmal blunder in 
choosing the supreme symbol of 
liberal Eastern wealth as his 
vice president

Better yet. it puts him in a 
position to tell each of America 's 
ten thousand top Republicans, in 
strictest confidence, that he has 
narrowed his vice presidential 
choices of two, of whom they are 
one At le^st nine thoasand will 
believe him and consequently 
work hard to Mr Ford, arid go to 
their graves convinced that 
history came within inches of 
them

But Mr F ord 's highest 
hurdles are all still ahead of 
him. and they may yet prove too 
h i g h  R o n a ld  R e a g a n ' s  
declaration of his candidacy for 
the Republ ic  presidential 
nomination is expreled within a 
matter of days, and if (as many 
anticipate I he defeat? President 
Ford in the New Hampshire and 
Florida primaries, he will be a 
formidable threat indeed

From the standpoint of the 
typical  Republican leader, 
however, the "dream ticket " is 
bound to be Ford and Reagan, 
since that would neatly solve the 
uXernal problems of the GOP 
a n d  a l s o  c o n s t i t u t e  a 
presumably enticing package to 
offer the voters next November 
If. therefore. Governor Reagan 
seriously wants to avoid that 
outcome, he must concentrate 
on thrashing Mr P'ord so 
convincingly in the primarres 
that it would be patently absird 
to ask him to settle for the 
second spot

As for Mr Rockefeller, he is 
simply too energetic to retire to 
Pocantico Hills, and we may 
therfore expect to hear from 
him again — either as Mr 
Ford's secretary of state (if and 
when Henry Kissinger stops 
down I. or as a rival to Senator 
James Buckley for the 1976 
R e p u b l i c a n  s e n a t o r i a l  
nomina t ion in New York 
(though Rockefeller's style is 
fa r m ore  execut ive  than 
senatorial, and Buckley will be 
the Conse rva t ive  par ty  s 
nominee again in any casei. or 
in yet some other capacity 
Rockefeller is. however, badly 
t a r n i s h e d  by his  c lose  
association with the recent 
disastrous fiscAl policies of New 
York City and State

The other shifts among high 
o f f i c i a l s  of  t h e  F o r d  
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a r e  more 
difficult to assess Pretty clearly 
Mr Ford just didn't, for some 
reason, enjoy having James 
Schlesinger as his secretary of 
defense

(The i^ a n ip n  O a li^  ^’cl(is
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Spain s Inevitable Tension ^
A  „ '  setbusvo

By WILUAM RUSHER 
The assumption by Prince 

Juan Carlos of the powers of 
Chief  of State in Spain 
i n a u g u r a t e s  a periocl of 
i n e v i t a b l e  t e n s i o n  and  
uncertainty over the political 
future of tha t  important  
cxMintry.

In the view of the world's 
liberals, not to mention othert 
leftists, the Spanish Civil War of 
the 1930s was won by the 

w r o n g  ' '  s i d e  T h e y  
conveniently forget that the 
Spanish Republicans were 
armed and dominated by the 
Soviet Union under Stalin, and 
remember only tht Franco was 
supplied and supported by the 
Axis powers, and later adopted

an a t t i t u d e  of cautiously 
benevolent neutrality toward 
them during World War II. The 
37 • year rule of Generalissimo 
Franco, in this perspective, has 
been merely an unpalatable 
in terlude, to be ended as 
pr om pt l y  as possible and 
rep lac^  w ith. .. with what?

There, of course, is the rub. 
Ever since the foundation of the 
NATO alliance over a quarter of 
a century ago Spain has been 
excluded from its councils by 
socialists and social democratic 
elem ents in various NATO 
powers who found the thought of 
an alliance with Franco more 
than they could bear But not 
even the most perfervid anti - 
Franco propa^ndist in Western

He Backs Off on 
Anniversary Bash

By A b i g a i l  V a n  B u re n
ttTS by Chicago Tribu«4«-N V Nawt $ynd . Ir>c

DEAR ABBY: We will have been married 10 years next 
January. Since we didn't have any fanfare when we were 
married, my husband promised tha t we would have a big 
blow out on our 10th wedding anniversary.

I booked a band and hired a hall and made deposits on 
both. Now out of the blue, my husband says, “Cancel 
everything!" I asked him why, and he said, “ I ju st don’t 
want i t .”

1 know it’s not the money. Even if it were, I ’m able to pay 
for it myself, as I have a good job.

1 know there's no other woman. So what should I do?
I don’t want to make him angry, but I really want this 

anniversary party, and I don’t think he should go back on 
his word. Please guide me.

WANTS TO CELEBRATE

DEAR WANTS: Cool it for a while. He may have had a 
bad day. Don’t  mention the celebration until a month before 
the date. Then when he’s in a good mood, hit him with your 
guest list and ask for his approval and suggestions.

If he still balks, you’ll have to  cancel the band and hall 
and probably take a loss on the deposits. You can 't very 
well have an anniversary party  yrithout him.

Good luck. I'm  in your corner.

DEAR ABBY: I am 21-years-old and my boyfriend is 20. 
We’ve been going steady for a year and three months.

Being a very up-front gal, I told my boyfriend all about 
my past, and it ju s t so happens th a t I have gone to bed with 
more guys than he has gone to  bed with girls.

He wants to marry me, bu t he says first he wants to even 
the score.

Should I ju s t sit around and wait for him to catch up with
me?

DEAR J : If you do, you are even more immature than he 
is, which in my opinion is far too immature for marriage!

DEAR ABBY; We have a boss in our office who has got 
to be the world’s mosl conservative man.

Although he has a car, he xvon't buy a second car for his 
wife. Instead, he has her drive him to work every morning, 
and every evening .around quitting  time, i t ’s like Russian 
roulette to see who he asks to d riv t him home.

Since we all need our jobs, we never turn him down, but 
after tYfo years of this, it's  really an imposition. (Some of us 
have taken to hiding around quitting  time m  we won’t  be 
asked.) . '

We are all tired of driving out of our way to accommodate 
him, bu t nobody has the nerve to  td l  him how we feel about 
it.

Can you help us?
UNPAID CHAUFFEURS

DEAR CHAUFFEURS: Compose a letter advisiag the 
boss that the office crew has Jest gone out of the taxi 
business—and have everyone in the office sign it. I doubt 
that he’ll lire the entire office broe en masse. (P.8. If tbat 
doean't work, put in an expense account for mileage.)

CONFIDENTIAL TO MY READERS; What are yon 
doing Saturday night? If you want to aee me, I 'D be on the 
Misa Teenage America'\cle<!nst on NBC.

■ ' ABBY*»

Europe can view, with anything 
approaching equanimity, the 
passage of Spain frtxn the hands 
of Franco (or, now Juan Carlos) 
into those of the well • o rg a n i^  
S p a n i s h  C o m m u n i s t  
underground And yet that 
possibility must be seriously 
considered — as the example of 
n e i g h b o r i n g  P o r t u g a l  
demonstrates all to clearly.

It is often said nowadays that 
Franco clung to power too long: 
that the stability of the regime 
after the transition to Juan 
Carlos might hgve been assured 
if the transfer of power had been 
more timely, but that these last 
years of Franco's fading health 
and the growing activism 
among various elements of the 
re s is ta n c e  have rendered 
everything uncertain — and 
unnecessarily uncertain at that

Perhaps so. but I am inclined 
to think that, on the contrary. 
F ranco 's  final and supreme 
service 'to  the Spanish people 
may have been to hang on. frail 
and feeble as he was. until the 
collapse of the effort to make 
Po'rtugal's 1974 revolution a 
vehicle for democratic reform 
as apparent to the whole world.

The readiness of liberals to 
believe the best, rather than the 
worst, has been one of the 
special hazards of their long 
dominance over the free world 
Let any nat ion,  however 
untutored in the ways of Anglo ■ 
A m erican democracy, find 
precious stability (as Spain has 
done) ixider an authoritarian 
government of the right, and 
promptly the engines ^  liberal 
propaganda, loyally supported 
by all the political and economic 
pressures they know so well how 
to deploy, are brought to bear on 
the offending state.  The 
assumption invariably is that, if 
only "the regime" could be 
overthrown, it would promptly 
be succeeded by some milk • 
socialist government of local 
Ad l a i  S t e v e n s o n s ,  a l l  
p a ss io na te ly  dedicated to 
freedom.

Ilius. when the successors of 
Salazar were ousted by a junta 
of allegedly liberal - minded 
officers in April. 1974. you could 
have bottled the joy on the 
liberal left and sold it for high - 
grade perfume Yet today, just 
n i n e t e e n  m o n t h s  l a t e r ,  
Portugal's economy is in ruins, 
its rulers are a shifting cabal of 
C o m m u n i s t s ,  n e a r  - 
Communists, and despairing 
Socialists, and the highek hope 
of the few remaining responsible 
members of the government is 
to retrieve the guns that rebel 
s o l d ie r s  have unlawfully 
distributed to their allies in the 
civilian populatioa

Whatever the future holds for 
Spain, you can bet your bottom 
p e se ta  th a t  the  av e rag e  
Spaniard is determined, at all 
coats, to save his country from a 
similar fate. If Franco had died 
at any moment prior to April 
1174, the pressure to c a t a ^ t  
Spain Into the'chaos we see in 
Portugal today wOuld have been 
simply overwhelminf. Nothing 
that Juan Cartoa could have 
done, this side of abdkating. 
would have satisfied the Hberal 
critics. Now, thanks to the all - 
loo • visible agony of Portugal 
the forces of moderation in 
Spain at least have advanced.

(CapyrlghLinS)

The Chilean Oongresa O ct 
94, 1970, choae Salvador Al
lende as  prealdeiit of Chile.

On O ct S .  U N , the death 
sentence w as pronounced 
against Mary ()aM a o f Scots 
in the Star Chttnber.

George II of D igland died 
O ct S ,  17D0. and was suc
ceeded by Ms g randson , 
George ID, ' • ' *'

B yM A X R A rraiT Y
Q — "Your coitann on Ohio's 

attack on the Tabernade School 
needa more beef. Go back to 
essentials. Mandatory school 
attendance laws are davery, 
biwluntary aervHude and must 
be eteminated isider Article U 
of the Constitutiqn, Sinoe 40 per 
cent of M per cent of these 
'slaves’ are stiU functionally 
illiterate after 900 years of such 
treatment, cannot read a  book 
nor complete a  Job application 
form, therefore the compulsory 
attendance laws cannot be '  
claimed to be for the benefit of 
the stiidenta or the community.

“Why not put a petition in your 
next column, irging each stale 
l e g i s l a t u r e  to  e lm in a te  
c o m p u l s o r y  s c h o o l  
a t t e n d a n c e ? ”  —T .S .B ., 
Plantation, Fla.

A — Because I don’t  know how 
to solve Susie’s problem. You 
see, she’s gifted, sdiolary and 14 
years old. She has three little 
sisters, all under 6. Both her 
mother and father hold down 
jobs and don’t want to hire an 
expensive all • day babysitter, so 
ludess they’re foreed by law to 
send Susie to school, they’ll 
nuke her stay home and tend 
theyoung’uns.

Now, T.S.B., tell me how 
to so lve  S u s ie ’s problem 
( m u l t ip l ie d  by um pteen 

other Siniesi and I’ll 
get busy on those petitions.

Q — “ I enjoyed your column 
about Dr. William Rohwer’s 
idea that reading isn’t  important 
after all. and that elenwntary 
pupils should be taught to read 
on ly  if  th ey  w ant such 
instruction.

“‘T h e  m a n  m u s t  be 
(censored)! How can one get 
anywhre if he is not able to r a d  
properly? Here is an illustration 
— right on my block. A lice 18- " 
year - old high school graduate 
stopped by and we talked of his 
future. He is good at fixing up 
car dents and we discussed his 
going on to the vocational 
technical college where they 
have a marvelous body and 
repair shop. He said he would be 
embarrassed because he can“t 
read well; he has to read the few. 
lines on a greeting card several 
times before he gets the gist of 
its meaning! He got a job at a 
local factory instoid

"My mother read to us from

OiduM . I remember, when my 
brother and I were very UtUe 
children. I was a  voradous 
reader a t I  and am thankful ever 
dnee that she iprtiBed in m ea  
love of reading. 1 am now 71 and 
am never at a  loas for want of 
something to do.

“Don’t you agree that a good 
reader is neverIqneiy?’’—S.C., 
Winona. Mim.

A — Yes, ma’am. And you 
w r i te ,a  pretty darned giiod 
letter, too.

Q -  "R e :, Ohio vs. the 
Tabernacle School people.

"Our Constitution separates 
s ta te  and church, bift the 
accredited schod “thing’ is a 
caste system — no, actually a 
mob system. When our dads 
went to school, there was no 
“accreditation* and no snobs or 
castes, either. The meddlesome 
judiciary nose is far too long. 
Aren’t  we losing o ir liberties?’’
—M.R., Birmingham, Ala.

A — Oh, accreditation is okay, 
but not when it’s used to break 
up p rivate  schools and to 
prevent parents from giving 
their children a God • centered 
educatioa

Q — ““I read with great 
in terest your piece on the 
“Coleman Boo • boo“ (James 
Coleman, author of the Colenuut 
Report which was used to justify 
fo rc e d  b u s in g , recen tly  
recanted). It is puzzling and 
alarming that you are the only 
one who has the courage to point 
out publicly the audacity of this 
man. I have been appalled and 
discouraged for almost 10 years 
by the fact that so few people 
had the insight to challenge the 
results of the first Coteman 
study.

"Do you think that Americans 
have lost interest in education?"
— Prof. J.W, Johns Hopkins 
Uhiversity, Baltimore, Md.

A — No. I think they’ve been 
awfully confused about it for the 
last 20 years, though. And~~ 
considering the guff shoveled at 
them by some of our fellow 
professors, J.W.. who can Marne 
them?

(D r. R affe rty  welcomes 
questions for use in this column 
once each week, but regrets he 
c a n n o t a n sw er all m all 
personally. Please send your 
questions to him in care of this * 
paper.)

(CM97S
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Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER 

Judging from the size of the 
jaws of the 3 4  million - years - 
old fossil, it must have been a 
congressman.

campaigning a leave of absence, 
but Americans think he’s absent 
without leave.

Burglars failed to open a 
cabinet ip Ford’s campaign 
headquarters. It was boM>y • 
trappkl with WIN button pins.

There are so many holes in the 
campaipi f in a m ^  law, the Mg 
donors are bringing their own oil 
drilling rigs.

New York City believes it can 
work out its financial problems 
by using pension funds. 
RcKkefellers's.

If Kissinger loses any more 
jobs, he may be left with only the 
presidency.

F o r d  - c o n s i d e r s  h i s

Schlesinger tried to cross a 
hawk with an eagle and got a 
sitting duck.

C to s s w o td  By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Gulp 
S Saturate 
«Type of 

slipper
12 Byron poem
13 Wallace hero 

Ben —
14 Unique thing
15 Astir 
1« Wrath
17 Romanov, 

for one 
U Household
20 Swag 

(slang)
22 Sardi’s, 

for one
21 Lawful
29 Baseball’s 

Mel
90 Actress 

Lillie
31 P resen tly '
32 Be penitent
33 Kilted
34 Pronoun 
is  Because 
30Molts
37 Reward 
40 Inventor of 

the diving 
beO

41 — Dan
45 American 

social 
reformer

47 Commo
tion

49 Female 
singing 
voice

50 Mine 
entrance

51 Scrape
52 Actor 

Calhoun
53 Ribald
54 Female 

hare

55 Imparts 
color
DOWN '

1 An old 
card game

2 Salary
3 — Age
4 (Cosmonaut
5 Recoils 
8 Pronoun
7 Bishop
8 Prime 

mover
9 Changeable

10 Meadow
11 To -  is 

human

Avg. solution time: 25 min.

^ j j y
U ’

ÜZiBBIs]

19 Secure 
21 Umpire’s

caU
2 3 a ty  in 

Frendi 
chateau 
country

24 (^ondiUon 
of poverty

25 Marbles 
21 Secular
27 Preposition
28 Face beauti- 

fier
32 French poet
33 Astronaut 
35 Govt agent

(slang)
30 Depot 

(abbr.) 
3 8 L ittk p te  
30 Hacienda 

bridt
42 Outwitting 

action
43 Coqnnon 

French verb
44 Acuff and 

Rogers
45 InqMür 
40 Harem
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Defense Secretary Okayed
PAMPA OAKY NfWS 3

PtMpa, T«s m  Mill Ytar Fritey, N*vcMk*r U, lfT>

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 
Senate Armed Services Gom- 
miUec has voted unanimously to 
recommend that the chief of 
President Ford's staff. Donald 
H. Rumsfeld, be confiimed as 
secretary of defense.

Sen. John C. Stennis, D-Mss., 
said Tlniraday he Imagined the 
full Senate would vote next week

onwhcther Rumsfeld would ■ 
replace Jam es R. Schicalnoef at 
the Pentagon. Stennis said the 
questions were seme of the 
toughest he had seen and> 
p ra ted  Runnafeid's answers .

An exchange with Sen. Henry- 
M. Jackson, D-Wash.. indicated 
how well Rumsfeld prepared, 
over and above the kwse-leaf

b rie fin g  book of expected 
questions drawn up by the 
Pentagon staff.

Jackson had submitted four 
written questions for Rumsfeld 
dealing with strategic arms 
limitât ioa He asked Rumsfeld 
Thursday whether the State 
Department had any hand in

Fromme Reported Sorry
SACRAMENTO. Chlif. (U H l' 

— Manson Cultist Lynette 
Fromme told her roommates 
"I'm  sorry" shortly after she 
thrust a loaded .4Scaliber pistol 
at President Ford, a pdice- 
woman testifted Thursday.

DetT Linda Walker testified 
that as she escorted Miss 
Fromme down a corridor at the 
police station about 90 minutes 
after her arrest they passed an 
interrogation room occupiei^ by 
Sandra Good and Susan Mur- 
phy

"Hi, you guys. I'm sorry,." she 
quoted Miss Fromme as telling 
her attic apartment roommates.

Miss Walker's testimony was

heard out of the presence^of the 
ju ry  during  a hearing to 
determine whether Sacramento 
policeman Hal Taylor could 
testify that Miss Fromme said 

'"B ut it didn't go off. I'm sorry, 
Sandy." He said she also said, 
"They didn't know about it," 
apparen tly  referring to the 
roommates knowledge of the 
Ford incident.

Defense httomey John Virga 
said police used “a ruse" to 
allow the 27-year-old defendant 
to make the statement.

The prosecution was expected 
to end its case today and Virga 
said he expected to open t e  
defense with the showing of

Ford’s unprecedented video
taped testimony about what he 
saw during the Sept. S incident.

Chief U.S. District Court 
Judge Thomas J. MacBride 
subpoenaed the President's 
testimony for the defense The 
interrogation was held Nov. 1 at 
the White House with MacBride 
presiding.

Virga said  following the 
hearing that police deliberately 
left the door to the roommate's 
interrogation room open.

"It was a ruse," he said. 
“They kiww she (Miss Prom- 
me) would come by and make a 
statement."

Udall Hopes for Reagan
NEW YORK (UPI) -  "I light 

a candle every night for Ronald 
Reagan," said the .grinning, 6- 
foot-5 Arizonian with the spare 
frame and the nickname of 
"M o"

Morris K. Udall had just been 
asked which man he would 
ra ther run against for the 
presidency. President Ford or 
Reagan.

“ If the Republicans are crazy 
•enough to fight and divide their 
party..." He paused. And then: 
“Jerry Ford to me is right wing 
— not liberal in any way. But 
they (Reaganites) are trying to 
make him liberal.

"It's  possible that Reagan 
could beat him in the New 
Hampshire and Florida prima

ries. And I pray every night that 
he will."

Udall. the veteran Arizona 
Congressman, annouiced one 
year ago his candidacy for the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation. This week Democratic 
candidate No. 10 annoiaiced — 
Gov. George C. Wallace of 
Alabama.

Udall's guess is that next 
November he will find himself 
runifing for the presidency 
against Wallace and Ford — 
with Wallace as a third-party 
candidate after being unable to 
get the Democratic nominatioa

"As a progressive centrist 
Democrat against Wallace and 
Ford, we'll have a good chance. 
I think we can do the toughest

thing—beat an incumbent presi
dent.”

Udall gave his views on things 
political and economic in a 
m ee tin g  with UPI editors 
Thursday. Asked if he was 
confident he would oppose Ford 
and W allace, and win, he 
replied; " I  say th a t 's  the 
likelihood. I don't want to get 
into any crystal ball answer."

He said  that Wallace "is 
asking a lot of the right 
q u es tio n s  that people are 
concerned about, like why 
Rockefeller does not pay income 
tax, and about waste and fat in 
bureaucracy."

The rainbow trout has a red 
stripe along its side.

Comminist Workers Win 
Fight for Higher Wages

LISBON, Portugal (UPI) -  
'  Thousands of (jommunist-led 

w orkers, shouting "victory, 
victory," freed Prime Minister 
Jose Pinheiro de Azevedo today, 

'ending a 36-hour siege at his 
residence in exchange for higher 
wages.

'The beleaguered prime minis
ter bowed to the salary demands 
of the strik ing construction 
workers shortly before dawn, 
but refused to give in to calls for 
the ouster of his labor minister.

A governm ent spokesman
• said A z e \ ^  "acce'pted the 

wage proposals" of the jubilaht 
workers and agreed to launch 
"an investigation of the Labor

• Ministry."
"United we shall overcome,” 

the workers chanted as word of 
the agreem ent reached the 
crowded streets sirrounding the 
prim e m intster's Sao Bento 
Palace.

The demonstrators, huddled 
around bonfires, began cheer
ing as uhion leaders announced 
the agreement from a balcony of 
the besieged palace.

The triumphant workers then 
left th e  p rim e  m inister’s 
residence and staged an im
promptu victory m u rh  through 
Lisbon, waking up raidents of 
the Portuguese captai vm 
honking horns.

Azevedo agreed to demands 
for ra is in g  the salary  of 
journeyman construction work
ers from 9265 to $308 a month. 
But he refused to fire Labor 
Minister Tomas Rosa and would 
only order an investigation of his 
ministry.

About 20.000 workers, many 
wearing overalls and hard hats, 
had laid siege to the palace for a 
day and  a h a lf, leading 
President Francisco da Costa 
Gomes to threaten "measures of 
discipline."

"Tlw right of assembly in 
front of government buildngs 
has reached the inadmissible 
limit of imprisonment." Costa 
(jomes said Thursday night in a 
nationwide television address.

It was the most serious protest 
i n  a w a v e  o f  
Communist-inspired challenges

t o  A s e v e d o ' s
S o c i a l i s t - d o m i n a t e d
government.

The siege had threatened to 
touch off a showdown ptting the 

b m m u n is ts , fa r- le f t and 
dical soldiers against the 

Socialists, Popular Democrats 
and non-Communist military 
men

The Socialists and left-of- 
center Popular Democrats, the 
two largest political parties in 
Portugal, had urged the presi
dent to send in troops to rescue 
Azevedo.

preparing the anawert, and 
explained he was worried that 
Secretary cf State Henry A. 
Kissinger would have undue 
influence on Pentagon pdides.

Rumsfeld said that he pre
pared some notes, called in two 
experts on SALT from the 
Defense Department, one civi
lian, one military, then consult
ed with an outaifc expert and 
with the National Security 
Council.

An example:
"Q ; President Ford con- 

ftrmed on Sunday ..that the new 
Soviet Backfire bomber has 
intercontinental capability. Will 
you recommend...ttiat die Back- 
ftre be included within the Soviet 
ceiling of 2.400 intercoidinental 
strategic ̂ l iv e t^  vehicles?

In his answer Rumsfeld said 
that it would be preferable to 
include the Backfire as part of 
the 2,400 systems but adcM :
'' "However, considering possi
ble Department recommenda
tions to the President with 
respect to a total SALT package, 
all of the elements must be 
assessed in relation to one 
another. At a minimum, the 
Backfire must be dealt with, and 
its handling in a total package 
should be designed so as not to 
present an added risk to the 

'security of the United States.
"Before conclusively deciding 

how this specific issue can best 
be handled. 1 would of course - 
want to consult fully with the 
Department"

FBI Uncovers 
Picasso Fakes, 
Make Arrests

V HOUSTON (UPI) -  Seven 
men have been arrested for 
trying to sell eight fake Picasso 
paintings to an FBI undercover 
agent for ll.Smillian.

The men were arraigned 
'Thursday before U.S. District 
Judge John V. Singleton Four of 
the men are Texans and three 
are from Wichita, Kan., the FBI 
said.

The undercover agent said one 
of the men contacted him in New 
Yoii( offering the painting, but 
agents determined the paintings 
described were in museums 
throughout the United States.

A meeting was arranged at a 
Houston bank and the seven men 
showed up with six of the 
paintings and were arrested. 
Robert Franck, special agent in 
charge of the Houston office, 
sa id  the  violations carry  
penalties of up to 10 years in 
prison anda fine of $10.000.

The eight fakes offered are 
copies are  “Head of Girl." 
"Dancers," “Musicians."“ Syi- 
v e tte ,"  "P ortrait," "Grotes- 

'q u e r ie ,"  and two untitled 
portraits.

“An investigation concerning 
the exact artist is cominuing," 
the agent said.

Estate Planning Set
An estate planning seminar 

will be at 2 p.m. T u e ^ y  in the 
Courthouse Annex, according to 
the county extension office.

I n s u r a n c e  c o m p a n y  
represen ta tives will inform 
people on the role of a lawyer, 
accountant or trust officer in 
estate planning and additional 
discussion will center on the 
need for estate planning, estate 

' planning as a secirity tool, and

Music Teojohers 
' Hear Program 

About Bach
M u s i c  t e a c h e r s  w ere  

presented a program on Johann 
Sebastian Bach by Bill Haley at 
the Nov. II meeting of the 
P a m p a  M usic  T each e rs*  
Association.

Bach, born in IMS in the 
Duchy af Saxony, studied music 
and theory in Luneburg and 
Hamburg. In later yean  he 
achieved fame when he defeated 
p o te d  F re n c h  o r g a n is t ,

• Marchand, in a tournament a t 
Oreaden. — -  —

A devout Protestant. Bach, 
compoaed what is considered to 

'  be his greatest work. B Minor 
Maas, at the reqwat of the 
Elector of Saxony, a Catholic. 
He died in 1790

T h e  m e e t in g  included  
selections from the 15 two-part 
inventions played by memben.

money saving devices.
A question and answer session 

will follow and handouts will be 
available for those attending the 
meeting, which is open to the 
public.

The seminar is sponsored by 
the G ray County Program 
B u ild in g  C om m ittee a n d ' 
additional iirformation can be 
o b ta in ed  from the county 
extension office.

Our Rnstaurants Art 
Optn From 

6 AM to 9 PM

CORONADO

Mr. ond Mrs. Ottrga 
craosa invita yau ta 
Pawl Bwrlasan in Ravivai at 
Mabart Baptist Chwreh to
night 7:30.

BURGHER HAUS
1700 N. HOBART 

:ALL in  a h e a d  - 66S-4001 - DRIVE IN - WALK II
10 AM to 10 PM

Swrving - 100% ‘’M«at Piodyctt - Hamburg«», Hom«mocl« 
Chili I^ B , Kraut Dogs, G«rman Sausog«, Stock Sand., Ham 
Sand., Kraut Tatere, Tutor Tots, Fronch Frios, assortod Fountain 
Drinks.
For ooch Mr. Pibb purchased got a coupon. Six coupons redoo- 
mablo for on« 32 oz. botti« of Ml-. Pibb at tho Coca Cola Co.

FREE THURS. A FRI.
#  Milk Shakos with all food ord«» (Bordoh's)
#  Children receive Free potato chips from Lays

THANKS FOR THE HELP OF:
Artk Foods Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Homer McNeik
Frito Lay (Jim Cole) (Mr. Johnny Mock) Meads Ernie

M m  PRE-HOUDAY SALE
W N  Z Y V E R D E F T S  

D G M E S n C A N D  
IM P O R T E D  B U L B S !

* ®  i  A  Fell-Just Arrived

All Fall Bulbs
» Vt P r ice  Reg. 99* pkg.

Similar
To

Picture

1000^1500 SAVE ♦?
-  Watts PORTABLE ROOM HEATER
For heavy-duty use. Hi- ^  ^  ^  
lo w att selections. Fan- 
forced heat, autom atic d U  ^ 7  
thermostat. Brown color. r£q . 36.99

Frée
Cook Book

SAVE »6
6 -Q t. PRESSURE COOKJ
Cooks a complete meal in ^  a  q  
minutes. Helps preserve |  V C ® ®

_______ REG. 24.99

vitamins.
Avocado

23-CHANNEL MOBILE TRANSCEIVER
Rugged durability and 1  ^  8 8
performance combined in ^
this 23-channel CB unit
with squelch control. Rgg. 134.96

Bedspread
Close-Out

AanrUrf Floral itylM 
Outline' ,uilU  

Araortod tafana ’ 
Soma maeliint 

waalubla

Y O U R
C H O IC E

TWIN, FULL QUEEN, KING 
VALUES TO 59.95

SAVEn*^
OUR PERMANENT 
ANTI-FREEZE

3 77
GALLON

■•■MANBW’'
^  Riitlfiess*^
^ 5 ® S f  C O O ^

REGULARLY 4.99
Year-round protec
tion. Guards against 
freezing in winter, 
boil-over in summer. 
Rust inhibitors incl.

ODimiiyi
SAVE» 12»*

POWR-KRAFT" STANDARD TOOL SET
66-pc. set includes spin- ^  o  O  
ner handle, sockets, ex- O O
tension, ratchet, more.

Va” V4” Dr. Socket Wrench REG. 57.19 COMB.

31' H.

Special buy.
PACHINKOGAME
W ITHSTAND

4 0 9 5

Genuine reconditioned 
pinball game from To
kyo’s G inza S tr ip . 
Includes 400 tiny balls. 
Great family fun!

pipe
damper and 
reducer.

EXTRA

SAVE »91
36' W. MODERN FRANKLIN
Black porcelain finish re
sists scratches and mars.
Sturdy steel construction.

Grate Included , REGULARLY259.95

reg. Price

L im ited  S to ck

TOUGH MOLDED LUGGAGE
Ref. $22. ShoulderTole.................... ..1 1 .0 0
Ref. $33. TrahKaae...............................  16.60
Reg. $33. 21- Uaderaeat................................  16.60
Ref. $40. 24- Jr. PuDman . . ................................................... 20.00
Ref. $4«. 26" PuBman...............  ......... - ............................23.00
Ref. $54. 2»- Oreneaa PuBb m .............V ......................  27 00

MAJOR APPLIANCES

SAVE
»20 -  »100

JET-FAN OVEN 
Reg. 119.96 ....89 .88  
- 18-Lb. Heavy-Duty 
Dryer - Reg. 219.95 - 
li^ Y C L E  WASHER 
Reg. 3 7 9 .9 6 ... 278.00 
20-LB. CAP. DRYER 
Reg. 219 .95 .... *189 

Harvest Gold fomge 
Gaa-Reg. 399.95-$200 

Harvest Gold Range 
Gas-Reg. 329.95-1269 

REFRIGERATOR
22.0- cu.ft.,7lJ.95,419.88 
289.95 FREEZER
11.0- cu.ft. size.. . .  $220

All Refrig. Ah' 
Conditioners 

26% Off

SAVE
»2**

CUSHIONY BEAN BAG LOUNGER
Wet-look supported vinyl ^  P V A Q
cover, polystyrene bead |

REGULARLY 19.99
nil. Double zipper close.

Beautiful 
tift wrapping!
For a small additional 
charge we'll gift wrap 

your aelection.
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Gas Explosion Kills One
MOUNT CLEMENS. Mich 

(U P h  — A m ethane gat 
e i p t n ^  rumbled through an 
latderground tiiuiel Thtnday 
n l ^ .  killing the foreman^ of a 
ooMtruction crew and injiring 
■Kothers.

The e ip lo s io n , believed 
caused by a spark, turned the 
14-mile-long tunnel into a 
smoky mam that hampered 
rescue efforts.

The injured were brougM 
from the Uiinel. S4 feet below 
street level, a

it took authorities three hours 
to recover the body of the dead 
man, identified as Ulysses 
"Junior“ Hayes, M. of Detroit.

Five other workers escaped 
from the nine-foot-diameter 
tunnel on the southeast side of 
the city, about 25 rnles north of 
Detroit. The construction crew

was building a runoff for storm 
water and sanitary overflow 
from the tunnel. ' ^

State Labor Department offi- 
ciab were sent to in v e s ti^ e  the 
scene today.

Fire Chief Edward Mandel 
sa id  i t  w as believed the> 
explosion was caused by a spark 
from an underground railcar 
used to transport men and 
equipment in the tunnel, or from

a 440-volt power line.
Ct. Edward Coleman of the 

Mount Clemens Fire D eprt- 
ment. one of the First men into 
the tunnel after the blast, said 
g a s  d e te c to rs  showed the 
presence of methane in the 
tunnel.

"There was a very strong 
reading of methane." he said. 
“The smoke and gas was so bad, 
you couldn 1 see anythina."

New York to Get Aid
WASHINGTON (UPU -  

Without saying so. President 
Ford appears to have agreed to 
federal aid to help New York 
City — and to be taking credit 
for sav in g  the city from 
bankruptcy

The general expectation is

that within a week or so. after 
n e g o tia tio n s  between and 
among Albany, Manhattan, the 
White House and Congress, 
there will be sipied legislation 
providing the federal billions 
d ttt will be needed to preserve 
solvency in the city.

Israeli Troops
WithdrawalBegin

HAS SUDAR, U N DemiliU- 
riaed Zone, Sinai Desert (UPl ) 
— Israel b e ^ n  its withdrawal 
from the Sinai Desert today, 
turning over the Ras Sudar oil 
field to the United Nations under 
th e  te rm s  of the  peace 
agreement with Egypt

At the brief noon ceremony an 
Israeli private took down the 
flag of the Jewish state and a 
Finnish coionel and an Indone
sian colonel hoisted the U N.
n*«

"1 do hope our joint efforts 
here will be a step towards 
peace in the Middle East.” said 
Sw edish Maj. Gen Bengt 
Liljestrand. commander of U N 
forces in the Sinai desert

It was Israel's first return of 
territory under the agreement, 
ham m ered out during US. 
S e c re ta ry  of State Henry 
Kis^nger's shuttle diplomacy

Obituaries

mission in August.
U N. forces will rettrn  the 

area to Egypt Saturday. The 
Egyptians will not be permitted 
to move troops into the region 
athough the interim agreement 
perm its them  to construct 
military positions there

Seven American oil techni
cians from the Mobil Oil Co., 
which owns part of the oil 
complex, have been at Ras 
Sudar since last month to take 
inventory of the equipment 
Israel has pledged to hand back 
all the equipment in good 
working condition.

Ras Sudar. a spit of flat sand 
along the Gulf of Suez coast, is 
the first of 2.000 square miles of 
Sinai te rrito ry  from which 
Israel will withdraw by Feb 22. 
1976

Ras Sudar is situated south
east of Suez City and at the 
northern end of a 90-mile-long 
coastal strip that will be given 
back to Egypt.

Washington's aid would still 
be needed under a |1.4 billion 
rescue plan — “the last chance 
to avoid default by New York 
Q ty" — New York Gov. Hugh 
Carey laid before leaders of his 
state's legislature Thirsday.

Legislative sources said the 
governor proposed massive 
increases in state and focal 
taxes, budget cuts, a freeae on 
salaries for state workers and a 
plan to delay repayment of debts 
to city bondholders. If the Fiscal 
measures are approved at an 
em erg en cy  session of the 
legislature — Carey reportedly 
told shocked legislative leaders- 
“everything is negotiable" — 
the sales tax could rise to 9 per 
cent in the stale and 10,per cent 
in New York City.

Carey said he had not gotten 
any promises from Washington, 
“^ t  I assume that they would 
not put us through this exercise

tor nothing.” Carey and strte  
legislative leaders planned 
meetings with Ford administra
tion of Ficials here today

Officially, the White House 
said only that it was waiting for 
signed commitments from all 
participants in the Carey plan 
before i t ' would make any 
commitments

Albany and Congress read the 
sipial as meaning Ford had 
abwdoned his insistence that 
the d ty  would receive nothing 
from Washington except assist
ance in entering bankruptcy.

The plan requires Washington 
to provide aid through loan 
g u aran tees  or some other 
device

Presidential Press Secretary 
Ron N essen suggests the 
reforms were brought about by 
Ford's tough sUmce.

Red Measles Spread
CONROE, Tex (UPIi -  

Thirty-nine persons, mostly 
school children, have contract
ed red measles, a disease which 
can cause such complications as 
encephalitis, a state health 
official said

Jim Dunne, Field representa
tive for the Texas Department of 
Health Resources, saiid there 
would be more cases of the 
disease, often called the lb  
day m ea;^les, before the 
outbreak could be ended

He said most of the victims 
are children age 7 to 11, although 
one child under a year old and 
several adults have contracted 
the disease.

“Most are getting it in school, 
but some have contracted it 
while sitting in the doctor's 
office With others that have it." 
Dunne said

He said the red measles can 
cause fevers up to 104 degrees 
and a rash over the entire body

FRANK L  WORTHINGTON 
Frank L Worthington, 70. of 

Burkbumett died Thirsday 
Services will be 2 p.m. Sunday 

at the First Baptist Church of 
Mobeetie. Birial will be in 
M obeetie  by Owens and 
Brumley Funeral Home of 
Birkbunwtt

Mr Worthingtan is survived 
by his wife. Cynthia, of the 
home, one daughter. Mrs. J. 
Wallace of Lefors; one soa 
Charles of Wichita Falls; a 
sister, Virgie Lanthier of Corpus 
Christ i. seven grandchilchen 
and two great - grandchildren.

Repòrter Tells

GUARANTEE BUILDERS 
AND SUPPLY • Your Doalor 
For Blown in Insulation 
Call 669-2012 for froo os- 
timatos

(EiUtor’s Note: UPl reporter 
Mathis Ckasaaov passed by the 
scene of the latest bombiag la 
Israel only momcats before the 
blast. Here is Us first-persoa 
accA at of the expkwioa |

By MATHIS CHAZANOV 
JE R U S A L E M  (UPI l  -  

“Another one. another one." 
wailed a woman, in the cafe as a 
powerful time bomb exploded 
only yards away, lulling six 
persons and injiring 42 in a fury 
of fire, smoke and glass 

Only moments before. I 
passed within a few feet of the 
bomb — hidden in a hand truck 
near a Zion Square snack bar — 
and entered a cafe two doors 
away. ,

Suddenly, a deafening blast 
rocked the building.'followed by 
screams of to 'ror and the crash 
of breaking glass as hundreds of 
windows shattered.

An unshaven man with wavy 
black hair staggered in from the 
sidewalk, his face twisted with 
pain and his knees doubled.

“ I'm  hit," he groaned and fell 
to the black and white tile floor, 
bleeding from wounds in his 
back and thighs. His blood made 
a pool a yard wide

Outside, people ran back and 
forth screaming for help and 
ambulances.

A dead man lay face down in 
the gutter outside the Mifgash

Habourekas snack bar. His body 
was blown in half at the 
abdomen and the two parts lay a 
foot apart.

The 20-pound bomb exploded 
during the evening rush hour 
Thursday, killing three women 
and three men ancf wounding 42 
others. 10 seriously. Among the 
wounded was an Americaa 
Mrs. Lola Nunberg. 56. of New 
York City.

The Al F a ta h  guerrilla 
organization claimed responsi
bility for the blast, which came 
on the first anniversary of 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion leader Yasser A raft's 
appearance before the l|nited

Malcolm Hinklo, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

Sorvinq tho Top O' Toxas More Than 20 Yoorsl

Plumbing Heating I I j: 
Air Conditioning

M ECHANICAL
CONTRACTORS Wo Approdato 

Birdpot Torme Your Butinoes

Mainly About People
Top O’ Texas Chapter No 

1064. Pampa Chapter No 65. 
OES. will honor Mrs. Leona 
Willis. Surxlay. November 16. 
2:30 to 5 00. in the home of Mr 
and Mrs Herman Gerrard 1915 
Holly Lane

D isa b le d  V eterans and
A uxiliary  meeting Friday, 
November 14. 1975 7:30 at the 
Union Hall No 235 on West 
Brown. Visitors welcome 

G arage Sale: 2221 Lynn 
S a tird a f  9-6 lAdv.)

4 Bedroom bnck. 1900 square 
feet. 4 years old. carpet. 2 bay

Take out the 
Burner Family 

and a Mmous friend

- - • - • *.

a  t h i n 3  t o  d o
FAMILY RESTAURANT .

Op*n 10 a.m . to 10 p.m . Tuotday Through Saturday

1216 Alcocic (Borger Hwy.) 605*3050

windows, built in bookcase, 
large! den and Fireplace, ivy 
covered courtyard. Call 6696759 
for appointment. (Adv. i 

■ Jo h aso a 'i Cafe Open for 
business 514 W. Foster. (Adv i

Love "m akes the world go 
around. 'Lqiprisat Barber's. 1600 
N Hobart. Love Cosmetics, that 
is... (Adv.)

Sand's Fabrics has 19 colors 
suede. |3  96up. (Adv.)

IIM  Reward offered for 
inform ation leading to the 
conviction of persons who stole 
JVC Sound System from Jim 's 
Steak House, early ITiursday 
m orn ing . Contact Laveeta
Brockbank. 6699060 (Adv.i 

Calico Capers will cancel their 
Saturday .night dance to attend 
the council dance in Amarillo

Now more than ever-

i t  p a y s  t o  
c o m p a r e
c a r
i n s a r a n c e
r a t o s .
And ttiore't novar boon ■ boltar 
tim« to compora State Farm. For 
moat T a u t  drivare. State Farra 
has rataa'ihat are 15S leat than 
Iha'̂  near rslaa tat by the State. 
Can for dataUa

Harry V. 
Gprdon

Taor Tap O' 
TaxM M o f  
ParlT Taort
TiOfth 6 do 

Ceranade 
Cotrtw 

669-3B61
Urna

son mill 
is there. P-7509S m  FMtMMimjU. ' 
MnOMOOILE INSunANCE COMMNV

Lefors Postal Ladies
Norma McBee, left, and her assistant Lois Bryant e i^ y  
the personal contacts their postal business provioes.

The pair work from a trailer and a delivery center.
(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Lefors Ladies Real
Postal Service Pros

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

“We do everything in the 
world that we can to help our 
customers,” is the way Ms. 
Norma McBee. postmaster at 
Lefors, described her job

She says that the signs aT 
Lefors say the population is 816 
and she knows "everyone of 
th em "

She has worked at the Lefers 
Post Office since 1957, "this 
fitch.” she said, and worked for 
a couple of years In the mid 
1940s

One of se v e ra l women

working in the Pampa area 
postal service. Ms. McBee 
attended a luncheon buffet 
W ednesday in Amarillo in 
observance of U.S. Postal 
Service Womens' Week 

She is the fourth postmaster in 
the history of Lefors and she 
s a i d  t h a t  tw o  of h er 
predecessors also were women. 
She replaced Ms. Voina Ogden 
in the positioa Ms. Ogden 
served from 1945 to 1965 

One of the biggest jobs that 
Ms McBee has fa d  to Face in 
her job came when the tornado 
struck the community in March,

Nations.
A smaller bomb (rfaced in the 

Mahane Yehuda market. 800 
yards from Zion Square, was 
discovered and safely disman
tled 45 minutes before the 
explosion at the snack bar

Authorities questioned about 
200 Arab suspects in connection 
with the blast The Israeli 
governm ent sent additional 
troops into the city to bolster 
security.

Mrs Nunberg. who was on a

two-month visit to Israel with 
her husband, said she was 
board ing  a bus when the 
explosion knocked her to the 
pavement.

"I was one step up on the bus 
and then I saw fire and I fell 
down," she said "The explo
sion knocked me down on the 
sidewalk. I was not able to walk 
on my feet In fact, I was not 
feeling my foot I was hurt and 
bleeding"

Ford Visits South
DURHAM. N C  (UPl) -  

President Ford launched a 
Republican Party fund-raising 
visit to the South today at a 
predominantly black university 
and said he is working for the 
day when all people “are 
brothers and sisters."

“ I 'hope and work for the day 
when the human mind and spirit 
are  no longer shackled by 

upiorance and prejudice, when 
all the children of God are 
brothers and sisters." Ford said 
in his prepared remarks at 
North Carolina Central Univer
sity.

Ford's schedule takes him 
from Durham to Raleigh for two 
GOP fund-raising receptions, 
then to Atlanta to further boost 
the |4  4 million he has raised for 
his party this year He then flies 
back to Washington to change 
planes for a weekend Western 
economic summit meeting in 
Paris.

At North Carolina Central, the 
P re s id e n t p roclaim ed his 
support for equal rights.

"Inequality, injustice, lack of 
competition are gradually being 
removed from the American 
scene,"  he said. “ I support the 
Equal Rights Amendment just 

.as I support a new and broailer 
extension of the Voting Right

Act.
“Much m ire  remains to be 

done. I hope and work for the 
day when competition—oppor- 
tinity—for all Americans will be 
equal and fair without race or 
religion or sex ever a factor. “ 

Hailing such graduates of the 
university as Mayor Maynard 
Jackson of Atlanta and Olympic 
gold medal winning high hurdler 
Lee Calhoun. Ford said that 
“despite the burden, despite the 
added difficulties, blacks have 
entered all types of competition 
an d  c o m e  out  n a t i o n a l  
cham pions, indeed national 
heroes" ,  .

destroy ing  the post office 
building.

"But we didn't lose a single 
postage stam p." she said, “and 
no mail was lost. H e  entire 
north wall was blown away, but 
some postal manuals on top of a 
safe that was against the north 
wall were not even disturbed" 

The mail was moved from the 
damaged facility to the Pampa 
ofFice where customers picked 
up their mail at general delivery 
for two days, then business 
resuTh^ in a Post Office Iráüer 
near the old location in Lefors.

Post office business still is 
being conducted in the trailer 
although a new building is 
scheduled for Lefors. *

“But I don't know w hea" Ms. 
McBee commented. “As far as I 

Temrw land  has not been 
purchased" ^

Ms. McBee is assisted at the 
post office by Ms. Lois Bryant. 
Both women like their job.

"We especially enjoy seeing 
people get birtMay cards and 
giftk mothers day gifts, fathers 
day gifts. If someone hasn't 
come in to pick up a package, we 
may call and tell them it's here 
and they might want to pick it up 
befo re  we- closed for the 
weekend.

In addition to the trailer 
p rov id ed  for post office 
business, there is a delivery 
center where people can pick iq> 
their mail. -

"It's the first of its kind (for a 
post office) as far as I know," 
Ms. McBee said. "They thought 
of it from those delivery centers 
in big apartment complexes" 

The women have many 
friends among their^customers 
and “a lot of people read their 
mail to us or show us pictures," 
the postm aster commented. 
“Older people who do not write

will ask us to address envelopes 
or Fill out a money order. And 
people bring us things that they 
get in the mail an can't Figire 
out. They, get us to read it to see 
if we can Iw ipthem "

Sorting of mail at the Lefors 
Post Office is done in a quick, 
e ff ic ie n t and  professional 
m anner. The ladies, when 
putting the mail up. seldom look 
at anything but the name line. 
However, some mail conies in 
addressed to “ Mom and Pop” cc 
‘’Grandma”  and one m xnffy  fif 
"Mr. Charlie" so they then must 
read the address line for a P.O. 
box number or street address.

It is a more personal situation 
at the Lefors facility than one 
m ig lit f ind  in a la rg e r  
com m unity, the ladies say. 
After all. "We're dealing with 
neighbors.”

Energy Bill 
Would Cost
Texas

DALLAS (UPII -  The head of 
an  oil and gas producers 
association says a bill approved 
by a congressional committee 
Wednsday will cost T e x a s ’ 
economy |1 .4 billion per year.

Jack S. Blanton, president of 
the Texas Mid-Continent Oil and 
Gas Assodaticn, says the roll 
back of petroleum prices only 
affects domestic producers — 
not Arab suppliers and would 
d i s c o u r a g e  d o m e s t i c  
exploration.

"This scheme will add another 
billion dollars by which Texas is 
subsidizing the nation's energy 
needs through controlled prices 
on oil and natural gas." Blanton 
said “This bill will reduce state 
crude oil production tax reve
nues by a b ^  |64 million a year.

On The Record

Concorde
Jet Noisier

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Transportation Secretary Wil
liam Coleman J r  said Thurs: 
d a y  th e  B r i t i s h - F r e n c h  
Concorde is noisier and dirtier 
than standard jet aircraft but he 
will not rule until next year on 
whether to clear the big plane 
for service to New York and 
Washington.

" I  c a n ' t  an tic ipate  my 
decision ," he told a news 

-conference.

P u t  Y i i u r  f iM it (k ìM ^n  t o r

R a n d .
SHOES FOR MEN

OXFORD
Potant in 

brown, bIcKk, 
wina/qray 

Widths; 
A-B-C-D

Rag. $26.99

MS"
2 Foiii $35

HigUand Geocral HaapRal 
THURSDAY 
Adnlsaloas

Mrs Latisha Lowe. Miami '  
Baby Girl Lowe, Miami.
Mrs Pamela Oisen, Pampa. 
Baby Boy Olsen, Pampa. 
M r s .  N a o m a  S p a n n .  

Panhandle.
Mrs. Nona M. Allison, 1820 

Hamilton.
Mrs. Mymia B. Traywick, 1101 

S Farley
Mrs. Frankie Rodgers, 704 N. 

Somerville.
Mrs. Lillian Youngfaerg, 83BS. 

Cuyler.
CSiarles Meech, 1841 Grape. 
Mrs.  Mae Auwen, 1337 

Christine.
Cynthia Stubbs, Lefcn.
Mrs.  R o b e rta  Burm ley, 

Canadian
Bobby Hefner. WMte Deer. 
Mrs.  Jo y ce  Crain,  417 

Zimmers.
Wendel Bolin. 1018 E  Frands. 
Eugene Leigh, 1008 Priarie. 
Lonnie Caify, Ganaihan.

Mrs.  J i m m ie  Williams,  
Pampa.

James Moore, 500N. Doyle.
Disniasah

Glenn Knight. 1913 Hamilton. 
Mrs. Buena Adcock, 1710 

Grape.
L]de Peiffer. 1432 Hamiltoa 
Miss Vickie Johnson, 1100 

NeeIRd
Mrs. Wanda Pittaer. 121 N. 

Starkweather.
Mrs Loretta Dickinson, 1128 

N. Christy.
V .J.Orr. Stinnett 
Robert D. Love, Houston. 
Cynthia Stubbs. Lefors.
Bill Odell, 725 Lefors.
Oscar Rippetoe, 801N. Nelsoa 
J a m e s  King ,  1H 8 E. 

Kingsmill

B irte
Mr. and Mrs. Ronfile Olaen, 

St. Rt. 2. Pampa, b ^  boy at 
1:45a.m.weighingSlbs. 13 o a .

Mr. and Mrs. Romie Lowe, 
Miami, baby girl at 7:10 a.m. 
weighing7lbs.3oiB.

las pam p as

invitas you to an exhibition 
of paintings & sculptures 

by
Joan AAcCrary Marrón-' Oils 
Arturoi Mercado - Oils & Water colors 
Robert Beckner <■ Metaf Sculptures

7 tb 9 pm 
1 to 4 pm

/
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ByANNABURCHELL 
PsaipaNt«* Staff

llie  number of chiving while 
ntoxicated cases Tiled in Gray 
County during 1975 is expected 
to reach a record high.

“ I don't think there is any 
question about it." said John W 
Warner, cowity attorney.

Warner scheduled 92 cases for 
trial this week and 51 for DWI.

He said he filed 38 cases in just 
the past month.

In seek in g  convictions, 
Warner said. "You read of cases 
where the j iry  was locked up 
longer th « i the defendant,” 
Warner said.

In almost every case the 
de fend ant  app lied  for an 
occupational drivers lioenae.

The Department of Public

PAIAPA DAB'
P a m p t, T e ia s  SS*I' Y a a r P n

,G)imty DWI Reach Record High
DABY NfWS 5

Fn Say . NavtmScr 14, IS7S

Safety suspends a driver lioenae 
for 12 months after ‘ a DWI 
conviction.

"I realim  I can't quarrel w i^ 
the occupational drivers lioenae 
s t a t u t e  as passed by the 
legislature," said WAmer in a, 
case where the defendant had 
entered a no contest plea.

"The man has been in an 
acc id en t,"  Warner said in 
relating to County Judge Don 
Cain that this was not his first 
offense.

“ He dichi't learn the first time 
that drinking and driving is bad 
practice” . Warner said, ‘ and if 
wHd gets out that all of you get 
the second time is a ̂ a n k  on the 
hands..." Warner said.

A third conviction could mean 
a 15.000 fine and five years in the 
state penitentiary. "I'd hope this 
pwa

would be some encoiragement 
to  le a v e  drinking alone," 
Warner said.

"Sentcncii^ is difficult.” said 
Couty Judge Don Cain. "Dus 
co irt feels that every criminal 
case stands on its own facts. 
Justice doean'l have a dollar 
a ip i. The court is bound to follow 
tltt law as he sees it."

J u d g e  C a i n  to l d  th e  
defendants Thursday that each 
DWI conviction c^ ls  for an 
economic p ^sh m en l — a fine 
and a minimum jail term oT  
three days.

"If the court had a crystal ball 
... but we are living in a real 
world with real people. We have 
to try  to rehabilitate those who 
come before the coiat," the 
judge conunented.

He said if each person charged 
with a crime was rentandedtoa 
long ^ i l  term, "we would have 
to build bigger jails and bigger 
penitentiaries."

“ If I put you in jail will it close 
your business down?” Judge 
Cain asked of one defendant

"Yes, sir. it sure would,” the 
defendant answered. .

Another defendatiTwas asked 
if he had learned his lesson this 
time.

an occupational license for 
clients, said the Legislature had 
set the guidelines '

Until 1941. said J u d ^  Cain, a 
first offense DWI conviction was 
a felony.''

" I t  was changed because 
jiries wouldn't convict and send 
to the pen persons convicted of

DWI first offoue,” the judge 
explained.

M c P h e r s o n  s a i d  t h e  
legislature did not want the jails 
Tilled up with bread winners — 
with the ir fam ilies on the 
welfare rolls.

"I certainly feel that I would 
like to see our highways and

streets free from those who are 
driving while intoxicaled. but I 
do not think we will readi that 
point under the present statirtes. 
What is needed is an educational 
p ro g ram  on an individual 
basis." McPherson said 

Warne r  responded  with 
today’s trend is "to blame all

. H esaidhehad—  .
“Why this time and not the 

first time," inquired Warner.
"Maybe, I'm scared To telk 

the truth,  your honor. I've 
learned not to drive while 
dkinking,” he responded from 
the witness stand.

Bob McPherson, in requesting

Speaker Suggest Putting 
More Life into Living

■^e defendants who did not appear at the scheduled 
time for their county court triala here this week amid 
have heard their naihee loud and clear as John W. 
Warner, county attorney, called each name from the 
raurthouse door — in keeping with a law that has been 

■ in existence since 1853. After each name was called. 
Judge Don Cain entered a "judgment NISF’ which 
states the case for called for trial and "thereupon came

Shouting Names
the State of Texas by her county attorney, but the de
fendant failed to appe a r ... and thereupon the name was 
called at the door of the courthouse and a reasonable 
time given him after each call was made in which to 
appear, yet the defendant came not, but wholly made 
dewult.’'

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

• V
Objects to Senator

HOUSTON (UPI) -  Ameri
can envoy to ChinB George Busl^ 
said today objections by Sen. 
Frank ClMrch. D-ldaho, to his 
nomination as CIA director were 
understandable and proper but 
he was confident he could win 
Senate confirmation.

In a telephone interview from 
his Peking residence to radio 
station  KTRH in his Texas 
hometown. Bush responded to 
questions«boul Church's state
ments about his nomination.

"W ell, I won't make any 
comment on it except I think it is 
proper and understandable to 
raise the question of politics," 
Bush said. “ I can understand 
anybody's legitimate desire in 
keeping politics out of an agency 
like the Central Intelligence 
Agency so I think it's proper to 
raise the question.

“And I also feel very confident 
that I will be able to answer that 
question at the appropriate time 
to th e  satisfaction of the 
senators."

SAVE ON FUEL BILLS • 
HAVE YOUR AHIC INSU
LATED - CALL OUARAN- 
r iE  BUBDERS AND SUP
PLY for free otti mates 
669-2012.

Bush formerly was chairman 
of the Republican National 
Committee. He also served as a 
member of the House and U.& 
am bassador to the United 
Nations.

Church, chairm an of the 
Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence, opposes the Bush 
nom ination because of the 
form er congressm an's long 

*involvem ent in Republican 
party matters.

Bush declined to discuss any 
plans he had for operation of the 
QA.

"I'll wait until I discuss those 
with the Senate committee 
which has authority over the

Wrong-Bag
NEW,FLORENCE, Pa. CUPIl 

— A would-be bandit wound up 
holding the  bag — Jef f  
Blankenbricker's lunch bag.

Blankenbricker. a gasoline 
station attendant, told police 
Thursday he had just closed for 
the nigM and was walking to his 
car when he was jumped from 
behind by a young m aa

The man grabbed the bag 
Blankenbricker was carrying, 
apparently thinking it contained 
the day 's  receipts. It was 
Blankenbricker's lunch

CIA and over my nominatioa 
which is the Armed Services 
Committee in this instance." 
Bush said.

Bush said he was excited 
about the job and was looking 
forward to it.

“But I must say we've enjoyed 
our stay here in China very 
much.

Revival Draws 
EvangeRst

M oore. Okla., evangelist 
Craig Bickle will preach a four - 
day revival Nov. 19 - 22 for the 
First Free Will Baptist Church, 
according to the Rev. L.C. 
Lynch, pastor.

BtcMe is affiliated with the 
Hil lsda le  Bible College in 
Moore. Services will be 7:30 
p.m. a t 326 Rider.

Chamber Sets 
First Lunch 
ForMembership

Boyd Taylor. Chamber of 
C o m m e r c e  p r e s i d e n t ,  
announced today the chamber's 
first m em bership luncheon 
under the new administration 
will be onen to the public.

It is scheduled for noon 
Monday,  Nov. 24. in the 

. Coronado Inn Starlight Room.
Taylor said persons wishing to 

a t t e n d  s h o u l d  m a k e  
reservations by calling the 
chamber office.

Speaker at the linchdon will 
be Joe Christie, chairman of the 
Texas Board of Insurance, 
Austin.

The luncheon will mark the 
c h a m b e r ' s  f i r s t  general  
membership meeting of the 1975 
-76 fiscal year.

Amazonas is the largest state 
in Brazil.

By JEANNE GRIMES 
Pampa Newi Staff

“To get more living out of life, 
put more life into living." said 
Dr Charles Gibboney Thursday 
n i g h t  a s  he a d d r e s s e d  
approximately 220 persons at 
the Top o' Tews Knife and Fork 
Club meeting at the Coronado 
Inn

Gibboney — lectirer, author, 
P resb y te rian  minister and 
native of Bristol. Va.—spokeon 
"Stay Alive All Your Life."

He explained to his audience 
that the town of Bristol straddles 
the Tennessee - Virginia state 
line and that another Bristol

Official Sets 
Thursday Talk

Lawrence D. Harvey, director 
of training for the Texas 
Department of Corrections, will 
address a family meeting of the 
Full Gospel Business Mens 
Fe l lowship  at  7:30 p.m 
Saturday at Stephen F. Austin 
E l e m e n t a r y  School. 1900 
Duncan.

Harvey joined the Texas 
Department of Corrections in 
1965 as a correctional officer. He 
has 'taught bacis courses for 
c o r r e c t i o n a l  o f f icers  at 
Louisiana State University and 
ha.< been a guest lecturer for the 
Police Training Division of 
T e x a s  A&M's Universi ty 
Extension Service.

T h e  s p e a k e r  i s  an 
international director of the Full 
G o s p e l  B u s i n e s s  Mens 
Fellowship international. The 

meeting is open to the public.

Stock Market 
Quotations
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New Shipment - Just Received

HUFFY BICYCLES
20% to

CARPET
SALE.,

MINI-SHAG
100% NYLON

FACE WEARS LIKE IRON!

SAVE
#  20" Moto Cross Dragstor 

Boys' ond Girls'
e  10 Spood a 26", 2 r  - Boys,' GiHs,' Mon's 
e  3 S p ^  • 26" • Boys,' Giris,' Mon's

STARTING AT $8 85 sq yd

Cornpietely installed over quality pad

BICYCLE ACCESSORIES
Gonorator ond Ught Kit ’ •  Moto Cross Convorsion Kit

e  Hondio Bor ond Top# Kit
And M «  •

Ndols oimJ kick StoiKis 
luggogo Rocks

FURNITUR- & - ARPE!

m
"Sopvos Yov loffor' 
105 N. Cuylor

S’.lf*.2S' A *L0t StORCB  
____________Pompo____________

*S«v9t Yaif Mara" 
665-5621

native, Tennessee Ernie Ford, is 
from the Tennessee part of 
town.

"Tennessee Ernie Ford is a 
hillbilly from Tennessee, I'm a 
gentlem an from Virginia.” 
Gibboney said i ^

He told listeners to continue to 
think young — that too often we 
"vocalize, but not vitalize on 
change."

"Y o u  have to 'happen' 
things."  Gibboney said

"You have to find your,role in 
life — the one no one else can 
duplicate — and play it to the 
fullest." he said.

Gibboney said, "You can't 
escape people, so you might as 
well learn to commiaucate"

The average person, he said, 
uses 18.000 words per day and in 
a lifetime spends 13 years in 
verbal communication But. he 
stressed, there is vast difference 
between "having something to 
say  a n d  ha v in g  to say 
something."

E q u a l l y  i m p o r t a n t  to 
communication is the need to 
listen, not just hear

G)x Appalossa
Drifting Deer, Appaloosa 

brood m are owned by Dr. 
Harbord Cox of Pampa, ^aced 
eighth in the Produce of Dam 
competition at the World Wide 
Appaloosa Performance Show in 
Oldahoma City this week **

The group class included 
B o n a n z a ' s  D r i f t e r  a nd  
Comanche Warrior. The Bar DK 
A p p a l o o s a  R a n c h  en t ry  
qualified for the international 
competition with points earned 
during last year's shows. There 
were 13 group entries in the 
class.

Broosted Chicken
PheiM 669-2601 

ordtr will b« raady

CALDWEU'S

"You have to believe in 
y o u r s e l f  a n d  flow with 
enthusiasm ." Gibboney said 
"We need each other You must 
love people one by one — not in 
mass," reminding listeners of 
comic character Charlie Brown 
who says. "1 lovehumaiuty, it 's 
people I can't stand "

He told the audience that, like 
Christ. "You must give yourself 
away to save yourself "

Lastly, he said, we live in a 
world of problems 

"There is no difficiilty in 
finding a problem You can be 
part of the problem or part of the 
solution"

Gibboney will speak in 
Amarillo next week and in 
Borger the week after that 

The Top o' Texas Knife and 
Fork Club will meet Feb 17 at 
M K Brown Auditorium for 
guest night Mrs Paul Bishop 
will speak on "Tattletales About 
the First Ladies"

our problems on Waihin^an 
and Austin.”

Judge Cain explained to the 
audience that he is aware that a 
DWI conviction doeinat call for 
the death penalty.

"The co trt intends to see that 
each defendant has a fair trial.” 
thè judge emphasiaed.

J a c k  R Montgomery of 
Pampa pleaded no contest to a 
DWI c h a r g a  t h e  court's 
judgomant was 8UI6 and court 
costs plus three days in jail.

Barney R. Riley, who also 
pleaded no contest, was given a 
judgement of 850 and coots plus 
three days in county jail

Sentencmg in each case was 
setforlOam onDec. 2.

Sentencing for Albert Roy 
Caviness. 45. also charged with 
DWI. was set for Dec 2 He 
entered a no contest plea and the 
judgement was a COO fine. 10 
days in jail plus coirt costs

Jack Elbert Ironmonger, who 
pleaded no contest to two 
c h a rg e s  of driving while 
i n t o x i c a t e d ,  h e a r d  his 
judgement set at 150 and three 
days in jail plus coirt costs in 
one case, and 9100 and costs plus 
three days in jail in another

Raymond Vance^ennings. 
also charged with D<^. said he 
IS working from "can to can't — 
15 to 20 hours per day "

The judgement was three days 
in jail. court costs and a $50 fine 
 ̂Bobby Jean Poison pleaded no 

contest to DWI charges His fine 
was set at 9300 plus coirt costs 
He was granted six months 
probation.

Fri. 6 Sat. 7:30 • 9:50 
Sun. Mon. Tua. 1 Show 7:30

HELD OVER!!
Th( tt'rrifying motion picture 

from the terrifging So. 1 best seller.

aIAWS
P G ^  “  TOO W IB «  FOR TOONCa OWINKN

Topo Texas
'D R IV E r IN

Opan 7:00 Show 7:30 
AduHs 1.50 - Childran .50

No. 1 - "Take A Hard Ride" 
No. 2 • ^The Crazy World 
(-PG-) of Julius Vrooder"

THESE WATCHES Dl
TELL THE DATE,
THE HOUR,
THE MINUTE,
THE SECOND...
WITH OMEGA
a c c u r a c y :
Telling all the facts of time 
is not the only remarkable 
fea ture  of th e s e  Omega  
w atches. Less visible but 
equally extraordinary is the 
legendary precision of the 
Omega  movement  within 
e a c h  c a s e .  T h a t ' s  why 
O m e g a  w a s  c h o s e n  by 
NASA to be the first watch 
worn on the moon. Vifhen 
time is important, impor
tant people look to Omega.

Saif-winding, yai- 
low  to p . BUtnlon Btool 

b a cko d  cu ah io n -o hap o d  c a t« .
•woap Bocond hand, waWr- 

rasiBtant. day/dato-telllng dial, 
inlagrai bracalot.

O M EG AQ
Layaway now for Christmas

ZalM  Navoiying Ch«rp« a ZalM  Cutlom  C harg * .  BBnkAfnaricBrd « M aslar CtwrgB 
Anw ncan E x p r« «  • O m an CHib « G «n« Btanctw  „

1 M £ S
The Diamond Store
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FDR Kept Bomb Secret

Genesis House for Boys
It was a $17,000 renovation job which took months of volunteer work but now 
Genesis House for Boys is set to open in December. The brick house at the comer of 
Browning and Gray will house seven young men who need a home. The property 
was donated by the catholic church. Almost 50 volunteers and.organizations in the 
community donated time, equipment and money. Among them was Epsilon S i ^ a  
Alpha. Jimmie McConnell, ESA ways and means committee, hahos a check to 
Genesis House board treasurer Don Losher and Jerri Jones to pay for the upstairs 
bathnram. Several donations, the largest being money to buy 200 years of carpet, 
are still need^, according to Losher. Those who wish to ¡contribute may call 
Losher, any director or Lois Still or write to Genesis House, Box 337.

(Pampa News photo)

Ford Sets China Visit
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

President Ford will visit China 
from Dec. 1-5 and then make 
stops in Indonesia and the 
Philippines, the White House 
annoufM^ today.

Ford will leave Washington 
Nov. n  and return Dec. 8. He 
will visit Indonesia Dec. 5- 
6 a t the invitation of President 
Suharto and the Philippines 
Dec. 6-7 at the invitation of 
President Ferdinand Marcos.

A presidential spokesman said 
Ford would stop overnight in 
Anchorage, Alaska, and have 
“some activities" there on the 
way to China.

The spokesman said Ford also 
would make a brief refueling 
atop in Tokyo and that he would 
spoid Dec 7 in Hawaii, the 
anniversary of the bombing of 
Pearl Harbor 24 years earlier.

Diplomats said the trip would 
be largely ceremonial and would 
not produce any dram atic 
d e v e l o p m e n t s  o r  
annowcements.

The Quna visit will be Ford's 
first as President, but he went 
there in the spring of 1972 as one 
of the leaders of the first

congressional delegation to visit 
the mainland. At that time. Ford 
was House Republican leader.

The dates for the trip were 
settled earlier this week after 
some apparent friction between 
the United States and China. 
Diplomatic sources said the 
trouble stemmed in part from

Chinese criticism of America’s 
detente policy toward the Soviet 
Unkm.

Diplo ma t ic  sources said 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger and Chinese Foreipi 
Minister Chaio Kuan-hua per
sonally worked on setting the 
dates for Ford's visit.

Voids Electric Contract

INSUUTION IS A SAVING 
NOT A COST • CALL 
GUARAN TiE BUILDERS 
AND SUPPLY 669-2012.

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPK -  The 
T exas Suprem e Court has 
essentially vokied a contract 
between Houston Lighting and 
Power and the United Texas 
Transmission Cb., by ruling the 
state Railroad Commission has 
the power to divert natural p s  
in time of energy shortages.

The r u l in g  contradicted 
HLAP's coiftract with United, 
which said in time of crisis the 
company would first fill HLAP’s 
needs.

"The shortage of natural p s  
has become a matter of serious 
proportions, and not just for two 
or more contracting parties but 
for the public welfare and the 
entire economy," the court said.

“Houston Lighting and Power 
and United Texas lYansmission 
could not by their agreement set 
aside the statute^ of the state or 
obstruct enforcement of them. 
T h e  p u b l i c  i n t e r e s t  is 
paramount, and it may be, and

must be, protected by the 
commissioa''

The court ruling came in a suit 
by the Houston utility which 
challenged the commission's 
authority to set priorities for 
natu ral gas deliveries. The 
utility said the conunission's 
action cost it $19 million in fuel 
and storage costs during 1974.

The railroad commission on 
May 22, 1973, established 
priorities for natural p s  use in 
times of short supply, listing 
resideirtial, hospital and school 
heating at the top of the list and 
boiler fuel for electrical power 
generation near the bottom.

United curtailed deliveries to 
Houston Lighting and Power 
during 1974, forcing the utility to 
spend $19 million for fuel oil and 
storage facilities.

"Thirty-six per cent of all 
natural p s  consumed in Texas 
is burned under the giant boliers 
of th e  electric  generating 
industry.

A WÓILLD DES1KOYED: 
I V  A ta n k  Bamb Aad T V  
G rH i AOIaMe; M vttB  J . 
aVrwtai; Kaapf; tU  pages;

Reviewed By 
JOHNC. MOON 

Cepley News Sendee

Claasifled and secret docu
ments of the United States 
created a mushroom doud of 
myths and distortions around 
IV  use of the atom bomb 30 
years a p .

It took the declassification 
of those papers and the inci
sive w ritii^  of Martin J. 
Sherwin to cut through fiction 
to reveal the fact.

T V  historian has done an 
excellent Job of excerpting 
memos, reports and dh ries 
to analyze the sec re t 
diplomacy of World War II 
leaders that brought about 
t v  creation of tV  bomb 
V fore Germany could pro
duce it.

Sherwin, with documented 
references, tells how tV  late 
Franklin D. Roosevelt shared 
t v  secret of tV  bomb with 
Winston Churchill, but ex
cluded Joseph Stalin.

Stalin was failing to live up 
to commitments Just prior to 
R oosevelt’s dea th , and 
Roosevelt wanted tV  atom 
bomb to V  a  U.S:-Anglo ven
ture.

Roosevelt’s attitudes influ
enced his successor. Hairy 
Truman, and those who sur
rounded t v  new president, 
writes SVrwin.

Truman kept tV  bomb 
secret and talked tough to tV  
Russians.

In fact, Truman was proud 
of his first meeting with Rus
sia’s Foreign Minister V. M. 
Molotov.

Truman reported:
“ I gave it to him straight. I 

let him have it. It was a 
straight one-two to the Jaw.’’

Then, for tV  first time in 30 
years, we discover th a t 
Trum an harbored inw ard 
doubts while presenting a 
tough exterior.

The p residen t suffered  
“ nagging u n c e rta in tie s ,”  
writes Sherwin, who dug into 
a diary kept by a former Am
bassador Joseph- E. Davies.

It was D avies’ strong 
advocacy of Russian-Amer- 
lean cooperation t in t  caused 
Molotov to use t v  ambassa
dor as a go-between with tV  
new, untried president.

“Did I do right?’’ asked 
Truman of Davies.

O tV r historic figures felt 
Truman did do rig h t

Sierwin tells of speculation 
that t v  bombs dropped on 
Japan to end World War II 
actually were to V  tV open
ing shots of tv  cold w ar with 
Russia.

CHARLIES FURNITURE IS HAVING A

R EG M ER  S A LE.. .
i

Just In time to layaway for
Christmas ''She might like one too, you know!

LA-Z-BOY UNDISPUTED QUALITY
And WB have th« unditput«d lowtst ^
pricBs! .............................. .. .STARTING AT ’  I  29® ®

STRATÒL0UNGER t h e  m o s t  c o m f o r t a b l e

WALL-A-WAY ON THE MARKET.

BARCALOUNGER THE C A O ILU C  
OF THEM A U .

ALL ARE AT SALE PRICES A T . . .
TH E C O M P A N Y  
TO  H AVE IN 
YO U R H O M E...

FURNITURE & CARPET
I3 0 4 N . Sankt 66S-4I32

But SVrwin concludes tV t  
American leaders — with tV  
bomb in tV ir  pockets — be
cam e “too confident, too cer
tain” tV t  they could, alone, 
make tV  new postwar world 
into a  better one.

bistiead, tV  United States 
found tV t  t v  atom bomb 
threat could not V  used to 
prom ote A m erican peace 
aims.

“I V  technology of w ar . . .  
V iled  as a symbol of peace 
. . ."  has made America’s 
policies “more difficult to 
achieve,” writes Sherwin.

Sherwin quotes Henry 
Adams, who a  century ago 
said:

“Man has mounted science, 
and is now run away with.”

JOURNEY; by Robert and 
Suunae Massie; Alfred A. 
Knopf; 417 pages; $8.15.

Reviewed by
MURIEL W. BUCKLES 

Copley News Service

“Journey” is a book writ
ten by parents, R oV rt 'and 
Suzanne Massie, about their 
hemophiliac son, Bobby. But 
don’t be put off by what you 
think might V  a maudlin sto
ry , fuU of self-pity and 
pathos.

IVue, tV y  feel s o r ^  for 
themselves at times and es
pecially for tV ir  suffering 
young son. They wouldn’t be 
V m an  if they did not and 
they a re  preeminently human 
people.

And, of course, tV re  are 
sad passages; a beautiful 
young child ill with an incur
able disease isn’t the happiest 
of situations.

But “Journey” is a tribute 
to the human spirit which can 
triumph over tV  ills of tV  
flesh. Robert Massie, author 
of “ Nicholas and Alex
andra,” and his wife taught 
their only son to live a life 
rich in interest and accom- 
pHshment though a good por
tion of his time had to be 
spent in bed or in a wheel 
chair.

H ie father and mother 
speak in alternating chap
ters, with Robert Massie

writing of t v  factual, techni
cal aspects and Suzanne giv
ing the emotional impact 
seen from a m other’s point of 
view. What t v y  both have to 
say about some of tV  medi
cal shortcomings of the heal
ing profession in this country 
is an education in itself.

And you will learn a lot 
about hemophilia — it isn’t 
just "that royal disease'* 
which causes people to bleed 
to death wVn they’re cut. 
One of every 20,000 males has 
it (it can affect females, but 

• is extremely ra re ), and it can 
appear where tV re  has been 
absolutely no family history 
of tV  disease; in fact, in 40 
per cent of cases tV re  has 
been no previous instance of 
t v  disease in tV  family.

The emotional i n t a c t  of 
the disease is almost impossi
ble to comprehend for some
one who has not lived with it 
— tv  constant apprehension 
about when the next bout of 
bleeding into Joints will s ta rt, 
concern about bumps and 
bruises that could be cured 
with a kiss in normal chil
dren,  the frust ra t ion of 
watching the crippling effects 
of t v  disease without being 
able to prevent it, the soul- 
searihg pain of watching your 
child in pain.

“T V  pain of these ei^sodes 
was te rrib le . F o r all of 
Bobby’s childhood V  lived 
with it and we lived with it. 
Doctors say that tV  pain of a 
bleeding joint is one of tV  
worst known to medical sci
ence.”

And, as if that weren’t 
enough of a burden, tV  medi
cal bills are so high, tV y ’re 
almost in tV  credibility class 
of the national debt.

Bobby is 18 now and though 
bleeding in his Joints had per
m a n e n t  damaged his knees 
and ankles, nothing has been 
able to daunt his spirit.

HUSTLf*̂  ’ 
PAGES.,..

ByJOESEXlAL 
Lavett MeaMrIal Uhrary

‘“It’s queer, when you think 
about it. We are here to protect 
o ir Fatherland And tV  French 
are over there to protect their 
Fatherland. Now, who's in the 
right? Almost all of us are 
simple folks. And in France, too, 
tV y  m ajority  of men are 
laborers, workmen, or poor 
clerks. Now, Just why would a 
French blacksnnith or a French 
shoemaker want to attack us?' 
'Well, then w V t exactly is this 
w tf for?’ asks Tjaden. Kat 
shrugs his shoulders."

Tha t  conversa tion  from 
Remarque's c lassc war novel, 
"All Quiet on the Western 
F r o n t ” , is.  c o n t r a r y  to 
American ex p e^ tio n . only part 
of a strong tradition of anti - war 
writing in Germany. Many 
German authors, from World 
War One to tV  present day (for 
exam ple, L o tV r - Ginther 
BuchVim, author of the cirrent 
best • seller. "The Boaf'l have 
vividly described the horrors 
and -evils of their World Wars. 
Some of t v  best of these 
German war stories, which are 
available at Lovett Memorial 
Librai7 . are: Theodor Plievier’s 
“ Stalingrad" and "Moscow," 
novels which describe "that 
frozen inferno" of the Eastern 
Front, through both German 
and R ussian eyes; Gunter 
Grass’ “Cat and Mouse”, the ' 
personal story of one young 
G e r m a n ' s  t r i u m p h  and  
destruction in World War Two; 
Bertolt Brecht's play “Mother 
Courage", ostensibly about the 
Thirty Years' War (1618 • 48. but 
actually a biting satire of World 
Wars; Heinrich Boll's “Children 
are Civilians. Too." a collection

of short stories detailing the poM 
- ba t t l e  sufferings of the 
woimded and tV  conquered^ 
Guenler Rutenbom's religious 
drama, “T V  Siffi oT Jonah” , 
which, beginning with tV  guilt 
and suffering of a U - Boat 
cap tain , ends on a note of 
Christian hope and triumph; 
a n d  R o l f  H o c h h u t h ' s  
controversial and ferocious 
denunciation of Christian failure 
to resist t v  Nazi evil, “TV  
Deputy".

War brings suffering and 
death “ to tV  Just and also to the 
unjust” , and always there have 
been intelligent and sensitive 
Ge rm ans  to proclaim  this 
un popu la r  t r u th  t$ th e ir 
Fatherland, and tV  world. 
AlVrt Schweitzer, “the saint of 
tV  African Jungle” , warns us: 
“T V  history of the world in our 
time is still inhuman through tV  
and through, and we accept this 
as a matter of com e. (German 
anti - war writing) is not only an 
indictment of history.'hut a 
clarion call to o ir  time, which 
s ta ^ a te s  in naive inhumanity."

N E W E S T  NOVELS AND 
FRESHEST FACTS

COWELL "T V  Trite tta t 
Hides from Man.” (Contact with 
Amazon tr i te .)

FRASER. "Wreath of Lords 
and Ladies. ” (Mystery.)

FISHER. “Bicentennial Plays 
and Program s." (For youth 
groups. I

■ -m

Broasted  C h ic k tn
Hiena 669-2601 

order will be ready

CALDWEU'S

Mr. 4  Mr*. Glen Wetten in
vite you to hear Paul Burle
son in Revival at Hobart 
Baptist Church tonight at 
7:30

IT IS NOW TIME TO ORDER-
Your

ERADICANE
Controls Weeds and Gratses-

Contact: Thomas Lester
Shoe Nail Supply

2 Miles North On
665-S417 Perryten Highway

A

Auto

Oeluxs modi 
in warming 
tomatic, di 
moker tiiot b 
cupi of per 
every timo. I 
no bitter tot) 
cleon - up.

SHOP SATURDAY 
9:30tH9|im.Levines

ONE DAYONLT

NOW
ONLYI

Selection of pieid wool texture. 2 upper pocket», 
long point collar, shirt taper and tail». Sizes 
S-M-L-XL

S d e lW o M iis '

Rmobs Mi
T e rry  Balk

Whit», navy. red. betge, ptnk. blue cerdigen and 
novally ttylea. Button fancy front. t00% 
acryltc. 8-M-L

•lach/whMa atrip»»,

H I TOW HO-MXMME MMIBKMMI -M W IÌK « D -U T 4 m T

2207 Penyton Parkway
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Coronado Center
SPECIAL VALUES IN ALL CORONADO CENTER STORES

More Received—

MR.C0FFEE
Automatic Drip Coffee Maker

TM

1
AAodel MC-t 

Usuaiiy 39.95

34»»
Oalwxa modal with built 
in wanning plot* - au
tomatic, drip coffoo 
mokor thot brow* 1 to 10 
cupi of porfoct coffoo 
ovory timo. No waiting, 
no bittor tatto, no mouy 
cloon - up.

Coronado Center

3 grewps
Famous Nomo Brand

JR. CO-ORDINATES 20%'
ono group ¡r.

BAG A HAT SETS . . 1/2 off
on'o group

TOE SOCKS

20% -
FAYE'S DRESS SHOP

CpHONADO CtNTE*

DuckwalTs
SATURDAY SPKIAL 

Kitten Spun Yam

4 01. 4 ply 100% Acrylic 
20 asst, colors

Machine wcnhablo Machino diyablo

•a . skeins

NEW
SHIPMENT

% y

COLLEGIAN 
iSPORTSWEAl

•ww - • -

Size 3*13 
at

SARAH'S
CORONADO CENTER

V\( ) \ T (  )V \I  KV

Ì V & Ì  i f  1 1
LAUNDRY-DAY SALE

Savè15% to 30%
r

Our spray, steam, dry iron.
Self-cleaning ac
tion. 48 vents for 
efficient pressing. 
Has mirror-finished 
aluminum soleplate.IBS®

17-vent ateam- 
andklry iron.

.  /

12.99 
Mirror-finished 
aluminum sole- 
plate for smooth 
ironing. White.

Shopping early? 
WfeVe reac^.

/\/U )V T (.() 'V U  Iiw  N a  tL*"

X  Presenting the Wonderful World of GENIE
t  .... X

Tho Qonio— Modol TG44K |
' —for years of family 

fun. Automatic Rhythm, 
Bass, Accompaniment, 
Lowrey Wow-Wow*". If 
you've never played a 
note, you'll play Genie 
Jn minutes. Walnut fin
ish cabinet. Also avail
able; the Super Genie, 
Model TG44K

LOWREY
MUSIC
CENTER

CORONADO CENTER 669-3121

ZA

A Small Deposit Holds Your Selection 
Till Dec. ISth ,

•  Exercise AAochines and Eguipment.
•  New Spring lirte of Fishing Equipment
•  Ouitt, RifiM, Oun Cabinets, and Casas
6  Coots, Jackets •  Tennis
•  Archery Equipment •  Oelf
•  Comp Equipment •  Bkyclet
•  Feel Tablet #  Oante Tablet

Opon Tilt 8 
Coronado Contar 665-8701

Coronado 
Center
Pampa

Junior Knit Tops ^
Short Sloovo Q  for $ Q  | | |
100% PQlyoetor W __________ U

Men's Insulated Jackets ^
Down Fillod U2̂0 5

Men's Leisure Suits

100% Dolyoetor 
Rog. $35

SAU
2 0 %  OFF on all 

BLOUSES a  SHEU S
PANTS . . . . . . . . 2 0 % y f

a ll PANTSUITS . .1 0 %  . h i

FORDABLE FASHIONS
CORONADO CENTER

JUST RECEIVED A COM
PLETE LINE OF 

GOURMET SPICES

■eaooa

Over 100 to choose from, with each 4 bottles 
purchased you receive a free “Spices of the 
World" cookbook.

Thinking of .Christmasf Give an assortment of 
cheeses onef jellies from Charlotte Charles, Inc.

The Copper Kitchen
 ̂ Coronada Center 

BAC Welcome Layaway for Chriitmas

Polyester Double Knit ^
100% PolyoBtor 
Ro9.‘$2.88 yd.

is

2 5
Off

SATURDAY ONLY
on all

Ladles' Eariy Fall 
SPORTSWEAR

Jane Colby Mr. Dine

MEN'S JEANS

One $  
Rack

Saturday 
Only . . .

Some Denims Included

Chooto now — Soloct from thoso "most wantod" 
gift idoot for ovory mombor of tho femilyl -

Pants
Shirts

Shollt
Tops

JockoH . 
and moro

Ju«t Somo of our Brands'
Uvi Lovi for Oab
Loo V ^ Jono Cblby
Mon'n Lyntono Bolts
Socond Hand Roso ^  and othors

Free
Gift

W rapping

CORONADO CENTER 
South Door Near Wortfs 
North Door Near Zalos 

665-29S1
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Ted’s Bedstead
Ted Heiskell and his great dane, Buddy, sit on a bed made of laminated Hr, built

>ugh1
something that will last a long time.” The 1967 graduate of Pampa Hi|

r a
'I like antique furniture,” he said, "so I thoi 
a long time.” The 1967 graduate of Pam 

attended Sam Houston University for four years before being dra

:ht rd  make 
h School 

lay 
isa

d to ph 
iiskell ieprofessional football for the St. Louis Cardinals. Now living in Pampa, Heiske! 

plumber. He said he built the bed in about a week. The frame weighs about 350
pounds. There are carved eagles on all four posts and a big, spread - winged eagle 
on the headboard. It is a standard, double • size bed.

(Pampa News photo by Mi9hal Thompson)

Van Fans Span Area; 
Driving to Work, Fun

LUBBOCK, Tex. (UPI) -  
West Texas auto buyers looking 
for vehicles with more space 
than station wagons but less 
expensive than motor homes are 
turning in increasing nisnbers 
to street vans for recreational 
and work vehicles.

“ Most of the people buying 
these specially-equipped vans 
are family men,” says Rick 
Dailey of Lubbock, secretary d  
the newly‘formed West Texas 
Van Club. “ They are used 
everyday in town as a regular 
car or for business, and for the 
weekends they became recrea
tional vehicles.”

The vans are commercial 
trucks manufactured by the 
Inding American autoriiobile 
companies, Some have three or 
foir seats and can seat up to 15 
pasaengers comfortably.

Other vans are equipped with 
kitchens and-or bedrtxxns in the 
rear, with two large budeet 
seats in the front. Many have 
televisions. Some have front 
seats which turn around to face 
a table in the back for cards or 
eating.

“Just what a certain van 
might have inside is up to the. 
imfividual owner,” Dailey said.

“We have requirement for 
membbrship in our organization 
other than the member own a 
recreational vehicle other than a 
pickup.”

The West Texas Club i s ' 
sanctioned by the Nikional 
Street Van Association. It was 
farmed almost a year ago, but 
only recently has seen much 
growth in membership. The 
group already has participated 
in van shows throughout the 
nation, including the national 
convention at B a lin g  Green, 
Ky., and nptionally recopiized 
shows in Tulsa, OMa., Junction 
Qty, Kan., and Dallas.

“ I think the rising popularity 
of street vans as recreational 
vehicles and as a business and 
every day car is due to the size 
of the interior,” Dailey said. 
“The street van is a happy 
medium between a station 
wagon and a motor home. It 
contains more room for chil
dren to move around, yet 
elirtiinates the buUdness of a 
motor honte."

Operating coats for the vaa 
such as pisoline mileage and 
insurance, are less than a motor 
home — as is the original 
purchase price, Dailey says.

“ If a person doesn't like the 
van the way it comes, he can 
refurnish the interior to his own 
bking at a reasonable coat," he 
said. “That's just one more 
reason that s tree t' vans are 
becoming so popular in West 
Texas.

“And, if the owner really gets 
involved, he can repaint the van 
with special designs 'on the 
exterior. Many even nickname 
their vans, painting the names 
on the outside,” he said.

Ex-Pampan 
Will Head 
Tech Group

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS BY 
ARTURO MERCADO AT

las pampas galleries

ARTURO MERCADO AT 
la the rtiativtijr ikart Um« «inc« Arturo MtreaS« luraeO to hli 
oaMl fall Um«, b« ha« la)o]r«S almoot “ iaotaat tuccoM."
Hc vorki la koth «aUrrolori aaS oll« kul profer« tke «atcrcolor. 
Tb« natural boautjr «f C«atr«l T«sa« I« r«n«ct«a la th« work o( 
Artur«’«. Hl« laaSocap«« dopict tb« bill eouatry with a «Mciaktoucb 
«aly b« ba« «rlth^watorcolor Hi« I««« «( th« W««t brins« tru« 
r«ail«m la bl« colorful «c«a«« of v««t«rB ll(« la T«sa« aa wall a«

Th« «apport «Í a lo»ln« Itialljf baa b«OT a m a)^  l a c ^  la t ^  
acbl«*«ment«of IhlanatiraTaaaaartlat. Riawork hanf« la prl*«t« 
collectitp« Ihrongbeut the United State«
Conto by and moot tho arti«t ot Hto fhroo man «how.

Sot. Nov. 15 7 pm to 9 pm
Sun. Nov. 16 1 pm to 4 pm

■ T. Glen Cary, Great American 
Reserve Insurance Company 
vice president and former 
P a m p a  re s ident ,  is new 
president of the Ex - Students 
Association of Texas Tech 
University. He was elected to 
the post ffov. I.

Cary, a IfSt Texas Tech 
graduate and former student 
body president, was recogiiaed 
as  one of the “Outstandii^ 
Young Men of America'^ in IMS. 
He is kitemational treo a re r of 
the Phi Delta Theta general 
council and is director of the 
In sm n ce  Club of Dallas.

He has been reco^iiaed in the 
1975 “Who’s Who in T^xas,” 
“Who’s Who in Finance and 
I n d u s t r y , "  "Wor ld Wide 
A c a d e m y  of S c h o l a r s . "  
"N otable Americans of Uw 
Bicentennial Era,” "Who's Who 
in Insurance,” and many others.

Cary was bom and raised in 
Pampa. the third generation of a 
pioneer fkiifily which came to- 
Gray County in 1906. He is the 
nephew of the late F  A. Cary and 
C.E. Cary of Pampa.

A ckned Venetian blind 
makes a good display rack for 
Christmas cards. Slip the bock 
of each card over the top of a 
slat.

" S wSAW-
•  p m. WI p.m. NOVBHERII, II
TUES0/()r*WEDNES0/Qr
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Infant Survives Rare Disorder
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  

Orialoplier WaU Jr. do sm t 
know It yet. but he has made 
HMdical hiMary.

Of M cases recortled in the 
past 300 years, Chrislopher is 
the first tafsnt to have lived 
more than two days with ectopia 
cordis — Ms heart developed 
outside his chest.

Chrislopher was three months 
eld Monday. His heart. wMch at 
birth sat on lop of Ms chest fully 
exposed, has been covered with 
aUn and gradually is receding 
into his chest.

Dr. Naresh C.V. Saxena. head 
of an dgM-member sirgical 
team a t CMIdren's Hospital, 
sayp Christopher's chances for 
survival are  “pretty good.”

Publicity  surrounding the 
infant’s rare conditian resulted 
hi aevm ü job interviews for Ms 
father. Christopher Wall S r . 33, 
who was unnnployed at the 
time. Wall, of Berlin. N J„  is 
now an investigator for the 
Camden. N.J. district attor
ney's office.

Christopher's Bkyw-old mo
ther, Teresa, gave birth Aug. 10 
a t Garden ä a te  eommunity 
Hospi ta l  in Marlton, N.J. 
Doctors kept the infant aUve by

placing a salt and water solution 
on M sheart to keep it moist.

When Chrislopher arrived at 
CMIdren’s Hospital. Saaena, 
unfamiliar with such a rare 
case, went to the hospital library 
in Uk  hope of Ihiiding aonne 
guidance in perfomning the 
operation. The library was
-a--- -aGKnKQ«

The infant had only a short 
time to live, so the docton went 
ahead with the airgery. Pour 
times they tried to cover the 
heart with skin, but were 
unsuccessful.

"On the flfth go around,” 
Saxena said. “We ^ b b e d  the 
akin and wrapped it around.

“We opened up the pleural 
cavities on both sides to see if we 
could place the h ^  in one or 
the other. But there was no 
room,”  Saxena said, explaining 
Christopher’s lungs had inflated 
to take up the room left by heart.

Christopher has been on a 
respirator since the operatioa 
Saxena said his “heart is stuck 
to the skin and he is unable to 
breathie on his own for 
than a couple of days.

“The heart is 1»  prominent 
now than on the first day of the 
operation,” he said. “As he

Hints from HÉíse
Hmloif

Dear Heloise:
You will probably laugh all 

the way to the kitchen to try  this 
one, but I promise you — IT 
WORKS!

I prefer to steep tea in an 
enamel-coated tea kettle but 
this eventually leads to a build
up of tea stains. Since abrasive 
powdered cleansers can scratch 
some surfaces, there had to be a 
better way to remove the tea 
stains. Here 'tis:

Bringa pot of water nearly to 
boiling in your tea pot Remove 
from  burner and add a 
tablespoonful' of a powdered 
denture cleanser for soaking. 
(That’s right — cleanser for 
soaking f a te  teeth!)

Let soak for an hour or so, 
dien swish clean with the dish 
cloth. Be sure to RINSE WELL!

For those of us who don’t 
usually keep denture cleanser 
on h i ^ ,  wait to catch the 
leading brands on sale.

Now that you’ve had your 
laugh for the day, go try  i t  Your 
neixt cup of hot tea is on me!

Mrs. R t^erSlover

I did laugh when I read your 
letter b u t by cradey, you w m  
right. My tea kettle came out

Cindy Britten 
Becomes Bride 
Of B. Cooper

Mr. and Mrs. James Britten. 
White Deer, announce the recent 
m arriage of their daughter, 
Cindy, to Benny Cteper, Pampa 

Cooper is the son of Mrs. 
Geneva Cooper, Pampa The 
couple is living in Pampa where 
the groom works for Leonard 
Hudson Oil Co.

Cuba Topic for VaHetas
M r s .  S h e r m a n  White  

presented the program for 
Varietas Study Qub Tuesday at 
the home of Mrs. Price Dosier. 
Mrs. J.E. Gibson, president, 
presided. Members brought 
gifts to be sent to the stMe 
hospital at Wichita Falls.

The program  centered on 
forei0 i relatums was “Where 
No Council Is. The People Fall." 
Miss Anna Pierce presented 
Mrs. WMte. who spoke on “Cuba 
Today*'. She gave a brief history 
of Cuba through the years, 
describing the,-underpriviieged

state of the common, people 
under  the  i s land’s many 
g o v e r n m e n t s .  She th e n  
described the country as it has 
changed durin|th£.15 years of 
Fidel  C a s tro T  Communist 
dictatoriMp.

She r e p o ^  that although the 
90,000.000 residents of the island 
now have some income, food, 
and clothing, many have mental 
b r e a k d o w n s  a n d  c r i m e  
flourishes. Little incentive 
r e m a i n s  b e c a u s e  t h e  
go ve rnm en t  owns almost  
everything.

Foil FashkMis
in

Lodies' Shoès
On* Big Group 

by Vitality, Air Stop

V d w a tla
$24.99

Shaa
i«wt On# a f mony^ Styles 
—  This shaa .navy, rad. 
Mock, braw n «rwshad

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Hatna af narahaioi and Rond Shoos

109 N. C u ytf 6Bfi9442

grows there will be more space 
for the heart to fo in. He’s doing 
much betto-these days."

Chrislopher MhI pneumoniji 
hut recovered from k. Howe
ver, he oon t be kept on the 
respirMor much hmecr because 
n has a  tendency to produce 
diseases In the lungs. The cMM 
also was born without a sternum 
— the breastbone of cartilage 
connecting a person’s ribs — so

he cannot breathe normally.
Dr. Robert G. K ettrhk an 

anesthesiologist, said until 
Chrislopher can breathe on Ms 
own, “we hayent done a whole 
lotforM m.”

K ettrick said a staM lity 
operatioa will be performed 
when Christopher’s  six-pound 
birth weigM doubles. He weighs 
about m  pounds now.

Bone will be placed above and

below Chriaiapher’e heart and 
attached to either side of Ms rib 
cage. Then a  stennnn will be 
built to protect the heart, wMch 
has do protective cover at tMs 
time.

Both Saaena and Ksttrkk ore

through the operations and 
a normal Ufe.

If he docs, he’ll make medical 
M story^ain.

Do Parents Know What 
Children Are Watching?

ByJOANHANAUER
NEW YORK (UPI) -WhenU 

comes to children’s televi
sion, don’t  knock it until you 
watch it.

That’s the message that ABC 
and th e  National Education 
Association are t r y ^  to get 
across with aomething called 
Open House Week for CMl-

nsae .dren’s Television. wMch runs

spark ling  clean w ith no 
scrubbing. »

See you in my tea leaves!
H elote

Dear Helote;
I want to tell you about an 

easy way to clean those lovely 
bundt cake pans.

I ’ve always hated to clean all 
of those grooves and have found 
it so fast and easy to use a bottle 
brush for the job.

I do a  lot of baking and am 
always looking for short cuts 
that work.

^  W. P.

Dear H elote:
' Any store that seUs ice cream 
over the counter will always 
have the containers the ice 
cream comes in left when the 
barrel is finished.

Some stores wash th e ^  out 
and offer them to the public 
free.

Pick some iq). They can be 
used when moving — great for 
packiiig nuuiy items. Cteieasily 
be nu u ted  for guide iden
tification.

A. L G .

from Nov. 15-22.
“ It’s such a simple concept 

that it gets confusing,” said 
Squire D. RuahneU, vice presi
dent. chUdren’s programming. 
ABCentertainnnent.

“The problem with chiliken's 
tdevisian is that children watch 
it and grownups do not. ”

He Mid he was referring to aU 
children’s programing, not just 
ABC shows, vrhen he said that in 
the last few years “children’s 
progranuning has gone through 
a revolution” , with less violenoe 
and much more sound, even 
educational values, but not 
enough parents recopiiae what

has happened.
RuahneU, who is the father of 

d a i ^ e r s  aged 11 and 14, said 
the whole open house concept, 
which ABC originated last year, 
occurred  to  him when he 
realised that without Ms cMl- 
dren reminding Mm to mark a 
specific date for Open School 
Week in h is calender, he 
wouldn’t have the foggiest what 
t h e y  w ere doing in the 
dasaroom.

” I’d Uke to see parents nnake a 
note on their calendars to watch 
television with their cMkken for 
one week. Just as they visit 
school one week a  year.” he 
said.

RushneU cited a conversation 
with Eda LaShan, child psy
chology specialist, who he said 
pointed out that American 
parents are obsessed with their 
c h i l d r e n ’s physical health 
(“wear your rubbers”, “wash 
your h a n d s " ,  " d o n ’t get 
germs” ).

At the same tioK parents tend

to igMre what their cMIdren 
spend 25-21 hours a week doing. 
9Mch is watchbig televiaian. He 
pointed out, inddentaUy, that 
this is similar to the number o f ' 
hours per week the average man 
spends watching the tube, and 
10-15 fewer thmi the average 
woman spends before the i C r

'Beconw informed on what is 
on the air,” he said  "Maybe 
you’U want your child to watch 
less of some things; maybe 
you’U even want Mm to come in 
out of the sinaMne to watch 
other shows of real social or 

^echicational value.”
lushnell said th a t whUe 

broadcasting cMkben’s 
I such as “Sesame Street” 

I impact on commercial 
children’s broadcasting, the 
most effective group in pusMng 
for improvements wm Action 
for CMIdren’s Televiaian. which 
he said started out aa a pwup of 
Boston mothers who united to 
keep “CaptaM Kangaroo” on 
Uwair.

At Wit ŝ End
By ERMA BOMBECK

P ear H elote:
A trick to make a print or 

other pictures from a magazine 
look Uke an oU painting is to 
stretch nylon net over the 
picture. Hold firmly. Give it a 
light coat of shellac. CarefuUy 
remove the net and let dry.

It gives the same appearance 
that painting on canvas gives.

One can have an art.coUection 
for very Uttle mmey.

Ruth Dunlop

Mayva and I had an attack of guts last week 
' and decided to go into one of those posh boutiques 
thathaveone-of-a-kinddesigier clothes.

“ I hate these places.” grumbled Mayva. “They 
hover around Uke they think I’m trying to 
smuggle a prepiant moth in their fur storage. ” 

“Stop being so insecire.” I said. “They don’t 
know if we're spenders or lookers. ”

“When they see the label in .ny coat they’U 
know.”

"What does it say?"
"HAND WASH ONLY AT LOURDES.”
“Look bored. Here comes a salesperson." 
“What do we do if she wants to help us?” ^

. “Buy a scarf. That's probably all we can 
afford.”

"May I help you?” she smiled.
"Yes,” I sa id  “I was lookbig for somethbig to 

complement my pantsuit.”
“ How about one of our fun furs?”
“ I just want to complement i t ... not tickle it do 

death. Maybe a scarf .”
She wMpped out a square of blue siUr. “This.one

is exquisite,” she smiled stiffly.
“ It's beautiful!” said Mayva. “ Buy it! What’s 

the m atter?”
“1 don’t know whether to buy it or make a house 

payment”
“How much is U?”
•EIGHTY - FIVE DOLLARS ”

^ ' ’You’re k iddb«”
^ “ I could wear it around my head like Rhoda.* 
Whatya tMnk?” I asked, (kaiggbig it low on my 
forehead and knottmg it on the side.

"With a dnan and little blood you could be the« 
spirit of 71.”

“ I could frame it and hong K over the sofa.”
“ It would make, ydur entire house look 

shaMy.”
“ I could run it up o ir  flagpole and fly it on 

holidays.”
“ You don't happen to have a scarf by Fruit of 

the Loom, do you?” asked Mayva.
“ Is he Italian?” asked the salesperson.
“Don't be tacky,” said Mayva as we swung 

open the door.

Caroline Told To Cool It

What a fantabulous bobby! 
Coarae cheesecloth would w ort, 
too, if you can’t  fbid nylon 
net . .. H elote

LONDON (UPI) -  Jacque
line Keiuiedy Onassis is upset by 
r e p o r t s  of the partygoing 
lifestyle of her ll-year-old 
daughter, CaroUne. arid wants 
her to ease up, the Doily Mirror 
said today.

Mirror gossip columnist Paul 
(Lallan said Mrs. Onassis “has 
burned up the telephone lines 
across the Atlantic" tellbig 
Carolbw that she “must not 
overdo it.”

“Her last two calls particu
larly were lengthy sermons 
wMch can be sununed upintwo

words. Cool it,” ’he said
Since Caroline came to 

London for a three-month art 
couae a t Sotheby’s, the art 
auctioneers, “an evening has 
hardly passed without some 
party—dancmg at dubs, late 
dinners in cMc restaurants, not 
to ment ion lively country 
weekends.” Callan said.

She has been late for classes 
three times in the past two 
weeks, he said

Mrs. Onassis “is perturbed 
about reports reaching her from 
friends and relatives who have

seen Caroline and who have told 
her that her daughter has been 
recruited into the swbi^est set 
bi London sbice the sixties.

Antares is the largest star bi 
the known realnu of the 
universe.

Mr. A Mrs. Frank Totty bi- 
vH# yew te  haar Faul Bwrla- 
son in Revival o t H abart 
Baptist Church o t 7:30
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Revival Crusade 
Speaker Named

A revival cniaade a t the P in t 
Aaaemhly of God Church. SN & 
OQdv. wiU begin Sunday and 
cont inue  through Nov. 23 
according to Uw Rev. a L  
Courtney, paaor.

The Rev. WIIHam E. Kiradike.

Pastor Sets 
Sunday Topics

The Rev. Robert L  Williiuns. 
peator of Uk  P in t Church of Uie 
N aarene a t SOO N. West, h a  
announced his sermon topics for 
Sunday.

At tlw ia:90 a.m. aervioe. the 
Rev. WiUiatns will apeak on 
“ R etarded Christians" with 
scriptural text taken from Heb. 
12:12 • 17. The 7 p.m. aervioe will 
be "Trium phant OrisUaiB" 
and the text will be Romans 
•:37.

of Houston wUl be Uie featured 
Rwaker. He ia M  Mcmationally 
recogn ised  convention and 
cam p m eeting speaker and 
addresaed a  Racial conference 
on the Holy Spirit in February.

In addition to his minialries in 
fo re ip  countries and the Uhited 
States, he conducts workshops 
for pastors, evangelists. Sunday 
School and c h u i^  workers in 
several denominations. He is 
author of a  book. "The 20th 
Century Challenge to the Church 
in Building."

SiBiday services will be 1:30 
p.m. and the Monday • Friday 
services wUI begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Inspirational music wUI be 
provided by members of the 
congreiRtion.

Additional information on the 
revival, which is open U> the 
public, can be obtained by 
caU ingM O ^l or«0»4SM.

Liberation
Excitement

Rockdale evanmlist Calvin 
Sprinuer will lead a revi
val, Liberation Excite
ment, at the Communié 
Christian Church, 801 E. 
Campbell. Services will be 
7:30 p.m. Sunday through 
Nov. 26, with special music 

rovided by .David andprovi
Tim."

MARK R. KENNEDYS...evangelist

Outreach Pastor Here
A motivation crusade for 

Christ will be held Sunday - 
Wednesday at  the Bethel 
Assembly of God Church at 
Hamilton and Worrell.

Mark R. Kennedy, evangelist 
from Richardson, will speak 
with sp ec ia l em phasis on 
"P ersonal Evangelism" and 
o th e r ou treach  m inistries, 
according to the Rev. E. Paul 

. 'DeWolfe. pastor.
Kennedy i t  considered an 

authority  with his years of 
experience in “Bus Ministry,”

'"Sunday School." “Children's 
Church" and “Church Growth.”

He has been associate pastor 
and outreach pastor to Pastor J.
Don George. Calvary Temple in 
Irving: PartorChalresR. Jones,
Bethel Temple in Ft. Worth, and 
Paator Dm  T. Sheaffer. First 
Assembly of God in Oklahoma 
Oty.OUa

The public is invited to the 
services which will be 11 a.m. 
and7 p.m. Sunday and 7:30p.m.
Monday-Wethtesday.

Church Agenda Told
“ Use or Loae: The Parable of 

the Talents” is the topic for 
Sunday’s sermon at the First 
PresbyteriM Church. S2S N.

. Gray, according to the Rev.
Norman D. Dow J r .  paRor.

Elder James A. Holcomb will 
assist in the pulpit and text will 
be taken from Matthew 2S:2I.
The Chancel Choir, directed 

by Mrs. Wanetta Hill, will sing 
"Com e Ye Thankful People 
Come" to accompaniment by 
Mrs. Doris Goad.

J u n i o r  and Senior High 
Fellowships and the Golden

Missions Gain 
Through Local 
Efforts
The ¿ongregation of the First 

Church of the Naxrene, SOO N. 
West St., will contribute funds 
during the Thanksgiving season 
fo r  th e  N a x r e n e  World 
Miaeionary Society.

T h e  d e n o m in a t i o n  h a s  
a p p r o  x i  m a t  e l  y 7 . 0 0 0  
coagregations with a total 
m em bership of 100.000. The 
Church of tlw Naaene has set a 
goal of M S million for the 
m ioionary society.

The C torch  maintains 7S 
world misaon areas outside the 
united Stales. These are sUdM  
by ;S47 miaionaries m i  2.S00 

f. natibnal workers.

A nniversary Committee will 
meet at the church 3 p.m. 
Sunday. Elders and Deacons 
will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
in th e  West Room. Choir 
r e h e a r s a l  is also 7 p.m. 
Wednesday..

The Rev. Dow will deliver the 
WeikKsday Bible Study Grtxg) 
program at the Manse at 10a.m. 
Wednesday. ^

Christians 
To Attend 
Dedication

M emben of Pempa's First 
« a rM iM  Church will attend 
formal dedication oettmonies of 
the Hallie G. GanU Univenity 
Center a t PMIlipe UMversity in 
Enid.Okla

The late Or. Ganti wae a 
form er Pampa resident and 
member of the First ChriitiM 
Chur ch ,  w here he was a 
Tlinothy'* — one who goes into 

M l tinw ChrMiM Nrvice. Dr. 
Ganti was a leadbig mMMer of 
the ChriflUM Church before 
acceptlR f dw preaidMey of 

Hps university. H w new 
MC «fids goals.

T he ' d ed ica tio n  will be 
Sauirday.

PWlHps

REV. EARL MORGAN

Missionary 
Visits City

The Rev. Earl MorgM. a 
N aareiw  missionary to Iwael, 
will Rwak at the First Church of 
the N aarene. SOO N. West. 7:30 
p.m. Thuriday.

He will be joined bv District 
Superintendent Dr. Lyle Eckley 
and  Mrs.  Eckley, district 
m i s s i o n a r y , president. The 
m i s s i o n a r y ' ra l ly  is  a lso  
e x p e c t e d  t o  d r a w  
re p re se n ta tiv e s  from area  
churches, including Borger, 
P e rry to n . Fritch . Stinnett, 
H i g g i n s ,  a n d  C anadia n ,  
aemrding to the Rev. Robert L  
Williams. paMor.

The Rev. MorgM and his 
family have retidned to this 
country on 1  furlough. They 
have a rv e d  in Italy. LabMon. 
India and Ivael

They will Wnw r ild a  of their 
work. The rally la open lo the 
public.

pam â  d a ry  mm t
■M. TttM letk Y w _______ Ttiéaf, M. ItTt

An i n v e s t m e n t  in Your F u tu re

«e»

g  Stroight as an Arrow

= =  In Archery you score only when you hit the 

=  target. To score well, you must have straight 

=  arrows. '  ,

=  ' When you attend church, it makes it easier 

=  to stay on the straight path. The church wants

=  to help you in ail ways of life, but can only

=  do so, if you stay within its circle. Attend

=  church and know the joy of a good life.

=  "For God is not the author of confusion, but

=  -, of peace, as in all churches of the saints."

The Church it God's oppointod ogmey in this m  
«odd for tprooding tho knowltdg« ol His lovt 
for mon and of Hit domond for mon to rttpond m  
to that lovo hy lovinf hit noighbor. Without |w  
this grounding in tho lovt of God, no govttn- 
mont or socioly or woy of Kft will 
ptrstvtre and tho friodoms which m  hold to ^  
door will inovitobly parish. Thortfort, tvtn '!Ul 
front 0 toHith point of viow, on* thould support 
tho Church for th« toko of tho wtHon of him- M  
ttH and hit fomily. Ityond Ihot, hosnvtr, 
tvory porton should uphold and portkipoti in W  
tho Church hocouso it toHs tho truth about W  
man's Rft, dooth and dostiny; tho'truth which M  
olono will sot Mm frN to Kvt os t  child of ^
M .  ■ Æ

CokM on A dv. Swrv.,

- r

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Doy Adventist

Km  C artw righ t, M in is te r............ ..................................... 433 N . Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chopel

Kov. E . W oterbwry ........................................... ............711 E . Horvouter
K ingtm ill Commenity Chvrch

ffov. John B o ilo y ............................ KingsmiM

Assembly of God
Aseombly o f God Chwrch

Rov. John Pratt ................................................................................... Shollytown
Bothol Aesombty of Ood Church

Rov. Poul DoWoHo ...............................................................1541 Homilton
CoJvory Aseombly of God

Rov. io ro ld  M iddough ................................................... ; . . .  .1030 Lovo
First Aseombly of God

Rov. R .L . Courtnoy .............................................  ...............300 S . Cuylor
Lofors A iiom biy of God Church

Rov. V .R . Stono ............................................................................................Lofen

Baptist
Barron BoptiW Chorch

Rov. Jackio  N . L o o .............................................................................903 Boryl
C a lvary B o p tiit Church
_ Rov. Ronald A . Hr^^ttor ' ...................................................R24 S . Bam#«
Control BaptiW  Churm  ---------

Rov.'Tod Sovogo ...........................................Stortnogothor 4  Brooming
Followohip Sop titt Church

Rov. lo r i M addux ...............................................................217 N . W orron

First Baptist Church
Rov. ¿laud o  Ceno ........... ................... , ............. ................... 203 N . Wost

First Baptist Church (lo to rs)
Rov. Rick W odloy : ........................................................... ..  .315  E . 4th

First Baptist Church (Skollytovm )
Rov. M ilton Thompson .................................................................Shollytotm

First Frooorill Baptist
L . C . lyn ch , Fostor      .....................................................326 N . Ridor

H ighland BoptiP Church
M . B . Sm ith, Fo ito r ..................................................... .1301 N . Bonks

Hobart Boptip Church
Rov. John Honiord ......................................................1100 W . Cra«4erd

Pompo Boptip Tempio
Rov. Joh. Hv Im , Jr.............................................Storkwoothor It Kingtm ill

Bothol M iuionory Boptip
Rov. Danny C o u rtn o y .......................................... .........................324 N aida

Prtmoro Id losia Boutipo ABoiiconno
Rov. H aliedera S ilva  ... .... .................................................. ll1 3 H u H R d .

Pregrosshro BoptiP Church
Rov. l .B . Demit ............................................................................B36 S . G ray

Now Hopo Boptip Church
Rov. J .T . W ilson ...................................................................... 321 A lbert St.

Bible Church of Pompo
Mike Horrit, Interim .....................  ......................2401 Alcock

Catholic ~
St. V incent do Poul Catholic Church 

Potbor W ondoli Dunkor ............................ ...................3300 N . H eb o ii

Christian
Hh-lond Christian Church

Ho fo ld  Storbuck, M inister .............................................1413 N . Bonks

I uVMo ^naoaav^oe rwrvie ■ n o  f^o y o o m o tm i m io  tvwRBiaig itvie ^^oOTaty (wooewgo
^̂ ûeî Ŵo WWW w ie vwarsŵ ê w ov wo^wig aww o w s  ~
•O M Im  '

OltSON'S DISCOUNT CCNTBt 
“Wlieee Tw Buy Uto tm* Por loee”

2210 Pwnyton Miwy. 669-6S74
LINDSEY FURNITURE MART 

;105 S. CuyUr 665-3121
‘ WRIOHT FASHIONS Rk 

2 l2 N . Cwylw 665-1633

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFIY CO.
211N. Cwyiw

SNOOK TWi CO.
220 N. SwnwvMI«

FURrS CAFETERIA
I Cantnr

HOfME INTERIORS
1621 N. Hobart

665-3321

669:6S3I

317 S. Cuytof

LEWIS SUFFIT CO.
Tode Mid liidwDftal

417 S. CvyUr
DIXIE FARn A SUFFIT

410 B.
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.

.649-3334

SOUTNWISTiRN FUSLIC SIRVICS 
315 N. Swilofk 669-7432

FASHION FLOORS ^
wCwpvi ofiii u n w w m

321 W. Kingamill 669-9452
-V

COSTON*S HOME OWNED SAKIRY 
Cafwnod* Contwr 669-7361

H.R. THOMFSON FARTS A SUFFIY 
312 W. Kinfimill 665-1643

ADOmOTON'S WESTERN STORE
Weekeiw Wear For AR The FwwiHy

119S.CWYW 669-3161

FAMFA OLMS A FARdT CO.

1431 N. Hobart 669-3295

“fa hIm  yax kwan k, Rat «■ yax Vwl U i

dwrek Directory
Christian

Piiet O iH eHaw O tu ic l i  (D ied p ia t t f  d w iit )
D r: Ralph T . Palm ar ......... ........................................... 1633 N . Notsmi

Christian Science
A .K . Robor, Reodor ..................................................................fO T N . Frost

Church of tho Brethren
Rov. Bryce Hubbord .......................... ............................600 N . Frost

Church of Christ '
Control Church of Christ

Robert L. DMDonold, M inister ............................... 300 N . Som erville
Church of Christ

W oyne Lemons, M inister .................................. Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefers)

Ronald Lomb, M inistor  ...............................................................Lofors
Church of C h risr, M ary Ellon  & Horvester

G lon W alton , M inistor ...........................................  ............171V Duncan
Pompo Church o f Christ

Gordon Downing ..............................................73$ M cCullough
Skotlytown Church of Christ

Scott Hoover , M inister .................................................................Skellytown
W eitside Church of Christ

Jam es B . Lusby, M inister : . ^...................................1613 W . Kentucky

W ells Street Church of Christ .................................. ..... .400 N . W ells

Church of God
Rev. John B . W otler ......................................................M 33 G wendolen

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov. Don W . Chatham  ............................ Centar of W op B  Bucklur

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Soints

■ Bithop Laven .B . Veylot ..............................................................731 Sloan

Church of the Nozorene
R«v. Robert L. W illiam s .........................  ......... ................510 N . West

o

Episcopal
St. M otthews Episcepol Church
Father Frederick^ ^ rsh  .................................................. 721 W . Browning

First Christian Church
(O tS O P liS  OP CN aiST)

D r. Ralph T . Palm ar ........................................ , ..............1633 N . N alw n

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. ChoHes Moron ............................................................ .. .712 Lofors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Fu ll Gospol Aitem bly

Rev. Gene A llen  ............................... ................................. 1300 S . Sumner
Christion Center v

Rev. Ron Polorme ............................................................$01 E.'Cctm pbell

Lutheran -
Zion Luthoron Church
Rov. Timothy Koenig .............................................................. 1200 Duncon

Methodist
Horroh M ethodist Church

Rev. B ill W ilson .................................................................... T639 S . Borne»
First M ethodist Church

p r . Lloyd V . Homilton ........................................................... 301 E . Fostor
St. Morks Christion Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. N .G . G ilb e rt ............................................................................... 406 Ehn
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. Charles G ro ff ........................................ ......................311 N . Hobort

Pentecostal
Pentocostol Foith Assembly

Rev. Horlon Gom ber .............. .. .................................  .1 1DHS. W ells
Life  Tem ple  ̂ f t

G era ld in e  Breodbent, pastor ....................................... 944 S . Dwight

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pontocostol Holinoss Church

Rov. A lbert Moggord .............................................................. 1700 Alcock
H i'Lond Pontocosto l H o lineu  Church

Rev. C ecil Ferguson ............................................................1733 N . Bonks

Pentecostal United
UnPod PunfocoPal Church

Ruv. H .M . Vuoch .........................................................  60B N aida

Presbyterian ,
Pirst Presbyterian Church

Rev. Noimon D. Dow, J r . ......................................................533 N . G roy

Solvation Army
Bodell Heoth .................................. .. ................................. S . C uyler a t Thut

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Qweaty Ham* Pwiwtrtilngi - Um Yuwr Crudi»"

210 N. C vy lf 665-1623
FORD'S SOOY SHOT

111 N. Frort -  665-1619

MONTOOMBIY WARD A CO.
Coronado Contor 669-7401

113 N. Cuylor
MARGO'S LAMOOE

665-S71S

FAMFA FARTS A SUFFIWS INC.
S25 W. Irokxn 669AA77

FURR'S FAMILY (JNTIR
1420 N. Hobart 669-7441

FWUrS Mm A SOYS WEAR.
I l l  W. KbiawnHI 665-4131

N. Hobart1700 669-916A

‘ FANNANOIB SAV»IOS A LOAN ASSOOAIION 
520 Cwk

/
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REX MORGAN M.D.
M«M£0IATELY/ 
WHERE IS THE

BANKr

KERRY PRAKE
C-CAM  ̂VOU GET O FF? 
I'P  BE VERY PLEASEP 

TO TAKE you TO THE CHOC
OLATE CREAMS CONCERT /

NOT A SLIM CHANCE.' 
THE BOSS HERE IS A 
FINK.'.. ANPTHEY 
CALL ME ‘ LU CIor/,

L-LUCKY? I -  
I  LIKE IT.' MY 
NAMES ABEL 

CAINE

YOUR MAMA HAPA SENSE OF HUMOR.' 
..FINO YOURSELF ANOTHER GIRL FOR 

SATURCWV NIGHT.' THS ONE'S 
BOOKEP TILL CHRtSTAflAS i

STEVE CANYON

SHALL WE Y WU'RE AL47^ 
SHAVE her OFF tour CRURS ' 

HEAP? y  SWEET STALKY 
DOESN'T WANT 
TO BE FOOTBALL 

CAFTAIN!

WE KNOW THAT- Bl/T BY \  MILLSTONE 
ACCIDENT SHE ISA U£6ITI-\tD STAUC/.' 
MATE CANDIDATE-ANO WHAT IF SHE 
WE'RE 60IN6 “ID MAKE IT/ REFUSES TO

STALKY IS TOO] WE'LL \THlS aOSE 
LOYALTOHER 1 DRAFT) TO THE 

SISTERS/ X  HER! J  CANADIAN 
.BORDER?

BEETLE BAILY

FOUR (O'CLOCK 
AND a l l  M V  W ORK  
PONE TOO e a r l y  
TO 6 0  TO THE  
O F F IC E R S ' CLLI6

-AUCH
TO O

e a r l y
TO 6 0  
fIOME

IN M y  yO uti-I TFI/$ 
WOULD MAYE 0 EEIN 
THE T IM E  FOR TEN/NI6  
'O R  M A N P0ALL —

A H , W ELL

»  H-m
Volîr

liÖALlit

'MARK TRAIL

o-
v : C '

SOUNDS LIKE 12 GAUGE GUNS OVER 
NEAR COLBY'S PLA CE...! THINK I'l 

BETTER TAKE A  LOOK..JWANT TO 
IE ALONG, M ARK:

.O
i r s  OKAY...THOSE 

HUNTERS ARE AFTER DOVES 
^  AND MOT GEESE.'

h M iS ê r jr

B.C.

v ^ e u L ,.. .  I 'v e  F iN A L -u r
CO N e IT .'

IH4

iv e  c > e v is e D  t h e  ultuaatb.'
IN P U V m e D  iD B e O L E Ä IE N C E .

" W t  16 r r T " ^

[ A T iM e 0 O(Y\B. 

---------1 ------------

^ U T '

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

I  TMiMK Tl4I6 15
G O M M A  b e  a
LONIô  OfciE..

ll-IH Í

SNUFFY SMITH

MV DADBURW NOSE 
HftS BEEN ITCHIN’ FER 
THREE DAVS, SNUFFY

TH AT 'S  A 
SH O RE  
S IG N  
VO 'RE  

F IX IN ’TO 
HAUE COMPANY. 

WALDO

DADBURN 
SUPERSTITIOUS 

OL’ COOT

JU D GE PARKER
^  I  HATETOPI5TÜR8 

YOU, 6ART,..euT a t  DRIVE 
YOU DOWN TO YOUR ROOM
niyco TUF C-thSlLeJr I

THANK YOU FOR THE FOOD, Ml65 
6RENCER... AND THE LODGING.'
I  PROMISE th at m  m m  j
WAY BY DOING V7----------- ^
WHATEVER WORKl/ THAT ISN T  
IS REQUIRED'

-iptmOt-

GRIN A BEAR IT

"I rscomnwnd trav«l«rs' ch«ckt instBod of all 
IfKitcath, » Ir .. . . ."

CONCHY

... AND THERE V(DU 
MAUe IT. THE CiJRNER 
THE eCONOMl6 T6  HAVE 
BEEN PRÊ0ICTIN6 
WE RE ABOUT TO TURN.

BLONDIE
IT—
WHAT STUPIO lo io n c ,  
SEESee-BRAINED
m o r o n  d r e w  u p
THIS C O yTRACT?;

YOU DID IT  B O S S  
TH IS  IS  YO UR 

W O RK

i f:

W EU _, HOW WOOCD 
Y O U .F E Ê U  IP  

SOMEBODY c a l l e d  
YOU A L L  TH O SE  
-T N AM ES'^ .'

FUNKY W INKERBEAN

031-m THIS S K IL L E T , V O U  
CAN COOK ANOTHim G  AT 
A L L /  _________

MOT OM LV THAT, B U T TH E 
MEUU E L E C T R O -IM M E R S IB L E  
5 K IL L E T  CO M ES OQM PLETELV 

A P A R T /

ll-Hl

X T 'S  MOT S U P P O S E D  TO, IT 
OUST D 0 E 6  O C C A S IO M A L L y/

THE WIZARD OF ID

U - t f l

H flKH ffle  
P 6 H A P H IIP  

H flR

ANDY CAPP

BETTINC OFFICE UPE*6SURE. 
SEEN GOOD. 

TÖM E...

m

1 SHOULD SHARE MY GOOD 
R5RTUNE...I KNOW, I'L L  

■SPBVD A SrrOFiTON  
SOME LONELY 
OLD p er so n ..

i»n DMto I

NINETEEN iS OLD
f o r a  

t e e n a g e r .

DONALD DUCK

T H A T 'S
<3REAT,'

i- r w .

YOU'RE NOT GOING TO 0E 
BEATEN B Y A M Æ R E  

GIRL, ARE you 1

T
'G IR L S  AREN 'T 

NEARLY SO 
M ERE ASTHEVj 

USED TOe€. i

PEPPY SEZ

\ v .>  / Pampa ŝ Economy Prospers

F-
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Sandies To Qiallenge Pampa Title Bid
ByPAULSmS
S pv tsE M w

Pampa, guardfaig against a 
poakiUe mental letdown after 
l a t  week’s 12 - 0 win over 
p r e v i o u s l y  - undefeated  
Ainarillo Palo Duro, winds up its 
regular season, with everything 
on the line, agsinat Amarillo 
High at 7:30 p.m. today in 
Amarillo's Dick Bivins Stadium.

Pampa, 7 - 2 and 3 • 1, can 
manage a tie for the dialrict 
championship with a win over 
Amarillo. 4 • S and 2 - 2. The 
Harvesters still have hopes for a 
playoff herth, which would be 
earned if Palo Duro defeats 
Amarillo Caprock Saturday 
afternoon.

Pantpa, PD and CAprock are 
deadlocked with 3 I records

going into the final weekend of 
regular - season play. Pampa 
owns a win over PD. while 
Caprock has beaten Pampa.

The Sandies were in the thick 
of the 3 - AAAA title chase until 
suffering a 21 • 13 upset loss 
against Amarillo Tascosa last 
week. Tascosa had won only one 
game prior to the Sandie 
encounter.

The winner of the 3 • AAAA 
title will meet Lubbock High in 
bi • district action neat week.

Amarillo has been a pleasant 
s u r p r i s e  for Copch Larry 
Dippel, who joined the Sandies 
this season after a successful 
stin t a t Hereford. Amarillo, 
after a sluggish non rconfcrenoe 
start, won district games over 
Borger and heavily • favored

M l

Preparing for Sandies
Pampa High cheerleaders Robin Scarbrough (left), who 
is also the team’s homecoming queen, and Cindy Young 
watch the Harvesters prepare for Amarillo High in a 
workout this week. Head coach John Welborn (above) 
talks to his players about the Sandies, who host Pampa

at 7:30 p.m. today in Amarillo’s Dick Bivins Stadium. 
Pampa can clinch a tie for the district title with a win 
over Amarillo.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

Aggies, Texas To Meet Rice, Frogs
By MIKE RABUN 
UPl Sports Wk-itcr

The TCU Homed FYo^ have 
often been pesky when it came 
t i m e  to p lay the Texas 
Longhorns.

Of course, this year TCU has 
been about as in-pesky as a 
team can be.

So there  is terribly little 
chance of a repeat of some of 
those memorable Homed Frog 
upsets when those two teams 
meet in Austin Saturday.
* Things will not be quite so 
certain, however, at the Rioe- 
Texas AAM affair in Houston.

The third ranked Aggies could 
have as many as six starters out 
of the lineup and the Rice Owls 
usually peak for the Aggies.

But if both Texas A&M and the 
sixth rated Longhorns make it 
sa fe ly by^ ^ he i r  weekend 
assigiments. perfect conference 
records will be assured for both

JBorger Trips 
PHS Spikers

BORGER — Borger edged 
Pampa 12 -10. 13 - IS. 13 -10 in 
girls volleyball action Thursday 
in Borger as the teams finiahed 
their respective seasons.

Pampa wound up the season 
with a 16 • 9 r e c ^  5 - 5 in 
district play for third place. 
Borger was second in the 
district race ,̂ which Amarillo 
High won.

In the junior varsity game 
Thursday, Borger won 13 - IS. 12 
- 10. as Pampa cloaed out its 
season with a 9 - 9 record.

Canyon JH 
Tops Pampa

CANYON — Canyon stopped 
Pampa's freshman varsity 28 - 
12 in jun ior  high action 
Thursday here.

The teams ended their seasons 
with thorcontest. Pampa wound 

,up the year with a 2 - 7 record.
* Rick Dougherty. Pampa 
quarterback, scored on runs of 
one yard in the first period and 
four yards in the final quarter.

teams going into their Nov. 28 
battle in College Station.

A n d  l u r k i n g  i n  t h e  
background, hoping for a shot at 
the league crown, is 17lh ranked 
Arkansas, which will travel to 
SMU.

Finally, the game which 
means the least tb the Southwest 
Conference standings, but one 
that could be a close and 
exciting battle, is the one that 
the area fans will get to s e rm

television — Texas Tedh vs 
Baylor in Lubbock.

Some of the largest upsets in 
Southwest Conference history 
have taken place in Memorial 
Stadium with TCU and Texas 
playing But a TCU win this 
week would be the biggest of 
them all. It was just a year ago, 
after all. that the Longhorns 
cnished TCU. 81-16

The Homed Frogs have lost a 
national worst 19 games and

District Statistics

Texas has not lost at home in 
eight years — dropping a game 
in 1967 to TCU.

"J could say the same things 
you expect a coach to say," 
Longhorn toach Darrell Royal 
said this week. "I could say they 
are the type of team that can 
pull a big upset because they 
throw the ball a lot.

" ^ t  they would have to have 
some big things happen — a 
kickoff retirn , a blocked punt, 
.things like that.

"If we play our game and try 
to be consisted we should win

the game.
“ But upsets do occir this time 

of year and TCU. for me 
personally, has been a team 
which has done it more than 
others. Eventually, if you stick 
around long enough, it will 
happen even when you are 
prohibitive favorites. But you 
never go into one of those games 
thinking you are going to lose."

Texas A6cM's injury list 
includes such notables as 
quarterback David Shipman 
(strained knee), offensive tack
le Glenn Bujnoch (sprained

knee), center Henry Tracy (eye 
injury), defensive tackle Jimmy 
Dean (severed tendon in his 
thumb) and linebackers Grady 
Wilkerson and Garth Ten Napel 
(broken thumbs).

Mike Jay, who put on one of 
his finest performances in an 
Aggie uniform last week against 
Southern Methodist, will be 
prepared to fill in for Shipman at 
quulerback.
- Die Aggies will be trying to 
protect not only its No. 3 
national ranking, but its No. 1 
defensive rating,
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Shockers End Season 
By Smacking Borger
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By PAUL SIMS 
S p ^ s  Editor

Quarterback Mike Lancaster 
rushed 18 times for 132 yards 
and passed 28 yards to David 
Green for a touchdown to 
spearhead the Pampa Shockers 
to a 16 - 0 shutout over Borger in 
a junior varsity football ^im e 
Hiursday night in H a n g e r  
Stadium.

Pampa closes out its season 
with a 7 - 3 season record and 4 - 
1 district mark.

Lancaster gained 130 yards on 
14 carries in the first half as 
Pampa jumped to a 1 0 - 0  
halftime advantage on the pass 
to Green and a 31 - yard field 
goal by Juan Vargas.

The Shockers drove the 
opening kickoff from their own 
30 to the Borger 21. On third 
down, Lancaster found Green 
alone in the left flat and him 
with a pass, which resulted in / 
Pampa's first score at 7:25 in 
the first period. Vargas booted 
the extra point.

Lancaster had runs of 16. six 
and one yard on the scoring 
drive, while Eddy Keller and 
Levi Bailey rah for the rest of 
the yardage.

Borger drove to its 42 after the 
ensuing kickoff and was forced 
to punt. Pampa took over the 
Shocker Hand, behind runs of 36

and 11 yards by Lancaster 
movc^ to the 15.

Vargas,  on fourth down, 
kicked a 42 - yard field goal on 
the first play of the second 
quarter.

Borger, in foir plays drove 
from its 37 to the Pampa 44 but 
lost the ball when Steve Spencer 
fell on Miles Parker's fumble.

Lancaster, with runs of 25 and 
19 yards, directed Pampa to the 
Borger nine. On foivth and 
seven, Lancaster ran for three 
yards, as the visitors took over 
cn downs.

Pa m pa ' s  final touchdown 
came with 10 seconds left in the 
third period, as Bailey broke 
through the middle of the line, 
found clear sailing and raced 43 
yards for a touchdown.

Tony Elrod blocked Vargas' 
conversion.

Borger was never able to 
mount a serious threat, thanks 
to a swarming Pampa defense, 
led by defensive bteks Steve 
Spencer and Steve Hancock, 
linebakcers Steve Harwood and 
Randy Ford and tackle Charles 
Copeland.

The Pampa sophomore team, 
which concluded its season with 
a 6 - 1 - I record last week, 
played during the final offensive 
series of the contest.

P a m p a  ground gainers.

besides Lancaster, were Bailey,
14 carries for 93 yards; Keller. 
10 for 31 and M a^ Coufal. two 
for five.

Borger's leading rusher was 
Greg Sargent with 14 rushes for 
49 yards. Quarterback Robin 
McCarty, who saw limited 
a c t i o n  when the  Pampa 
Harvesters whipped Borger 33 -
0 in a varsity coikest, added
eight attempts for 37 yards,
while Parker gained 30 yanls on
13 carries.

Pampa dominated statistics, 
outnishing Borger 280 - 141 and 
owning a 28 -16 lead in passing 
yardage
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Ckprock, then lost 35 • 21 to Pak) 
Diaxi.

'The Sandies are fourth in 
rushing among 3 - AAAA teams, 
with an average of 347.3 yards 
per carry. Fullback David Bond 
has carried 134 times for 629 
yards. Tailback Perry Williams, 
who osms the district's be^ yard 
- per - carry average (7J) ,hasa 
shoulder separation and will 
miss today's contest

Sophomore Kym Fletcher «rill 
fill in for Williams.

Quarterback Tim Ritchie, the 
district’s No. 3 passer with 32 
completions in 77 attempts for 
413 yards and three touchdowns 
His favorite target is tight end 
Steve Thomas, who has 12 
receptions for 156 yards 

, The Sandie offense may be 
hard - pressed for yardage, 
though.  Pa m p a  owns the

district's No. 2 defense, arhich 
has three straight shutouts.

—  O f f e n s i v e l y .  Pam ptL’s  
backfield ranks among the 
district's best Halfback Ricky 
Moore has carried 120 times for 
907 yards and 11 touchdoivns 
Q u a r t e r b a c k  G a r l a n d  
McPherson and halfback Mike 
Glover have 525 and 365 yards, 
respectively

FXiUback David Caldweil has 
273yards

In the only other district game 
today, Tascosa is at Borger. PD 
and Caprock will meet at 2 p.m. 
S a tird a /

In District 4 - AAAA. 
Monterey whipped Hereford 21 - 
12 to clinch second place 
Hiursday. Today, Lubbock High 
is at Plain view. The Westerners 
beat Monterey last week to 
capture the 4 - AAAA title

Miami Joining 
l l ’Man Ranks

MIAMI — Miami High School 
pu t the finishing touches on one 
d  its best seasons in history last 
week with a 54 - 9 win over 
Patton Springs, but for Coach 
Bill Gilliland the final game 
wasn't too joyous an occasion.

Gilliland's Warriors, with that 
win. played their final game of 
eight - man football They will 
move to District i - B next 
season and play 11 - man Ihe 
Miami coach,  an intense 
supporter of eight - man, is not 
especially looking forward to the 
transiticn

He cites the toughness of the 
competition as the reason 

"In these little schools, we 
don't have u  rrumy kids. If you 
come along with a good class, 
occasionally you can field a good 
team but in these small schools 
you don't come along with a 
good c lass  every  y e a r . "  
Gilliland said ■

‘We have a lack of athletes I 
don't know the exact number but 
we're not getting all of our 
athletes out for football We had 
17 boys out, this year. 30 signed 
ig> last spring and said they 
were going to play football 

"1 think there was 23 that 
showed up. Six quit during the 
season ... I've heard coaches say 
that to play good 11 - man bidt 
you should ha ve 30 out.

"I really wish we would've 
kept'éight-man."

District 2 - B (eight -man) will 
dissolve and three of the 
members — Miami. Follett and 
Darrouzett — «rill join 1 - B. 
Already in 1 - B are Groom. 
Lefors, Booker and Texline 
Also. Wheeler and McLean of 2 - 
A and Higgins will be added to 
the district, bringing to 10 thé 
number of teams 

Patton Springs, the fourth 
member of the eight - man 
district, «rill play six - man 
football next season 

Gilliland is the first to speak 
up for eight - man football.

“ I think it's a real interesting 
game Eleven - man and eight - 
man are.exactiy the same — the 
rules are exactly the same, 
expect the field for right - man is 
smaller

"We could've played 11 - man 
any time we wanted to — it was 
our choice to make. 1 don't look 
at this as a promotion"

Either six - or eight - man had 
to go, said the UIL prior to a 
coaches' conference a year ago 
last summer Since mòre six - 
man schools were represented 
than e igh t  - man at the 
conference, the latter was voted 
dovm.

"I think the state should've 
kept eight - man. Six - man has

different rules.”
The transition shoulikit be too 

difficult for Miami. In junior 
high, 11 - man is the game, so the 
only players who will have to 
adjust are returnees off the 
Warrior varsity

"It'll make a little bit of 
d if fe rence." Gilliland said. 
"They'll adjust to it real quick 
It 's basically ail the same 
except for the timing of plaj« 
and lateral movement.

"The backs will be sitting 
behind a bigger line. ITiere «rill 

. be a little difference of timing., 
We scrimmaged Wheeler 

and McLean and played 11 - 
man We held our o«Yn We diiki’t 
beat them but we held our own.*"

Ashe Falls 
In Dewars

LONDON (UPIl -  Floridan 
Eddie Dibbs upset Wimbledon 
tennis chanipian. Arthir Ashe, 
to go the the semifinals in the 
990.000 Dewars Cup tennis 
tournament Jimmy Connors 
and Hie Nastase also advanced 
and will meet in the semiftnals.

Dibbs' steadier game Thurs
day earned him / a 6-4. 6-2. 
victory over Ashe whose 
unforced errors on key points 
proved to be his undoing.

If he reaches the ftnais. 
Dibbs. ninth in the standings, 
stands a good chance of playing 
in the Commercial Union 
Masters Tounuunent in Stock
holm next month llie  tourna
ment is restricted to the 
world’s eight top players.

Cage Ducats 
For Students 
On Sale Now

Student tickets for 75 cents for 
Pampa High's baskebtall season 
opener against Odessa Ector 
Satirday night are on sale at the 
high school business office.

General admission tickets for 
$1.50 and student tickets for $1 
«rill go on sale prior to game 
time Saturday.^ The junior 
varsity contests «rill start at 6 
p m . ,  the varsiUes^rilTmeet at 
7;45p.m

Season tickets will not be 
available until conference play 
starts in January

IS YOUR A nte  PROPERLY 
INSULATED? CALL 
GUARANTEE BUILDERS 
AND SUPPLY for a  frM  Bt- 
timato. 669-2012.

MINIT MARTS
2100 Nnyton Pkwy 

l106Alc*ck 
104 1.17th V :

PRESENTING
CLUB 101

^ f r ia tu r in g  . . .
ROY

UNDERWOOD and^ 
his Band.

Friday
9  PM to 12 AM  
Saturday  
9 PM to 1 AM

114 S. Frost 669-9040

SPECIAL-SPECIALS

............ 1 5 9 ^  ■•nivt. » 1«

lO O H M y t o r

SLACKS

Help pay off
your
mortgage
.H elp free your family 
o f  « v o r r y  w i t h  a n  
Allstate Mortgage Pro
tection Plan.*

Allstate

LEtSURE SUITS 4ft«
UH of CMw« A SriM .....................O J

SKI JACKHS 81« $19 ...............^ 22 so

MARK 
BUZZARD 

1623 N. Hobart 
665-4122

WINOMEAKBRS itot. 9i7.fo . ..... .»25
.... *12»»

' SLACK SHACK
Iw ia 0 7  N. H«»lMnt . .  t 2 4  W .

r

/
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Skin Cancer Hits Ranchers
ByBRUCEiS.»CKS 
UPlSdw c Writer

 ̂ HOUSTON (UPI) -  lUn- 
chen , f v m e n  and oUien who 
W>end many yean  in the w n are 
the moat likely candidates for 
Won cancers,, but the diseases 
are easy to spot and o r e ,  a 
physidan said today.

Dr. Charles McBride, profes- 
aor of surgery at M.D Anderson 
Hospital and Tumor Institute, 
said new drugs and ointments 
have made treatment of the 
cancers much easier, especially 
if detected early.

“ Skin cancer is the moat 
eonunon form of cancer and, 
fortunately, the easier to cure.” 
McBride told a  conference on 
skin cancer and melanoma 
today. “ Physicians can cure N  
per cent of akin cancers if their 
patients come to  them early 
enough."

McBride said the akin can
cers seem to be d i r e c t  linked 
to the sun, but researchers still 
are not sure if the ukravioiet 
radiation causes the cancers or 
something>100 connected with 
the solar rays.

“ People who get loo much sun 
early in life, such as ranchers or 
oosfboys or anyone who works in 
th e  s u n  w i t h o u t  p ro p er 
lirolectioo. may end up with akin 
cancers 10 years later,” he said 
in an  interview  before the 
conference. “ But, if treated 
properly, they will beoonte 
immune to one of the types of 
skin c a n c e rs  and it will 
somehow make them immune to 
the other types.”

Although akin cancers can 
easily be cured, another can
cer, melanoma, is much more

difficult to trea t, he said. 
Melanoma, often linked to the 
akin although tt can begin in any 
pigmented cells such as the e]«, 
is very rare affecting about .2 
per cant of the populMion.

“Studies show a  link to the 
amount of exposure to the sun 
and the amount of surface 
exposed," McBride said. “ It is 
not unusual to have a paticsk 
who had a  very bad sunburn one 
year turn up with melanoma the 
next.”

Melanoma spreads from the 
pigmented cells to the rest of the

KARPIN ON BRIDG0% i-.-

By FRED KARPIN
Drinkers Talk More, 
Listen Less Says Prof

There is nothing brilliant in 
either , the bidding or-play of 
today's deal As a matter of fact, 
the bidding left much to be 
desired, and the play by the 
defenders was not what one 
wou^d call good But it. does 
illustrate one important point in 
declarer's play: that in contrast 
to the game of chess, one never 
"resigns" in bndge. even if the 

- c o n t r a c t ’ a p p e a r s  to be 
absolutely impossible to fulfill.

The deal was sent to me by a 
correspondent in Berkeley, W 
Va lam  quoting from his Irtter, 
verbatim.

North - South vulnerable. 
North deals

“A spade was led and upon 
seeing the dummy, I was greatly 
disappointed How can I bring in 
12 tricks without losing two dub 
tricks? Only one chance. Lead 
out the h e a ^  and East, with a 
doubleton ace of dubs, might 
discard a club, and West will run 
iq) with the kind of dubs when I 
lead from my hand towards 
dummy's queen. So I played 
accordingly, and E ast did 
discard his eight of dubs. When 
1 next led the jack of clubs. West 
did go up up with the king, 
felling his partner's ace. So 1 
made 6 NT."

CHICAGO (UPI) -  A study 
costing several thousand dollars 
shows what some people might 
think is obvious; aftW a few 
'drinks, the average person talks 
more and listens less.

Dr. Robert Smith of the 
University of Chicago said today 

• he does not think Ms study is a 
waste of money or that the 
conduskxi was so apparent.

He said  he thinks public 
opinions “tend not to be b a ^  on 
very accurate information.“

creases anxiety, which is quite 
opposite to what the general 
public believes. ” he said 

To determine the results of 
alcohol on social conversationns 
of “ relatively normal people.” 
not heavy drinkers. Smith used 
18 volunteer coiqiles aged 21 to 

- 20.

Some drank 80-proof vodka in 
’ two 'peppermint-flavored cock
tails. Some drank two pepper- 

' miht drinks without vodka.

NORTH

WEST
8642  
9 43 
743 
K62

3
A8 7 5
A86
Q9 5 4 3

EAST
« (ÏJ 1 0 9 7 5  
t  10 
♦ J 9 5 2  
4  A8

SOUTH
♦ AK
♦ K Q J 6 2
♦ KQIO
♦  J 1 0 7  ,

The bidding 
North East 
1 4  2 4
4 4, Pass 
Dbl. Pass 
Pass Pass

To revert to the bidding, 
briefly. North did not have what 
one would call a sound opening 
bid, but his one - club opening 
was not really a heinous crime. 
East's two - spade overcall was. 
by partnership agreement, a 
"weak" bid showing a from - 
fair - to - decent six - card suit 
with not too much outside 
strength. West's raise to three 
spades was not justified; and his 
bid of five sp«ies was simply 
horrendous.

Most people think alcohol 
tends to reduce anxiety. But 
according to a'nother study 
Smith conducted, that i a i t  true, 
“even in a non threatening 
situatioa

“Actually, it sometimes in-

Smith said the peppermint- 
vodka drink was used because 
“ it had enough flavor so that it 
was difficult for a person to 
accurately say certainly wheth
er he had alcohol or something 
else,” and because vodka is used 
in many mixed drinks.

“Over all, alcohol appemed to 
make social communication 
more disorganised and intox
icated subjects seemed less 
likely to follow conventional 
rules of etiquette  in their 
speech.” Smith said.

“ Participants broke into their 
partner's conversations more 
frequently, and their responses 
te n M  to show less aclmowl- 
edgement of what their partner 
was talking about.”

Smith said the study was 
condurted while he was at the 
U niversity of California at 
Irvine and was funded by that 
school,  the  University of 
Chicago, and a federal grant.

He doesn't recall exactly how 
much it coat but it was in the 
“few thousand dollars range. ”

Court Excluded Moore Time

South
3 4
4 NT 
8 NT

North's double was nude, 
presumably, to stop South from 
bidding anymore, but South, 
undaunted, chose to contract for 
a small slam (hoping that North 
had a good club suit).

Opening lead: Two of 4 .
The following is a hand that I 

played in a recent bridge 
tournament in Koanoke, Va It 
makes the point of never giving 
up when you are in a hopeless 
contract

West's putting up of the club 
king when South led the jack 
was an untMnking play, for if 
South had the A - J  of clubs, he 
surely would have finessed 
against Blast's hoped - for king. 
Thus East rated to have the club 
ace — and West should have 
played a low club on South's lead 
of the club jack.
(c) 1I7S by The Chicago Tribune 
World Rights Rcurved)

SAN FRANCISeX) (UPI) -  
The Ninth U.S. Court of Appeals 
ruled that the time Sara Jane 
Moore has spent in psychiatric 
examinations may be excluded 
from the requirement that her 
trial begin within 90 days of her 
arrest. f

If Miss Moore, accused of 
Tiring a shot at President Ford 
Sept. 22. is found mentally - 
competent to stand trial on the 
scheiduled date of Dec. IS. it will 
be up to the judge's discretion 
whether to e x t ^  the time limit, 
the appel late court said 

The decision may also apply to 
the case of newspaper hriress 
Patricia Hearst, is charged 
with a rmed bank robbery. 
Defense attorneys for both 
women have argued that the 
p e r i o d  of  d e t e r m i n i n g  
competency should be excluded

from the 90 days.
Federal Judge Oliver J . 

Carter set a special hearing for 
Monday afternoon to go over the 
implications of the decision in 
regard to the Hearst case which 
he is presiding over Her trial is 
set for Dec. IS.

The court of appeals tim ed 
down a petition for a writ of 
mandamus that would have set 
aside Mrs. Moore's arrai^i- 
ment and certain other pre
trial proceedings. It said U.S 
District Judge Samuel Conti had 
not abused his discretion by 
setting her trial within the 90- 
day period prescribed by the 
new federal Speedy Trial Act.

“However, a district judge 
may, upon a finding that the 
dem ands of due process so 
require, exclude both (1) the 
period during which a defend

ant is detained for study of his 
nnental competency . . .  and (2) 
the time consumed by coirt 
hearings on the defendant's 
competency, from the 90 day 
period. . . ,” the appeals coirt 
said

However, in each case, the 
judge has turned down this 
urgument and set the trial dates 
witMn the 90-day period from 
Sept. 29. when the law went into 
effect.

Chances a re  with cooler 
weather you'll be doing more 
roasting and baking. Use the 
oven e n e r g y . - efficiently. 
Prepare all - oven - cooked 
meals, or use extra ^ a c e  to 
cook other dishes that can be 
used later with a little warming 
up.

Dust-Rite Dust
■pig) Control Service

ft

Carolyn and Grover Willoughby
Grover and Carolyn Willoughby and their three 

children founded Duit • Rite Dust Control Service ki 
their Anuuillo home in 1972.

Mrs Willoughby, ablative oflMmpa, was anxious 
to return and in April Dual - Rite bought Bob 
Clements dust control business here. The Pampa 
contpany and the Amarillo company joined forces 
Nov. I.

Oust - Rite employes two others in the laundry

and has two routes which cover Pampa, White Deer, 
Amarillo and Panhamfie.

Dust • Rite rental laundry fimiahes its almost 
1,800 customers*with such thhigi u  wet mops, dust 
towels, fender covers, d n p  towels and treated dust 
mops.

According to Mrs. WillougNby. t i n e a s  is good 
and the Willoughby family appTKiales (he business.

1 # #

body through the blood or lymph

“ If you leave the melanoma 
completdy alone it will be Stage 
4 (thoughout body) and you 
would be dead in 10 years, 
according to the statistics.” he 
said. “Ih e  Udng to do is to 
interrupt the melanoma before 
it geU that far.”

Within the last few years, new 
drugs have been foind which 
seem to arrest melanoma cell 
growth and doctors found thM 
the vaccine for tuhercuhwis 
apparently stops nwlanotna.
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Chip» Off the Old Blocks
R eco n s titu ted  t ie s  a re  form ed w h en  old t ie  ch ip s  a re  p laced  in  a  m old  9 in ch es  by 9 
fe e t long  a n d  m ixed  w ith  re s in . T h e  m old  is  c o m p r e s s ^  to  7 in ch es deep  a n d  b ak ed  
in  a n  oven. T ie  is  allow ed to  cool before  rem o v a l from  mold.

Santa Fe Recycles Tires
Chips off the old blocks are finding new life op 

Santa Fe Railway — in the form of reconstituted 
cross ties made from old tie chips.

The experimental program using recycled ties' 
developed by OedriteCorp. of Portland, Ore., not 
only gives evidence of a strong tie but would help 
conserve a valuable national resource, says W.S. 
Autrey, Santa Fe chief engineer - s y ^ m  at 
Qticago.

Santa Fe renews approxinutely 1.8 million 
cross ties aimually from its recently rebuilt tie 
treating plant in Somerville. Tex. These are all of 
the wooden variety a lth o i^  the railway is doing 
some test work in main line track with concrete 
ties.

Now Santa Fe is experimenting with the 
promising new recycled tie and has ordered 1,000 
for insertion at several points on main and branch 
l ines.  One hundred ties were inserted 
consecutively on the Dublin district in south Fort 
Worth. Tex., Oct. 1.

The Cedrite process for producing the 
reconstituted ties was invented by Edward 
Potter, president of the firm. In general terms, 
the process is as follows:

The cMps are obtained by grinding up tie 
chunks or whole ties, at the rate (rf about three old 
ties to make two of the recycled variety. In the

manufactiring process, all undesirable materials 
such as ballast particles, sand and dust are 
removed If the chips are very dirty, they are 
washed and dried first.

The Fibers are mixed with resins and the 
mixture is placed in a mold shaped in the form of 
a  nine - indi wide by nine - foot cross tie. The 
material is then subjerted to extreme pressire in 
a mold - press operation, compressed to a depth of 
seven inches and is baked in an oven. It is allowed 
to cool before removal from the mold.

Oeosote in the old chips becomes thoroughly 
mixed throughout the new tie, ordinarily in 
sufficient amounts to prevent decay. More 
creosote is added if needed.

Each tie also contains two steel bars for 
reinforcement . One bar is placed near the top. the 

• other near the bottom, both extending along the 
center axis from one end of the tie to the cither. 
With this arrangement, the bars are  out of the 
spike driving area and do not interfere with sipial 
circuits.

Hie nine - foot reconstituted tie weighs about 
285 lbs., compared with an average of 225 lbs. for 
a wood tie of the-sam e dimensions. Autrey 
believes the new tie, on a productioh basis, should' 
coat no more than $13, a few dollars more than 
wooden ones.

4-Hers To Be Awarded Saturday
The annual Gray County 4-H 

Awards  Banquet  will be 
S a t u r d a y  a t  the  McLean 
Country <5lub. The covered • dish

m eal will begin at 7 p.m. 
followed by the awards program 
at 8 p.m.

Approximately 100 4-Hers will 
receive year pins and special 
awards for their 4-H activities 
during the past year, and 56 
Adult Leaders will be honored. 
Tiwo “ Oiistanding Leader" 
awards and a specif “Friend of 
4-H Avirard will be presented by 
the 4-H Council.

The highlight of the program 
will be the presentation of the 
Gold Star Award to one boy and
one girl from Gray County. The 
award is based on outstanding 
achievement, leaderAip, and
contribution to the county 4-H 
program. Award winners will be 
honored at the District Gold Star
Banquet a t the Hilton Inn in 
Anurillo Monday.

Your
I *

Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

o

SATURDAY, NOV. 15
Your birthday today: 

Begins a busy year of 
co n s t ru c t i v e  e f for t  and 
progress in character and 
spirit. M aterial considera
tions are optim istic and a t 
times a b it beyond practi
cality. RelaUonships demand 
much of your time and 
attention. Today's natives 
are impulsive, afflicted with 
w ande r lus t  y e t  domes tic ,  
seek some speciality in their 
career, often in the fine arts.

Aries (March 21-April 19]: 
You’re pu tting  out more 
energy  t h a n  o t he r s  and 
turning the wheels for your 
crowd. Do your work, but 
make sure to get credit for it. 
Add to savings and reserve 
funds.  P le s a n t  news is 
forthcoming.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Be consistent as you figure 
out details. Expect excep
tionally good results. You 
benefit from realizing tha t 
you’ve done the best possible^ 
with what you have to  work 
with. I

Gemini (May 21-Junc 20): 
You’ve got everything going 
for you. Be as generous as 
others have been to you. 
Home life is better if you 
leave shoptalk a t  work and 
woh7  now about personal 
concerns.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Decide what you need to 
make your household more 
comfortable .  Check  for 
po ten t ia l  ha za rd s ,  plan 
im p ro v em en ts  a n d  make  
rq)lacements. If your re
quests are reasdnable, you 
get cooperation.

Leo (July 22P-Aug. 22]: A 
fortunate coincidence seems 
probable. News from far and 
near converges to  form a 
promising p a tte rn . Try to 
make sense of it. Conferences

with techincal advisers are 
favored.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
Loosen up a little, see the 
world and your share of it  in 
optimistic terms. Make a 
somewhat more expansive 
move than usual. Celebrate 
your new mood tonight!

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
Look into suggestions for 
i n v e s t m e n t s .  U p d a t e  ac
counts to estim ate your 
standing. Vou need help to 
get anywhere; begin develop
ing motivation for others to 
go along with you.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Today you have to  supply 
the energy, work against 
tem ptations to experiment 
and overcome the inertia of 
companions. Take care of 
your health.

S agittariua (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Be satisfied with a less 
vigorous pace. G et acquaint
ed with people you’ve had to 
skip or neglect because of 
demands a t work. Social 
contacts are rewarding.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Make the m ost of 
changes th a t may take you 
away from habi ts .  You 
experience a s u rg e  of 
creativity, your interest in 
abandoned projecia is re
newed.

A quarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: From many choices, 
select your strongest reapon- 
aibi l i ty and  g e t  go ing 
prom pt ly .  When y o u ’ve 
come to a good stopping 
point, leave your work and 
get in some fun tonight.

Piacea (Feb. 19-Marcb 20]: 
Today provides no sharply 
defined comers or mile
stones. By evening you 
receive some good results 
and realize th a t you are well 
along in your progress.
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C LA S S IF IE D  A D V ER T IS IN G  D EPA RTM EN T D IA L  669-2525

f i l e  P a m p a  \  

Neivs

COAFTAL CRUISES 
,  BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 

(UPIi — 11» Dalmatian coant, 
or “ Coast of a  Thousand 
U ands,” is probably beat seen 

• from the sea, and what better 
way then from the deck of an d d  
threeHnaated sailing diip?

Yugoslav tour companies 
hove taken over a number of 
these old boats, refitted them 
and e<|uipped them with diesel 
motors and now offer one-week 
or two-week holidays for around 
12-lS persons, cruising up and 
down the coast. Stops are made 
at smaller fishing villages and 
ports on some of the more 
remote islands, which are not 
otherwise eaai|y accessible to 
tourists.

» If you have a ^ s  lamp. Urn H
off unless its light is sno lu tdy  
n e c c s s ^  for safety. You’ll save 
about |27 jper year. Or convert 

«your ESS fight to electricity — 
that should save you almost |19 
a year. In either case you'll help 
soiften the natural gas shortage 
w e're anticipating in many 
states.

2 MemNitanta
COMPARE BEAUTY 

QuaUty and Pric«
Brown Monument Worki 
ISS5 S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker M t-lSr

MN Pwintinf

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, SM-tSM

REMODELING. PAINTING, tpray- 
ia f acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
KeiU. SSS^SIf

FAINTINO
o h  MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. MS-SSS4.

BILL FORMAN Painting and con- 
tra ctiu  and furniture refinisbing. 
For estimate call ISS-4MS.

S LADIES desire intarior A eiterior 
painting. Eipericnced and scat. 
CaU NS-JIM or SSt-ltSS.

REFINISHING, PIANOS, Doors, 
furniture, antiques, free estimate. 
Reasonable. SM-TSM.

3 Pofsenal
I ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anoa, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
S p.m. 717 W. Browning. Mf-fUS, 
SdS-UM, MS-tSSt.

» ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hdpc Group meets Monday, Fri
day, I  p.m., ISSI Duncan, SM-lIM 
or SSS-IMl.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ina. IIST N. Hobart, call tSS-7711 for 
information and appointment.

upplies
or Free Facial offer. Call Tbeda 
B ass, consuttant. SM-I4M or 
Mf-SIll.

IT'S terrific the way we’re sallilig
Blue Lustre to clean rugs and up
holstery. Rent shampooor t l. A.L. 
Duckwalls, Coronado Center, Open 
t;M  a.m. to I p.m.

5 Special Notkos
TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge No. 

n i l .  Monday and Tuesday, 
November IT and IS, Study and 
Practice.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodse No. SM. 
Vernon E. Camp. W.H. NS-4SSS. 
B.B. Bearden, Secretary, SM-llU. 
Thursday and Friday November 13 
and IS. Mudy and practice.

10 lost onJ Poowd_____________
LOST SVk month male part Husky- 

Spits. Silver gray - white. White 
flea colar. SIT Rider.

REWARD. LOST brown and white 
female English Bulldog. MS-1S17.

SCHOOL TEACHERS Need bouses 
to paint, interior and exterior. 
Good Job at a cheap price. SSS-S3S7.

14T Radio And Tolovision
GBdE A DON'S T.V. 

Sylvania Saies And Service 
SSS W. Foster ISS-ISIl

TV CALLS 
Antenna Service 

Jack Hulsey SSS-MI4

14U Roofing
ROOFMO

SPECIALIZING IN high A steep  
roofs. Any type. H  years experi
ence. Insured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

M5-3W3

19 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 

slow students. Reading skills, spel
ling. and math. 3 :43-3 :41  P.M. 
M3-UT7.

1R Roawty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING '
113 N. Hobart M3-3311

BEAUTY SHOP now open. Tuesday 
thru Friday. Haircuts permanents, 
manicures. Cora Lee Robertson. 
Phone M3-M11 or M3-4443.

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop. 
Open I a.m. - to 3 p.m. Tuesday • 
Saturday. Id per cent off haircuts 
and permanents. Call M3-143I.

19 Situations Wonted
WORK WANTED for experienced 

first class instrument mechanic 
R eferences furnished. I f l- tM l  
aRer 3.

21 Help Wanted
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings for boy or g ir l, 
carriers in some parts of the dty.
Needs to have a bise and be at least 
It years old. Apply with circulation 
department, dW-Ì333.

------------------------------------ 59 Guns
NEED CONSTRUCTOR with car- -----------------

pentry and concrete experience.
3tk day work week. Contact Evan 
Benx, Packerland Packing Co. 
tdd-7471.

SO building Supplies
REST QUALITY 

LOWEST PRICES
WE SELL new first quality building 

material at hard to believe sav
ings.

Lumbor-Ptywod-Ooofs
Windown-Siding-Etc.

I Roofing Matorkd

Plumbing Rxturos

Carpet

Profinishod Cabinets

Storm Doors 
Storm Windows

Decorator Doors For 
Now Comtruction or Roplaco-

Ronow Your Old Wirtdows
The Easy ortd Inoxponsivo 

Way. Ask About Our 
Roplecomont Windows

Save on Awnirtgs-Carports

Purchase Your Wood Fence 
Pro Built In Sections 

or By The Board

Chain Link Fence At 
Lowest Prices

We Have Nearly Everything 
Available At A Savings.

TRY US AND SEE

BUYErS SERVICE 
OF PAMPA

669-9263
54 Farm Machinery
FOR SALE t30 Case Deisel tractor, 

with 1,171 hours. 11 foot tool bar. 7 
roll lister. I roll dempster planters, 
4 roll roHins cultivator. Chisels and 
sweeps for II foot tool bar. M3-3dl3 
after!.

3N FORD tractor. 3 point hitch. 
Extra clean. $1333. Downtown 
Motors, 3dl S. Cuyler.

57 Good Things To Eat
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro

cessing. Emet's Food, White Deer, 
M3-7M1.

CREEK FED calves 71 cents a 
pound, cut and wrapped. Big grain

* fed beef H  cents a ^und cut and 
wrapped. E m et's Food, White 
Deer. U ^ 7 •lt. ^

BURKETT PECANS. New Crop. 
Choice. Well Filled. You Just can
not find pecans like these in the 
stores. 1* lbs. 31«.3S -13 lbs. M3.33 
pre - paid in Texas. Freeman Or
chard: Ranger, Texas 73471.

60 Houaohold Goods___________

NEW 13,tM General Electric central 
heating unit. Must sell. Cheap. 
333-lMI.

90 WontodToRont
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY wanU to 

rent a 3 bedroom unfurnished 
home. M3-3331.

-----------------------____________  95 Fumishod Apartmonts
LIKE NEW Harvest Gold UE re
frigerator and Columbus range. 
133-1317 before 1 pm.

f

69 Miscoikmoous
( — -..I

GERTS a gay girl • ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric sbampooer 
31. Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

PINION FIREWOOD 'for sale. 
333-343-1133. Trididad, Colorado.

Good Rooms, 33 Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, 113% W. Foster 

Oean, Quiet, 333-3113

t  ROOM apartment, N. Gillespie. 
Bills paid, no pets, vented beat. In
quire 313 N. Mmcrville.

97 Furnished Heusos_________
FURNISHED HOUSE, all Mils paid 

Apply Tom's Place, 341 E. Fre
deric. No phone calls please.

114 Rocroational Vohidos
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer. 

Minimetor homes. Trailer, cam
pers, fuel laaks, fuel savers, 
equaliser hitchers and service. 
B ill's Custom Campers. 333 S. 
Hobart. N3-4313.

'  1373 COACHMAN 11' motor home. 
413 Dodge engine. 37M actual 
miles. Power plant refrigerated 
air. Fully self contained. Lise new. 
M paymenU at 3313 333-3173.

SUPERIOR SALES B RENTALS 
Red Dale 6  Apache 

1313 Alcock 333-3133

W Unfurnished HousesCUSTOMIZED T-SHIRTS 
ROBEAR'S WEAR 

113 W FOSTER

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and Fri
day. Refrigerator, large chrome 
table and 3 matching chains, large 
sixe ladies clothes, miscelfaneous. 
731 Main. Skellytown.

GOOD RUMMAGE Sale: 313Camp
bell. Wednesday • 7

GARAGE SALE. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday. 1111 Darby.

GARAGE SALE: Clothes, curtains, 
Avon, and m iscellaneous. 1333 
Lynn. Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day.

GARAGE SALE: 1333 Kiowa. Fri
day and Saturday.

GARAGE SALE: Tools,’ Imple
ments, sporting goods, bicycle and 

' parU. Must sell. 317 Magnolia.

GARAGE SALE: Used lumber and
' lots of m iscellaneous. Friday, 

Saturday, and Sunday. 313 S.' 
Sumner.

SIGNS PAINTED
1113 S. Christy 333-1034

GARAGE SALE. Drapes, 
bedspreads, pictures, miscellane
ous. 1313 Lea. Friday through Sun
day

FLEA MARKET Sunday November 
13, 1 block north of nigh school. 
Come have fun with ua. Ml dealer's

4 BEDROOM House lor rent. 713 E. 
Albert. 333-1330

1 BEDROOM Mobile home. Fenced 
yard. Bills paid. No pets. 333-7133.

100 Rant, Sal* or Trod#
FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav

ing town. 3 bedroom house, 3 com
mercial buildings, 31 lets in South
east part of Pampa 
333-3333 alter 3 333-3431.

■ mpa. 333-3133,

14p Carpufty
* RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 333-3143

•  FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs,
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. 333-1331, if no answer 
333-1734.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry 
Reagan. 333-3747 or 333-M43.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. ArdaU U nce. 333-3343.

FOR BUILDING New bouses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call 333-7143.

CONCREH WORK
NEW OR Repair. Work xuaranteed.
ROY’S REPAIR -REITODELING 

Insured 333-3333

CARPOdTER-REPAIR
ROY'S REPAIR 
Insured 333-3333

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
electricians needed. Apply in per
son, Packerland Packing Co. of 
Texas Inc. B ast Highway 33, 
Pampa, Texas An Equal Opportun
ity Employer.

HELP WANTED. Packerland'Pack- 
ing Co. of Texas Inc. Skilled and 
unskilled Jobs available. Many 
fringe benefits. Starting wage at 
11.33 per hour. Apply In  person 
Packerland Packing Company of 
Texas, Inc. Hwy. 33 East. Pampa, 
Texas. Packerland Packing Co. is 
an equal opportunity employer

WESnRN MOTEL
Guns, Ammo, Reloadina Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 13 AM • 3 PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays, Holidays

NEW IN Box - Smith and Wesson .44 
Magnum • 3333. M-l Grand 33.33 - 
$133. Will consider trade, 333-4313.

FOR SALE: Smith and Wesson guns, 
models 13 and 13 - 337 Magnums. 
3334131.

welcome. Space available.

Giant Garag^e Sale: Friday and 
Saturday. 2705 ComanchJ.

4 FAMILY G'arage Salk; 1333 N 
Faulkner, Saturday and Sunday, 
14. Furniture, clothes, and miscel
laneous. 333-1131.

Garage Sale: Milk cans, baby furni
ture, quilt scraps, childrens clo
thing, Avon, m otorcycle, tire, 
bicycle, bedspreads and drapes. 
Friday and Saturday. 2142 N. 
Banks.

HOUSE SALE: 423 Crest~ mTiTi 
Avons and other goodies. Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday.-

FRESH CLEAN Goat milk. We pro
duce the cleanest, best tasting nut
ritional goat milk in the Pampa 
area. 330 W. 3th Street. Lefors. 
333-2733. Bring your own container.

GARAGE SALE. Saturday and Sun
day 1303 N. Dwight.

70 Musical Instrumonts

60 Housahold Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

313 S. Cuyler 3334321

Lowroy Music Cantor 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121
Now B Usod Pianos and Organs 

Ronfal Purchoso Plan 
Torploy Musk Company

117 N. Cuyler 333-1231

LOWREY HOLIDAY Organ. Like 
new Call 333-1333.

LIKE NEW Lowrey organ. 333-2333 
after 3 pm.

--------------------------------------  ----- -------------- --------------- * 77 Livotlock
TEXAS REFINERY Corp. offers 

plenty of money plus cash bonuses, 
fringe benefits-to mature indi
vidual in Pampa area. Reiardless 
of experience airmail A.F. Pate, 
Pres. Texas Refinery Corp., Box 
711 Port Worth. Texas 73131.

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS Needs 
repairman. 713 W. Foster. 333-7131.

NEED HEATING and air condition
ing service technician. Residential 
and commercial service. Need 3 
years experience or more. For in
terview call 117-337-7333. Denton. 
Texas-

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants. 

Manx sixes and colors on display in 
Used store.

131 N. Cuyler 333-1313

3 YEAR Sorrel Playday borae. 3 rear 
old steer horse. 1 miles South on 
Bowers Ranch.

___________'___ '__________________  BO Pots And Supplios
WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses.

Jnss Graham Fumituro
1413 N. Hobart 333-1132

------------------------------------ 4B Ttw s, Shfubbnry, Plants
Gomott Housing Construction 

Custom Framing 
For free estimnles 

CalllM-lMS

CONCRETE WORK. Swirl finish. 
Exposed Rock and Stone Pa 'os. 
Can 333-3313._________________

14E Carpot Sorvicos____________
CARPEtB LINOLEUM 

MSTALUTION
All work guaranteed. Free esti

mates. CaU 133-1113. ■

USED CARPET far sale. New bath 
sixe rem nants. Will InstnII. 
333-13».

PAX, EVERGREENS, roaebuahsa, 
garden supplies, fertilixer, trees.

butler n u rsery  '
.  Perryton Hi-Way 6  13th 

333-1131

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 333-33M.

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

133 S . Cuyler 333-3111

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler 333-3331

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1134 N. Banks. Ph. 313-4112

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Fkostono Store 

IM N. Gray 3334413

Sholby J. Ruff Fumitwro
1111 N Hobart 313-3143

PRUNING AND SHAPING: E v e r ____- T j C I —  *
greens, throbs, and hodaes. Free 
oetimatea. Neal Webb. Stt-1717.

SMALL TREE trimming and bodge 
trimming. George Sturgill, 1141 
Huff. 3S3-n34.

PROTECT YOUR Carpet this 
winter. Vinyl entry ways, Inatal- 
leri. Averaga alia. $ « . 1165853.

TREE TRIMMING, Pruning apd 
removal. Free estim ated. Gary 
Potter. 1364«$.

14H General Service SO BwikKng Su$iplie9
LITTLE BILL'S Ditching, Backhoc, 

and Trenching Service. 1314111, 
WVHITB Deer.

LLOYD’S BACKHOK and Ditching 
Service. Alto septic tank units. 
Ueyd Ford, 1T4-In7, Clarendon.

141 Gowofwl Rnpoir
aiCTRIC SHAVER RVAIR
HIS N. Christy 3334313

VT.W. BOLCH painting. Reeidentlal, 
Com m ercial Acoustical work. 
I^rnjr Painting. Free eetimatea

Houston Lumbor Co. 
413W. Footer 3334331

Whito House Lumbor Co.
13IS. BaUnrd 3331131 v

Pompa Lumbor Co.
INI Ŝ  Hobart

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUROETS PLUMBB4G 

SUPHYCO.
3U S. Cuyler 3331711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

NfW  HOMES
H>w3f WMt Ivwiyttibtf 

T«fi O' T«Mn Bwddon, Inc.

OfficB John R. Conlin 
^ 9.3S42  66S-5I79

rA U IO RA  THIRD 
ANNUAL ANTIOUi 

SHOW t  SALE
HIRIPOIIO, TiXAS 

COMMUNITY CINTIR

Nbv. 14 I  1S-1 ^ f  ,|

Nov. 14-1 |Mn • 4 I
i

Admieslenll .00

FREIGHT DAMAGB)
17 cubic foot Front Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator, 3334413. IM N. Gray.

c /Tr p e t s  p r o f e s s i o n a l l y
aaaned in your home by the pcoMc 
with Rug Cleaning "KNOW-* 
HOW” . Call for free estim ate. 
Vacuum Cleaner Center, 3331333. 
i l l  S. Cuyler.

Re poseed Khby 
Payments $13.11 

Vacuum Geaner Center 
311 S. Cuyler 33313N 3333131

NAUGAHYDE UVING Room suite, 
fleer lamp, hi • fi. utility table, di
nette su ite, side by side re- 
fiigcrater, washer, dryer. Ml 3N3 
414 E. Brewnlng.

H  YARDS Used carpet. Good condi- 
Ueo. Can 333MI1.

FOR SALE. GE 43 inch electric  
range. SM 333MT3.

STEWART
SANOWKN
BPIZ2IA

SAIBSFERSON FOR 
PAMPA ABBA

Oust $1,000 per laenth an 
tablisMad mote, no ino

■  m  iisiaiugs smsse uapeneam s

I very belpAil. I  nigbta per ■ 
week travel, nil exponeee ■ 
paid. ■

■  CONTACT: Dish Bmndeted |  
Cemnnda bwi ■

■  Tooe.'t3ev. IS |
1^  IIAM-9FM J j

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service. 333-4134.

PAÌMFEREO POOOU PARLOR
Professional Grooming A Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
133% W. Foster 33313M

B B J Tropical Fish
1311 Alcock 1331111

SIAMESE KITTENS, baby 
parakeets, canaries. Visit The 
Aquarium. 1114 Alcock.

AKC REGISTERED Miniature 
Sebaauxer puppies. M33133.

APRICOT POODLE for sale. $13 
After 3 33333M.

1 SMALL Mixed breed poppies to 
give away. I m ale, I fem ale. 
N343S7 after 3.

AKC t in y  Toy poodle puppies. Call 
Mrs Fleming. S3311N.

FOR SALE two female Peek - a - poo 
pupa. Six weeks old. 3I3.N each. 
3331311.

114 N. Nclaon-313,330

117 N. Hobart 33.3M
MLS

Puppies to give away. 1 males, 1 
female. 33333M or 33333M after 3. 
Sunday anytime.

B4 Office Stom EguipmonI
RENT LATE model Ivpewriters, 

ilculators byadding machlnea or cal 
the day, week er month. 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
111 W. Kiagamill 13333U.

SAVE 33$
PHOTOCOPIES 

13 cents Each
No Usati

Tri-CHy Office Supply, Inc.
I l l  W. KIngamlll .«33333

MLS III
IM3 S. Dwight -37.3M

' MLS 143
13« S. Banks-33.SN

MLS 111
13« E. Frederic43.3W

MLS IM
I 111 Duncan- $11.3«

MLS 133

BUB!

I ® .
H$N.W»Wéé$-94$l

.669-1333

.669-3464
66S-S31S,

102 Business Rental Property
RETAIL STORE Bjiilding, IIM  

square foot building for lease. 2113 
N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey, 
3331271 or after 3 H32U2

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Size 30 X 
M'. Ml W. Foster. 3333331.

BUSINESS LOT for rent or lease 300 
block of North Hobart. M3M11 or

103 Homes For Sole
VIM. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
M33341 Res. 333-1304

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home, fully 
carpeted, central heat, washer and 
dryer connections, fenced back 
yard. Furnished with the best of 
furniture. -  Close in.

Molcom Denson Realtor
W33323 Res M33443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24« Rosewood «34313  
Dick BayleM «33341 

Equal Housing Opportunity

YOU CAN BUY This grind old 
home, move it to your property and 
modernize it for less than half of 
todays cost of building the equival
ent size home. It must be moved 
from the corner of Foster and 
Houston. To look it over cali Lloyd 
Russell. M332U.

1 MILES east. I t  acres. 3 bedroom 
with barn and complete working 
pens 33373«

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom with deitor 1 
bedroom, attached garage. Corner 
lot, paved street. FHA approved. 
4N N. Rider.

SETTLE ESTATE: 1 bedroom, 
large den, 2% baths. Over 2 3 «  
square feet living area, double 
garage. Beautiful yard, sprinkler 
system, storage building in back 
M «  Beech. Phone «32317 after 3 
for appointment.

2 BEDROOM Downstairs den, just 
rembdeled. All new carpet. 332 N. 
Wynne, « 3 7 3 «  or «31341, «3M .

corner paved street. Completely

Rlumbed with electric pole « 1  
aids St. Call 1U-03S4 after 1 M 
p.m.

3 BEDROOM, 1% bath, carpet, air, 
conditioned, central heat, range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher. $ « « .  
----- 113« 3 2

120 Autos For Sain
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
« 7  W. Foster « 3 2 3 «

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock « 3 3 « !

1972 MALIBUsportcoupe. Excellent 
V3 motor. 2 barrel! carburetor, 
power and air. Beautiful leather in
terior. Vinyl top. Mag wheels.
41,133 guaranteed miles __ $1193
t« 3  CTa DILLAC Sedan Deville 
Has everything. Runs perfect. Go 

lass. 73,S" ■first class. ,328 actual miles.

3 BEDROOM House, Large lot, out
side city limits on Tignor, fenced 
back yard 3334973. $33«.

BY OWNER nice 2 bedroom home. 
Carpet throughout, recently re
modeled. Fenced, garage, shed.

- By appointment only. 333K27.

PRICE REDUCED, 2 story, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, den, formal living 
room and dining rooms, breakfast 
room, dishwasher, disposal, car
peted, central heat, patio, and gas 
grill. 3332439

For Sale: 1 bedrooms, fully car-

aeted. 327 Deane Drive. Call 
1 3 « « .

104 LoH for Sato
2% ACRE TRACKS, south side 21rd 

street. Only 4 left. Call 1432934.

Commercial Building - for
merly Shook Tire Co.

at 2M N. Somerville. Previ
ously used as service station 
and auto dealership. Good 
location, cloac to dosmtown. 
Reasonably priced at 
$M.9N. MLS 113C

Pampa c a r ............................... $H3
1970 CHEVROLET Impala sedan 
Dandy 350 motor. 2 barrel! car
buretor. Slick body and interior. 
All power and air. Reduced to $1293 
IMI BUICK Wildcat Sedan. Has 
everything. Runs perfect. «,932  
miles that can be verified .. .3793
1971 MERCURY MONTEREY. All
power and air. Runs out real good. 
Clean interior. Bargain . . . .  .$1173 
19« DODGE Dandy motor. Strong 
transmission. All power and air. 
Clean body and interior. Good sec
ond car. Come see ................. $393
1N7 PLYMOUTH Sedan All power
and air. Runs real good ........3493
1N7 CADILLAC SEDAN Deville 
Has everything. 2 new front tires. 
Ride in comfort .......................$793

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
« 3  W Foster « 3 9 « !

EWING MOTOR CO ^
12« Alcock 3333743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

« 3  N Hobart «31333

1972 CHRYSLER NEW Yorker 4 
door Sedan, power seats, power 
windows, cruise control, new ra
dial tires. 33,MO actual m iles,
showroom new.........................«495

Pampa Chrysinr-Plyntoufh 
Dedga, Inc.

321 W Wilks « 3 3 7 «

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster «33233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO„ INC.
0 3  W Foster «32371

ELECTRA 223 Buick 2 door hardtop. 
Just like new. Color is gold with 
brown vinyl roof. One owner only
....................................................0 9 «

M Months Bank Financing
C.L FARMER AUTO CO.

Kleen Kar Korner 
« 3  W Foster «32131

Look a t thoM listinge 
Wo probably hav* 

Somothing you w ant

I«1 Hamilton - 4 bedroom home, 
plus a rental. MLS IM

Farm - 1 «  acres East of Pampa. 
MLS3I1F

« 1  E. 13th - New carpet, large 
room. MLS 977

2791 Aspen - 4 bedroom executive 
home. MLS 137

1223 McCullough - former vet 
clinic, MLS 9 «  C

« 1  N. Sumner - 2 bedroom  
frame, only 19,3«. MLS IM

Nonna Wbrd
R E A in

Vn»f Maonmnn ORI . .66S-$190
SsmdmOiatORI ........A69-6360
Bawwia Schowh .......... 665-1369
Baity RMgway ...........665-6606
Maicin Wise ............ 665-4314
Anhn Braosanla . 669-9590
MofyOybum .............669-T959

ib a Fancbai ............ 669-7116
0 6 .  O oytor................. 669-3653
H i^ P a a o ta t ............. 669-7631
0.0. TflmUn............669-3333

P O T E U S

■ h i.1?) LSi
Office.........  .......... 669-3311
Osucli EMabewy . . . . 6 6 9 4 S 7 1
bo Da oran ................669-3609
Owion Pwber ...........665-6317
Daria $blahaii|i ......... 669-1573
JwriyFMria ...............669-3611
Jbn Fumaaa............ , 6653594
Pawl Cawwli ............665-4910

1974CNHVROIfT DOPALA 4 Dear ladon, Au«motk,Pno>ai sMariwg; Noai 
Bsahaa, Atr, Onori Robber, IMa ana b a inai buy. • a * 5 c  i ' f  a 'S T 'l ' t  • > 9

1973 FORD TORMO 4  Dear Serian, Airiawtalte, Noser SMaring, Nvsar 
Bnshee, Ab, IMa aor b  aatia tiaan In avaiy wsoy................................. $3660

1973 OLM 0«TA ROTALI 3 Dear Hoarilaii, Pavear SMaring, Pausar Biabaa, 
Ab, Crabe Central, RaqwNfisI 6hsa, Baal Nbe ................................ B36S0

1973 AM.C. HORNITT 4  Dear Soslan, 6  cyRnriar, Aulamalbi Onori Rubber, 
Leb of aeonosny bare .......................................r ......................................$199$

PAMPA
A  CHRYSLER-PtYMOUTH. A  
*  DODGE, INC. W  

•IIW.WillcB 66S.S7M

120 Autos For Sale

114B Mobile Hamas
NEW 14 X  «  Heritage mobile borne. 

Cadillac of mobile hoapes. Never 
lived in, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,« 
«9-3194 after 3.

TRAILER LOT for rent Call 
33513«. .

LARGE PRIVATE lot for rent 317 
N. Christy. Call «54334

FOR SALE: Mobile home lot on

Bill M. Dorr 
'The Man Who Coras"

BBB AUTO CO.
« 7  W Foster 3S523M

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms. 42 month available.) 
Call SIC. M 5 u n .

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO. >
“ Before You Buy Give Us A tr y ” 

Til W Brown 3358434

19« BUICK Le Sabre. Good condi
tion and tires. Uses no oil. M5MI2 
after 3

1971 BUICK Estate Wagon « . 9 «  
m iles. E xcellent condition. 
3359147. 21« Christine after 3„

TAKE UP Payments: 1974 Mustang 
II, steel belted 4 speed and tape. 
Excellent miles per gallon. 317 N. 
Christy.

TAKE OVER Payments on 19« Vol
kswagen. Runs good. Call «52273.

1934 DODGE lU  engine, good condi
tion. Make good work car. $330 
M541M after 3

1974 MUSTANG II. Automatic,

riwer and air. good la s  mileage 
xcellent condition. Call «52040.

1M9 FORD Galaxie 5 «  4 door hard
top Solid white with new seat cov
ers and floor mats. Call «57373. 
See at 1123 E. Francis.

1973 MAZDA RX3 Rotary enginie, 4 
speed transm ission , air con
ditioned. radial tires. Low mileage 
clean. IM N Christy. M5N17

1971 FORD. Torino 3« . Excellent 
condition, loaded 33520«

1972 EL CAMINO 330 Power, air 
automatic. Good rubber. M5M23.

1933 CADILLAC. M echanically 
good. Some body damage $230. or 
will sell parts.

C.C. MEAD USK> CARS
313 E. Brown

1«I MERCURY Custom, big engine, 
air conditioned, clean. Excellent 
condition. $2« «52M 9.

I«9  CAPRICE, automatic, air. nice 
car, 4 door. Call Tom Wright, 
«51701

I« 9  MALIBU, 2 door, automatic, 
air, 41,0« miles.-Call Tom Wright. 
3351701

121 Trucks For Sala____________
HEAVY DUTY WINCH TRUCKS.

ETC
TWO F233D International Super 

Heavy Duty tandem s with 2 
winches, 53,0« pound tandems, 
rigup beds, etc. 3 other winch 
trucks from 3 to 1 ton. I tandem and 
3x3 axle loboys from 23 to M ton. 4 
oilfield tandem floats. 2 super 
heavy duty andJJicavy duty long 
wide bed cab and chasis. We have 
winches and beds and can build you 
what you need. Over 73 trucks and 
over 33 trailers on our lot in Cross 
Plains. Tex. We buy, sell, trade and 
finance. Johnston ‘Truck Dial toll 
free 9 «  792-2942

GRAIN RIGS
TWO M foot tandem grain trailers 

with tarps and traps. One 19 foot 
Temple Hopper Bottom. 2 new 49 
foot Fontaine grain trailers. New 
73 International with New 11 foot 
all steel Midwest grain bed with 17 
ton hoist. Special cash price « .1 « .  
Several new trucks in stock that we 
canrif to-suityou Johnston Truck 
317-7253131, Cross Plains. Texas.

121 Trucks Far Sola

1973 CHEVY Welding truck, 1N7 
U ncolnM 523«. 1311 N Zimmers

DUMP TRAILERS, ETC.
WE have Hydraulic dump trailers 

from 13 yards to M yards in stock. 
Over 23 tracters we can sell with or 
without trailers. Over M trailers 
from pole, van, tank, loboys, oil
field, tiit, and new and used « foot 
floats Over 79 new and usod trucks 
in stock We buy. sell, trade and 
finance We trade on small profit. 
Try us Johnston Truck 6  Supply, 

• 1 «  7 «  2942Cross Plains, toll free I

FOR SALE: 1972 Ford Explorer: V-1 
automatic, clean with excellent 
rubber. Call « 5 4 9 «  anytime until 
11:« p.m.'

1970 CHEVY Welding truck. 1M7 
Lincoln « 5 2 3 « ,  1913 N Zimmers.

1974 % Ton Chevrolet Pick - up. Cdir 
« 54fM

1971 EL CAMINO, automatic and 
air, tonto cover, mag wheels. Call 
Tom Wright. 3351701

1974 FORD, four wheel drive, pick - 
up. 4 speed, air, and free hubs. Call 
Tom Wrighl, 3351791.

IM3 CHEVY Sport Van Air con
ditioned. 3 cylinder M4 Magnolia 
«54171.

122 Molorcyclas
MEERS CYCLES

Yamaha - Bultaco 
13« Alcock «51241 .

Sharp's Honda
1 «  W Kingsmill «53733

1974 HARLEY Sportster XL 19«. 
See Harold Starbuck at 1323 N. 
Banks or call «51332

1972 KAWASAKI 1 «  Excellent con
dition. extra clean 4 1 «  actual 
miles, M3-19M or come by 2143 
Beech

MOTORCYCLES AND parts, all and 
anything Must sell cheap. 317 
Magnolia

f o r  s a l e  IM XL Honda. Good 
condition. 335M73

124 Tiros And Accassorias
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center « 5 7 « !

OGDEN 6 SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

MI W Foster 3353444 '

USED 24.3 X 32 tractor tires. Fires
tone. IM N. Gray.

125 Boots And Accassorias
OGDEN A SON

Ml W Foster 335M44

126 Scrap Mutai
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster « 5 n S l '

Gardonar's Dolight
Summer or Winter - enjoy your 
plants either in the "kitchen gar
den” or in your solarium Haag 
your Xmas stocking on large 
brick fireplace in shag carpeted 
living den. Four bedrooms, two 
baths make comfort for large 
family. Give us a call. MLS 964

Nawlywads!
Looking for the first home' How 
about two bedrooms, good neigh
borhood with FHA Appraisal? 
Living room 6  hall nicely car
peted. to be freshly painted and if 
you hurry you may stil) pick the 
new kitchen floorcovering. MLS 
1«

Brand Spanking Now
If you are looking for a quality ■ 
built and tastefully decorated 
home - Look no more' This three 
|>edroom has extra large closets 
and two full baths.'The spacious 
kitchqn has a built - in range and 
disposal. There are many other 
features - like year - round air 
conditioning ■ (hat makes this 
house a home MLS 971

Lets, le ts B mere 
In East Fraser - a great location 
for a split ■ level home MLS113L 
On Aspen - prestigious 6  spaci
ous ................................MLS3ML
Mesilla Park - outstanding buy 
....................................... MLS2nL

Q U I N T I N

Marityn Kaagy . . . .  ..6651449 
Undo Stwllan Roliioy 6655911
Bonny WoNwr...........669-6544
Margo FaRowoll ...,6655666,
FoyoWataan.............665-4415
Jurii Morilay Brioarris 665-5667 
Mary lea Ganwlt ....669-9657 
171-AMu^BWg ..6652522

fiampa's
Reel Esteta  Cantor

669-6854
? ' Graduata 

Reeltan 
InsHtuta

%
MarrioBo Hunter . . . ‘.6652605
'Ntmalaarior ...........6659665
Itoraw EkadmHarri ORI 1654544
Bud laurier .............. 66596$5
AISkadwHeiri 061 .665-4645 
Katkerine tu«na . . .  6656619
Daviri Munter ...........6652965
Qaneuieoo Menrieioen 6655563

Wo Try Noidar 16 INaka IM

East Feister
ATTRACTIVE RECON
DITIONED 2 - bedroom home 
with double length living room, 
carpeted, attached garage on a 
« '  frontage lot. Would consider 
selling partly furnished with 
quality furnishings at $7,3« cash 
unfurnished MLS HI

Outsida PamfKi 
City Limits

WELL BUILT 2 - b^room  car
peted home on oversize lot with 
garage and work room. Price re
duced from $13.3« to present 
37,3« Cash. No city taxes. Call 
Johnston. MLS 937

Rosidantial Lots
CLOSE IN WEST - two together 
with 113.3 frontage near elemen
tary school Now owned by an Es
tate Listed as $4.1« but the Ad
ministrator will consider a cash 
offer. Call Johnston. MLS 945L

Rosidantial-Closoin South 
Have three low priced homes on 
two full size Commercial lots 
partially furnished. Will make 
good rentals when nominal 
amount is spent to dress them up 
a bit. .I'lst H .3 «  for the whole 
setup MLS 721-R

In Whoolor, Tosos
APPROXIMATELY 3-ACRES 
OF LAND - Available on reason
able notice including an 3 - room 
home at $12,3 « . Now occupied by 
a tenant Call Johnston. MLS 974

In Mobootio, Toxin
FOUR LOTS on which a 
3-bedroom home with other 
buildings are situated House has 
13« sq. ft of living area and the 
lots have 2 « ' x 1«' of ground 
with much fruit and gardening 
area. Call Johnston for further 
details. MLS 9N

^  m Q.Jianry
P t  3 .TO»

MU VA4NAI ..6659615 
. 665-6961

Cozv CoHooo 
clean as a whistle O w ^ rg e. oae 
small bedroom, perfect for nur 
sery, fenced front and back for 
thekiddos « . 3 «  .MLS 9 «

lots Of Uvin'
In thu 2 hodroam on DoacHte 
F e n ^  back yard with atoraic 
g ild in g , fruit troes. grapes and 
boiry vines Priced right at 
$79« MLS 1«

%
SiBo Bu

on Somerville tw o 2 bedroom 
homes, live m one and r e «  the 
ether $12.9« MLS 111 «

S Acrat
with sreR kept I bedroom hoom ' 
with nearly IIM square feel, 
garatc , e tc  on Highway M 
m j M  MLS 834CT

’ Fm Our CBaius
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Tobacco in Rio Grandè Valley:

‘If It Won’t Bum It’ll Qiew’
MONTE ALTO. T n  (U P I l- l th H b e c n  

proven tobacco can be grown in Texaa* 
Lower Rio Grande Valley. Now. F'arroert 
naa t dedde whether t h ^  can make any 
money with the crop.

The Valley, a aemi-tropical river delta 
that lends itaeif to divcrsifled.\tefetation. 
made some fanners millionaires three 
years ago when they branched, into sugar 
cane. They already v«ro fanning cotton, 
grain, citrus and a  variety of vegetables.

Now. an agronomist and a tobacco man 
from Louisville. Ky., have called a meeting' 
of ranchers a t Rio Farms to discuss the 
possibility of growing tobacco.

“Anything that promiaes to gross fl.200 
an acre is worth investigating and that's 
what w e've been doing.” said Dale 
Pennington of the Texas AAM Agricultire 
Extension Service at Weslaco. “There's no

doubt in my mind we can grow it here. The 
only questiw  is whether we can make any 
nKNieyatit."

Kady Scott, research director of Rio 
F a r m s  who p l a n t e d  a SO-acre 
demonstration plot of tobacco, and Hargus 
Seaton — a grower, buyer, auctioneer and 
speculator representing Oldham-Moore it 
Go. — will discuss with the farmers results 
of tobacco research in the V all^  this year.

Sexton, confident the Valley can become 
a m ajor tobacco-producing area, has 
assured farmers “ it’s nothing but a weed” 
that requires minimum attention and only a 
couple of irrip tions urkil harvest time.

Sexton's firm, which sold •  million 
pounds of Maryland tobacco to several 
major cigarette manufacUs’ers last year, is 
interested in buying any future crop. 
Sexton said he would not set any goals he

could accept because there Is little 
lUwlihood of overproduction an]4ime soon 
in the valley.

“So long as it’s tobacco and revmuable. 
we've got a  place for R," SexUm said. “ If it 
woni burn, tt'U chew."

Although tobacco producers could groas 
about II.aoo an acre, Pennington said costs 
could run about 1800 an acre. He said 
lotwcco has been called the moat labor- 
intensive of American crops and would 
require about 300 hours of labor per acre by 
the time it is harvested, dried, bundled and 
on its way to market.

An attempt to grow hurley tobacco 
several years ago in Texas resulted in a 
yield of only 1,500 pounds an acre and the 
research  was abandoned because of 
inferior quality, Petuiington said.

Sexton said he was “surprised at the

growth" after napectlng the demonstration 
plot a t Rio Farms before it was harvested 
last summer. He eatimated the crop would' 
make 2.000 to 2JOO pounds of tobacco an 
acre.

Sexton said if farmers decided to p o w  
tobacco he would pirchaae the crop at OOto 
70 cents a  pound, depending on quality, plus 
furnish the seed, which coaU about |N 0  a 
pound. However, a mere teaqpoon of seed, 
vidued at IS . will plant two to three acres 
and produce tobacco valued up to 12.500 
under Valley conditiana, Sexton said.

Dan Galvan, Hidalgo County extension 
agent, said a  niajor asset of growing 
tobacco in the Viilley would be because it 
can be grown in small fields. He said M per 
cent of the nation's tobacco is grown in 
fields less than one acre in sise.

She Never Made Meeting

Olivia Newton-John
Olivia Newton • John has been offered a starring 
role in an important picture but until she signs the 
deal, she’d rather not say what it is. She did say that 
if given her choice, she’d pick Jam es Caan as her 
leading man.

Army Sergeant Guilty
FT LEONARD WOOD, Mo 

(UPIl  — Army Sgl. Henry 
Bradford has been convicted of 
accepting 1200 from basic 
trainees and gambling with 
subordinates.

A court martial Wednesday 
sentenced Bradford to a one 
grade reduction to staff ser
geant and a fine of H25.

Br ad fo rd .  32. a 12-year 
veteran, served three years in 
Vietnam and was awarded the 
Bronae Star, Purple Heart and 
Oak Leaf au ste r.

He was acquitted of a related 
charge of accepting a M2 bribe 
from a trainee.

The gambling charge resulted 
from a weekend in July he spent 
with 60 trainees at thie Lake of

Mr. an d  Mrs. Bryan Buck 
inv ite  yew te  h e a r  Pawl 
Bwrlesen in Reviva l  a t  
Hobart Baptist Chwrch to
night a t  7:30.

the Oiarks. Bradford testified 
he played poker for four hours 
with several trainees, but he 
considered the charge unfair.

“The game was penny ante 
poker," Bradford said. “You 
couldn't raise more than a dime 
and the average pot was a 
couple of dollars."

Bradford denied taking the 
1300 which the Army contended 
was given him by a tranee  who 
had collected |6  each from men 
in his squad to pay for a farewell 
party for Bradford.

Bradford was the second drill 
instructor at the military post to 
be convicted. Sgt. Marshall 
Wilhelm was convicted last 
month on a duuge of accepting 
W  from trainees.

Five other sergeants face 
co u rt m artia is  on sim ilar 
charges. They are Sgt. Willie 
Williams. Sgt. Ellington Lock
ett, Sgt. Ronnie Rowden. Sgt 
Robert Roe. and Sgt. William A. 
Bloodgood.

CRESCENT. OMa (UPI) -  
Karen Silkwood, a worker 
contaminated with radioactive 
plutonium, left the Kerr-McGee 
nudear plant to nteet with a 
reporter about alleged safety 
hoards. She never made that 
meeting a year ago today.

Her compact car veered off 
the dark, lonely highway two 
miles south of the plant and 
crashed into a culvert.

Now the giant plant is closing. 
Officials a y  the shutdown is 
because of lack of business but 
some Crescent residents believe 
the publicity resulting from 
Miss Silkwood's death played a 
part in the dedskm.

Miss Silkwood, 28, w a  en 
roine to a meeting with a union 
official and RjHew York Times

reporter in Oklahoma City when 
the crash occired.

Her death started investiga
tions by the Atomic Ekergy 
Commission, the Justice De
partment. the Oklahoma De
partment of Public Safety and a 
private investigator hired by the 
Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers UnkNL .

The FBI said there was no 
evidence of fò|il play, but the 
Na t iona l  O rganization for 
Wonten has asked the Justice 
D e p a r tm e n t  to reopen its 
investigation.

An active OCAW member. 
Miss Silkwood had been to 
Washington to testify against 
alleged safety hazards at the 
plant which ptuccssed plutoni
um and uranium.

Later, she learned she was 
contam inated with airborne 
plutonium du^ and went to Los 
Alamos, N. M.. for tests. She 
returned one day before she was i 
killed.

The OCAW private investiga
tor conterfded he had evidence 
her car was run off the road and 
cited a dent on the rear fender.

However, state investigators 
said she probably fdl-asleep at 
the wheel while sedated with 
methaquaione and said the dent 
p robably was made by a 
wrecker.

The AEC investigation found 
four violat ions of federal 
regulations, but commission 
officials said none would have 
endangered employes or the 
public.

Scouts Participate in Field Day
More than 175 fourth, fifth and 

sixth grade girls participated in 
Quivira Girl Scout Council's 
first Junior Field Day Satirday 
at Travis School in Punpa.

Events included 40 yd and 60 - 
yd dashes, a Japanese Chariot 
race — which inwived fow 
r u n n e r s  c a r r y in g  a pole, 
softball, jump rope endurance, 
standing broad jump, 3 - legged 
race and sack races.

Mrs. Beth Bowman, Pampa, 
was the technical advisor for the 
event; Mrs. W.K. Mackey. 
Pampa. and Mrs. Faye Watson, 
Pampa,  assisted. Mrs. Jean 
Duke was staff advisor.

Winners, of the day's events 
were judged on a team basis. 
Troop 170. Pampa. led by Mrs. 
Jo Mumford and Vangie Turner, 
took first place. Troop 69.

Pampa. under the leadership of 
Mrs. Carol Mackey,' Troop 175. 
Clarendon, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Deala Gunnels and 
Troop 6 of Miami under the 
leadership of Mrs. Mary Kaul, 
tied for second place. Troop 43 of 
Canadian under the leadership 
of Mrs. Paula Goff received the 
third place trophy.

Other troops participating 
'Were Troop 48. Pampa, with

leader Mrs. Becky Smith :Troop 
68. Pampa, with leader, Mrs. 
Carla Walter; Troop 97, Borger,  ̂
Mrs. Gene McDaniel; Troop 3, 
Miami, Mrs. Mary Hubbard, 
Troop 159, Skellytown, Judy 
Brown; Troop 71. Wheeler, Mrs. 
Anita Brown;  Troop 100, 
Canadia n ,  Mrs.  Marjorie  
K i r k h a r t ;  and Troop 85. 
McLean. Mrs. Naomi Asiicraft 
and Mrs. Vernice Gee.

Kerr-McGee officials said the 
plant failed to get sufficient 
contract renewals, but some 
Crescent residents feel the 
Silkwood incident affected the 
company's decision.

“My personal opinion is that 
plant needed to be closed due to 
that problem they had with this 
girl getting killed and so forth. 
They needed to clean house and 
start all over again," said Larry 
Stoehr, a Creuent grocer for 
more than 25 years. “ I think 
they'll open the plant again in 
another year If they can get 
more contracts."

C r e s c e n t  Mayor  Milo 
"Buddy" Johnson, owner of the 
City Cafe, said he felt there was 
too' much pre ss ur e  from 
outsiders, “the news media and 

- stuff like that. It was just a lot of 
bad publicity for KerrMcGee."

‘TOEME CHOSEN 
WHEATON, ILL.(UPIi -TTie 

N a t i o n a l  Asso c i a t io n  of 
Evangelicals has chosen the 
theme “Let Freedom Ring" and 
a passage from the Gospel of 
Joim ( “ If you hold to my 
teaching, you are really my 
disciples. Then you will know 
the truth, and the truth will set 
you free” ) as the basis for its 
celebration of the nation's 
bicentennial.

Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

November 7, 1775:
His five-ship effort to burn Hampton frustrated by a 
barricade of sunken ships and by the marksmanship of 
Culpeper riflemen who pick off members of the British 
landing parties, Virginia’s Royal Governor John Murray 
Dunmore establishes a base at Norfolk and begins re
cruiting a Loyalist army. Today he declares Virginia to 
be In rebellion, proclaims 
martial law, and frees the 
slaves. Blit he does not make 
the proclamations public un
til the 16th, a day after 
emerging victorious in a 
skirmish at Kemp’s Land
ing. He urges all those 
capable of bearing arm s to 
rally to his banner. And he 
declares freedom to “all in
dentured servants, Negroes 
or others [belonging] to the 
rebels, [if they will] join for 
reducing the colony to a 

proper sense of duty.’’ Dtinmore

—By Ro h  Mackenzie a  Jeff MacNelly/eiSTS, United Feature Syndicate.

The first speeding law in 
America was passed by the 
Rhode Island general assembly 
while sitting in Newport in 1678. 
Hie law banned the galloping of 
horses through the streets.

Mr. B Mrs. Lowranca  
Rechalla invite yew te  h ear 
Paul BurloMn in Revival a t  
Hobart Baptist Church to 
night a t 7:30

HOME INTERIORS
LIQUIDATION

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

Hi-Low Shag (in stock)
Green Velvet Sofa
Full Size Sleeper
Early American Floral Sofa
M atching chair 89

Ginger Jar Lamps 
Poe Table 
Sofa Table 
Roll Top Desk

f
Hard Rock Maple Table & Four Chairs 
All Wood Lighted Hutch 
7 pc. All Wood Bedroom Suite
Swivel Rockers 
Orthotomc Full Size Mattress

^ 2 3 9 ^

S 2 7 Ç C

M 7 9 ^

J 1 0 9 5

5 7 0 9 5

M89°°
S3 3 9 OO

^ 2 8 9 ° °

«79900

M  1 9 ° °  

M 8 9 ° °
$259 90
$  ̂ ]  ÇOO

^ bO °e?

5 4 0 0 0

5 Ç Ç 0 0  

5 1 k OOO

Set Reg

Wallaway Recliner
Group of End Tables
Decorator Clocks
Glass & Wood Etagere (lighted)
Plaid Sofa in durable herculon
Spanish Dining Room Suite 

, with 4 Chairs
Matching Hutch
Orthotonic Queen Size Mattress

159

. 2 5 9 9 5

2 4 9 0 0

239°°
Set Reg S3 1 9 95

HOME INTERIORS
1621 N Hobart 669-6831

HAWKINS - EDDINS APPIIAIKES
854 W. FOSTER From new  through 

Saturday, Nov. 22

FREE
TURKEY4

WITH YOUR 
PURCHASE OF A 

MAJOR HOT POINT 
APPLIANCE

We Will Give You A 
10 to 12 pound frozen Shurfresh Turkey

Special Offer!
I l o t  p o i n t
Easy-Release '
Ice Trays

Calyaart teday 
whllt tkay lu ll

cubat drop oat 
mtact. Mito sforai« 
buckot. Trtyt 
stack OD top ot 
buckat «Kt OD top 
of «ach othar to 
lava frtoior apaet.

W asher,.: Dryer.
with H A N D W A SH  system with P R E SS -G U A R D  cycle

•  HtMdwtKh* tyitwn — whit ip«ial agitator and 
spatial tyclt, spttd and wattr-Itvtl sittings — 
is idool for oil spotiol loads from dtlkofes to 
tonnis shots.

•  Up to 18 povnd (opotify
•  Kopid wosh sotting — (ompitit tyde in loss 

than 10 fflinutts
•  Hot sahftions of wosh/rinsa ttmparaturis
•  Automotk txtra rinst option . . .  phis Wooth 

ond fobrk softtnor disptnsars . . . coUor t  
tuff hoord

WASHER
REG. PRICE $349.95 W.T.

BUY
THE
PAIR

•  Spotiol Priss Guard sotting kwps drum rototing 
for up to on hour oftor cytit tods to holp 
provont wrinkling

•  6 Fobrk Drying Sthttions — Timod ond 
Automotk

•  Extro-lorg« I I  poond topotity
•  Spotiol Poly-Knit Sotting. Two Pormonont Prtis 

Sittings
•  AdjustoMo, Audibit End of (ytb S i^ l
•  PenoWn-Enomot Drum — Up-front lint FUtor — 

Soporolt Stort Control

• DRYER 
JUMBO SIZE 

REG. PRICE,319.98

MODEL REBZO

588®-
■ I H custo m er  c a r e
^  ^ ...EV ER Y W H ER E

[irpr-idrlble SCiïiCe

“ H r r t | i A j r t i i ± -

MICROWAVE OVEN 
DESIGNED FOR 

THE GOOD LIFEI
MODEL RE920

• (took^ fant and oool wHh 
microwave energy

• Cooke a meet loaf in IB minutes, 
hsmburgelr on bun in 2, lobetor 
teilt in 17 . . .  bakee a whole 
ohickdn in juet 24 minutea

• Cooks right on aerving dish

0 Thawe frozen foods In minutsa

388'®
• Qreet for'partiea, tnacko

• Wipea clean in a jiffy

• Oven Interior remeine cool —
• opHto and opattora w ont bake on

• No epeeisi wiring noedod — 
120-vott operation

• Takea up little room -  only 
2 r w .  IBK' H. IBX'D


